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Summary
 

This is the second vo lume outlining the results of the 
University of Cambridge's seven-year-long campaign 
of research excavations in the marshland environs of 
H addenharn, Cambridgeshire along the lower fenland 
reaches of the River Great Ous e. The key concern 
is with the lon g-term construc tion of the cultural 
landscape, regional environmen tal ad aptat ion, an d 
the changing interrelationship an d constitution of 
ritu al/settlement over time. Matters of methodol
ogy and the archaeological p rocess are highlighted 
throughout, including sa m pling strategies, resource 
and population modelling, the hermeneutics of study 
an d the nature of seq uence. Equa lly, amongst their main 
themes are com m unity resolution, m argin alization 
and representation, and, in order to provide broader 
per sp ectives, both volu mes are punctuated by inset 
I analogical com menta ries' drawn fro m d iverse local 
an d international so urces. 

Having reported an d d iscussed the are a's 
Neolithic mon u men ts an d se tt lements w ith in the 
first volu me, her e th e concern is its subsequent land
use history. Cen tra l to it is th e Snow's Farm ba rrow 
complex excavated in 1983. H avin g been su pe rficially 
investi gat ed by Brom wich in the 1950s1 this saw a 
Romano-British shrine sited upon a Bronze Age round 
bar row (itse lf sealing traces of lat er Neolithic Grooved 
Ware occu pation). Also h aving a later Iron Age en clo
su re located immediately besid e it the Snow's Farm 
se quence accord ingly provides the volumes pivot. 
Ther efore, following the d escription of its barrow 
p roper (w ith a primar y in situ cre matio n p yre and 
ten urned an d unurned cre mations), th e seque nce of 
the n eighbouring H ermitage Farm barrow is related. 
The latter proved to be a com plex "srna ll m onument', 
and from it w as recover ed an importan t three-vessel 
Co llared Urn cremation. The area 's later second mil
lennium b c landscap e ' fragments' - including an 
enclosure an d lyn chet system (and also a sign ifican t 
Beaker p it assemblage) - ar e then outline d an d, relat
ing to the onset of 'wee cond itions, the evidence of its 
lat er prehist or ic environmental sequence reviewed . 

Ther eaft er atte n tion turns to the Iron Age lan d
sca pe . In the course of the project's fieldw ork, four 
Middle/later Iron Age en clos ures were invest igated. 
By far the most thorough and intense of these occu rre d 
on th e H AD V ri ver side compou nd, whose surface 
d eposits (floors, banks, etc.) we re supe rb ly preserved 

throu gh subsequent flooding, and its wate rlogged 
deep-cut features produce d impor tan t wood and envi
ronmental remains . The site's finds assemblage proved 
prolific, and its animal bone included a remarkably 
high percentage of wild species (e.g. beaver and va ri
ous 'big' bi rds). Arguably relat ing to trade/exchange 
stra tegies and seasonal wetland resource exploitation 
(the m ar sh-proud crowns of earlier ba rrow s being 
utilized to this purpose), its evidence and th at of th e 
ot her enclosures of the period permits uniquely de
tailed soc ial and economic reconstruction concern ing 
the establishment of wetla nd-specific communities. 

The area 's Romano-Bri tish utilizati on hin ges 
upon the Sno w's Farm sh rine com plex . Th is involved 
the enclosure of the upstanding barr ow mound, and 
its prim ary stone-foo ted octagona l cella was, in later 
Roman times, su cceed ed by a se ries of timber post 
ranges focusing on a p ost-built shrine structure upon 
its crown. Altho ugh the site's I conventiona l' finds 
assemblages (e.g . metalw ork an d ceramics) were 
n ot especially abundant, its animal remains w ere 
outs tan ding. They included a series of vo tive carcasses 
and also head-and-hooves deposits (some having 
coins set in the mouths of sheep) and a wide array 
of wetlan d bird species . When ad de d to the evidence 
of the sites she rd/vessel di stributional ana lyses, thi s 
allows for nuanced ins ights in to the operations of 
rural shrines an d, particul arly the n ature of sacrifice I 

and ri tua l transformati on. 
A sense of wider perspective is provid ed by a 

review of Bromwich's ea r lier find in gs from the com
pl ex, es pecially a baton ha ndle which matches those 
recovered from the renowned Willingham Fen hoard. 
Ther efore, following comparison with o the r shrine 
sites an d the reporting of the Roman agricu ltural 
enclosures (and a d roveway system) also excavated 
during the m ain project, a review is made of th e 
extensive Roman settlement and field syste ms south 
along the Will ingham/Over fen-edge. Not only does 
this include the results of subsid iary W.E.A excav a
tio ns at Cut Bridge Farm and Queensholrne, but also 
re-analysis of Broinwich's extensive Penland in Roman 
Times fieldw alking collec tions . 

The area's p ost-medieval enclosu re an d drainage 
is then ou tlined and rela ted to issues of (re-)coloniza
tion, th e loss of landscap e fabric and th e broader 
impact of history upon these 'marg ina l' lands. 
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The philosophical remarks in the book are, as it were, a number of sketches of landscapes which were made in the course of 
these long and involved journeyings. The same or almost the same points were always being approache d afres h 
from different directions, an d new sketches m ade. Very many of these w ere b adly drawn or uncharacteri sti c, 
marked by all the defects of a weak draughtsman. And w hen th ey w ere re jected a number of toler able ones 
were left, which now had to be arranged an d sometimes cu t down so th at if you looked at th em you could get a 
picture of the landscap e. Thus this book is really only an album. (L. Wittgenste in, preface to the Invest igation s 1958; 
emphasis added .) Wittgen stein has, in effect, been a 'neighbour' during the p roduc tion of these vo lumes; he is 
buried in the Ascens ion Parish Burial Gro und th at lies on ly some 200 m n orth of the Cambridge Archaeological 
Unit's offices alongside the Univer sity Farm fields on the west side of town. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction: Themes and Knowledges 

The COncern of thi s vo lu me is with later prehisto ric 
(post-Neolithi c) an d more recent landscape history: 
long-term interr elations within, an d cultural imprin t
ing upon, land, when the past would have been readil y 
apparent in earthwork form. Reflecting the build-up of 
time, often to act in the landscape was to transgress or 
erad icate earlier sites. Mapping associati on s between 
sites (an d even its potential coroll ary in the deni al of 
interrelation ship) therefore feature. Whil e a repository 
of myth and associ ation invested wi th stories , land
scapes are not th emselves stories or texts.They do not 
embody onl y one narrative, but the ove rlap of many 
- many liv es and interpretations. 

A research are a is alw ays arbitrary and ulti
m ately inadequate, and cultural traces w ill always 
lead ou twards beyon d its borders: up th e Ouse , to 
the Midlands , Wessex, Yorkshire, the continen t or 
wherever. The risk is to see the research area as 'the 
world' and bind up interpretation solely in terms of 
wh at was found. Thou gh satisfactorily neat and d osed 
in the m anner of all stories, th e Delphs fen-edge ter
ra ces (w ith which we are here primarily concerned) 
can b e w alked from end to end in less than half an 
hour and people must have left this 'world ' regularly. 
Similarly, cultures are n ot d osed (Boon 1982). Their 
'fixing' is often oppositional (i.e. in relation to 'oth 
ers') and their membership flu id. Like landscape, 
they are another totality that cannot be adequ ately 
pinned down. These issues are particularly relevant 
when dealing w ith fenland-scape, where much 
quasi-histor ical myth-m aking stands between us and 
its pre-historical past (i.e. that which is sealed beneath 
peat and silt).Archaeology must be wary of indulging 
in such advo cation of lon g-t erm regional charac ter, 
which in the Fenl and embraces archaism, isolation, 
an 'ou t-landishness' and no tions of egalitarianis m. In 
short, 'backwaterness' . 

Whereas the first volume of thi s series is es 
sen tially con cerned with the Neolith ic coloniza tion 
of land, from the later second mill ennium we must 
be concerned with the rh ythms of retreat, aban do n
ment and return. In effect, the establish me nt of the 

fen- ed ge as a marginal environment. The eme rgence 
of m arshland communities - when the 'wet' came 
into being and was ad apted to - is, th erefore, a 
central theme - which is not, of course, necessaril y 
the same thing. Ag ains t thi s changing environmental 
framework, it must, however, be borne in mind that 
these are cultural responses to ' th e we t'. They relate to 
knowled ge and th e appreciation of risk and resou rces, 
but wou ld not have been determined by an y sense 
of necessary economic op timism. Just as th e research 
fram e is arbitrary, so too does the cons tru ction of a 
region need to be add ress ed. In the Fenlan d its im
plications are great and has led to a presumption of 
a constant 'wet identity ' . But, at least in the instan ce 
of the Delphs environs, thi s cannot be cons idere d as 
a given. The onse t of the wet is th e object of stu dy; 
at what time communi ties identified w ith marsh -life 
m ore than w ith any ' paren t' or at least upland /up
river settleme nts. Even in hi stori cal times (at least 
post-1600 AD), if they ever existed, the lives of 'wily 
semi-aquatic' Fenlanders (as portrayed ) were as much 
determined from th e bo ardroom of th e Bedford Level 
cor poration as their immediate neighbours. 

Through out th is text v arious temporalities w ill 
also be explored and tim e ' p roblem atize d' . On the 
one hand, thi s involves th e longu e du ree: rhy th ms of 
re-investiture of monument com plexes, place-value as
sociation (Evans 1985) and patterns of long-term land
use sequences in gene ral. Yet, equally, there is the sense 
of the 'moment' allowed by det ailed excav ation, and 
the two main sites described here can be con sidered 
as 'material ethnographies' . Each reflects upon time in 
different ways. The extraordinary quality of the faunal 
assemblage and environmental data from the main 
Iron Age settlement (HAD V) is such that it allows us, 
in effect, to cons truct a calendar of their annual round, 
detailing their year and procurement sequences. The 
other well-preserved site, the Snow 's Farm com plex, 
included a ser ies of Roman o-British shrines w ith 
sequences of votive animal deposits. Shrin es relate to 
th e con trol and ritualization of tim e (e.g. Bloch 1977; 
Turner 1974), regularizin g the annual cycle, and here 
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Introduction: Th emes and Knowledges 

the id ea of the site as calend ar will be explored. Finally 
in this vein, the con cept of the ' ethnog ra phic moment' 
of sites w ill be emp loyed. Generally relating to ritual, 
by thi s is imp lied th e sense of the 'world -cen tring' 
rite in which soc ial /cultural matrices of the time are 
realized and their world brought into being. 

Th is volu me en ds on l oss. That is forgotten 
hi stories an d the inundation of the landscape in 
post-Roman times and its subsequent post -medieval 
reclamation. Reclaiming land /building history - a 
new colonizati on which, od dly enough, in its concerns 
(and contentions) returns us full cir cle to its ori ginal 
post-glacial imprint and a sense of new land. Directly 
rel evant to the conce p t of cultural landscape, these 
themes h av e already been re hearsed in stu d ies 
gener ated by the Haddenham material (Evans 1985; 
1997a,b) . Of course, give n these concerns, the role 
of th e state and its impact upon local com mun ities 
looms large. The qu esti on w he ther the Roman. fens 
were m an aged as an imperi al estate and the d epth of 
official penetration has resonance in i ts company-based 
drain age and arbitrary development in p ost -m edi eval 
times, which precipitated common right di sputes. 

Sourcing and modelling wetlands 

In an ea rlier study th e area' s wetland use during 
the Iron Age was contraste d w ith the h ydraulic 
hypotheses, viz. the possibilities of organized environ
mental response (Evans 1997a). Wetlands and d eserts, 
whilst their association is perhaps not obv ious, share a 
cultural response to ex treme environments ('was tes') . 
Accordingly, the interrelationship of landscape and 
knowledge w ill also be explored throughout this 
volu me. 

By virtue of their flatness drained w etl ands 
present, in effect, the app roximatio n of an 'ideal' 
ground surface and certainly, buoyed by the ethos of the 
improvement of w astes, sin ce post-m edieval times the 
fens have attracted g rand ' planner ' s board' schemes. 
Amongst the more extraord in ary are C. Dyrnocks 
proposed id eal farms of the seventeen th cen tury 
(Fig. 1.2:1; Grove 1981; Ev ans 1997b ). Wonderfully 
concentric, they have echoes in Tilley's attempts to 
apply catchmen t analysis to th e region' s sites (Fig . 
1.2:2; Tilley 1979). Of course, the op posite pole in 
Fenland stud ies is that of d epth - a buried world 
- and is typified by Cla rk's renowned seque nce at 
Peacock' s Farm (Fig . 1.2:3; Clark et al. 1935; see also 
Smith 1997). Yet, in cont rast to att itudes of nineteenth
century researcher s (e.g. Miller & Ske r tch ly 1878) and 
eighteenth-century antiqu arians (e.g . Dugdale) w ho 
took the evide nce of deeply su bmerged for ests in the 
peats to argue that the fen was once a 'dry and fruitful 

cou ntry' and for whom the ke y issu e was the date of 
its inundation, from Godwin's research the ea rly date 
of the d epositi on of Fen Clay at Peacock' s Farm led 
to a presumption that the fen s were constantly wet 
th roughout most of lat er prehistory. Th is under stand
in g w as only really re-addressed and the comp lexity 
of the region's enviro nmenta l sequ en ce appreciated 
th rough Wall er ' s stu dies in the 1980s (1994). 

Arguably the most influential w etl and m odel 
remains Clarke' s s tu d y of the se ttin g of the 
Glas to nbury lake village a ll. the edge of the Somerset 
Levels (1972). This was underpinned by precepts of 
1960s geographic locational d et ermini sm and the 
palaeo-economy of the Higgs school (itself strongly 
influenced by Grahame Clark; Tilley'S uncharacteri stic 
application of site-ca tch ment analysis to Penland si tes 
in hi s undergraduate di ssertation published in 1979 
w as the direct result of his being a student of Da vid 
Clarke' s). A lthough duly criticized for the imposi
tion of theoretical absolutes on patch y d ata (Coles & 
Minnitt 1995), Cla rke presented a uniquely d etailed 
picture of later prehi stor ic social organization and land 
use . The impact of this study cannot be over-estimated 
and it will be referred to a ll.m ore than one occasion 
in thi s volu me. Modelling the Iron Age comm unity' s 
10-km resource territory, Clarke situate d Glas tonbury 
w ith in a local shee p-based transhumant cycle with 
floc ks being driven up On to the Mendip slopes . In 
the Glasto nb ury paper, Arbury Camp, an Iron Age 
ringwork a ll. th e clay plain north of Cam brid ge, was 
cited as offering a parallel to the Mendip hillforts and 
(referring to John Alexander's work) related to an 
inter-fenland pastoral transhumance m odel. Clarke' s 
study was thereafter drawn upon in Pr yor ' s Fengate 
researches an d ge nera lly the impact of transhumant 
modelling in Fenland ar chaeology has been cons ide r
able. Having indirect sy mp athies with the all-embra c
ing pastoralism of an ea rlier generation of researcher s 
(e.g. ' the Age of Ab rah am' : Lethbridge 1950), it has 
subsequently proven somethi ng of a ' ca tch..all ' and 
been used to explain almost all major site / monu
ment types in th e region, from barrows to Neolithi c 
causewayed enclosures, Bronze Age field system s to 
IronAge for ts. As a result, 'nation-w ide' and even near 
pan-European phenomena have, in the Fenland, been 
explained through environ menta l particularism (see 
Evans 1987 for overv iew). 

There h ave been tw o main, if ve ry different, 
sources for the app lication of transhumant m odel
ling. The first, by direct historical analogy, is th e inter 
com moning of sto ck on di stant pasture in medieval 
times. In volving di stances of 1-15 miles (c. 5 average), 
thi s entai led the driving out of and camping with stock 
on to the low su m mer pastures from fen-edge / -h inter
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In troduction: Themes an d Knowledges 

land villages (Fig. 1.2:4; Darby 1940; Neilson 1920). The 
other source has been Evans-Pritchard's renowned 
stu dy of the N uer (1940), whose landscap e ' cycling' is 
conversely driven by a dry season dynamic. They must 
leave th eir main villages through a lack of w ater and 
break into small herding groups cam p ing near sour ces 
of p ermanent sup ply.Annu ally forced to leave 'home', 
as opposed to exploi ting the season al availability of 
a resource (wetlan d pasture only av ailable in the 
sum mer), thi s is a very different situation than in the 
undrained fen s; th e one environmenta lly determined 
(th e N uer), the other opport unistic (the fen s). 

Providing a dynamic which accounts for th e 
em ptine ss or blank sp ace between disparate sites, the 
appeal of transhumance as an explan atory mechanism 
is that it allows for the connection of far-flung distribu
tion dots. Arguably the scale of migrations envisage d 
has related to the d istan ce of things ! sites th at require 
interpretative linkage and, as su ch, its applicati on 
directly reflects upon the intensity of fieldw ork and 
regional p er iod settlemen t densities. 

In m any resp ects the Delphs approximat es a 
concave landscap e m odel of wetland exp loita tion! 
location as describ ed by Coles for the Somerset Levels 
(1978).This emphasizes the superabundance of we tland 
nich es with settlement situated on lower slopes between 
arable plots and p asture, particularly the fertility of the 
seasonal 'han gings': the marsh-sid e m eadows that drew 
summertime intercommoning of animals . H owever, 
the essential problem wi th many of these attempts at 
modelling is that they are essentially site-centred and 
sta tic. Contras ting strikingly w ith, until of late, pre
vailing a ttitudes towards marshlands as 'waste', they 
picture these locati ons as more or less ' ideal ' (e.g. Coles 
& Minnitt 1995: 192). The only dynamic is generate d 
by the environment itself (seasonal flooding) and they 
directl y link resource use and availability. Althou gh 
sympathetic to the more constantly w et con ditions in 
the Levels, there is limited conc eptualization of either 
the cultural eva luation of environmental change or 
landscap e itself in this approa ch. 

The only attempt ser ious ly to incorporate a 
sense of the ach ieve ment of landscape knowledge 
an d th e cultura l ap praisa l of resources h as been that 
generated by the Assen delver Project (Fig. 1.2:5; Brandt 
et al. 1984; Brandt & van der Leeuw 1987). In it, recon
n aissance and transhumance are seen as mechanisms 
of investiture effec tively to scout out and know land, 
and from which permanent se tt lemen t in drying 
wetlands may arise . One shortcoming of th eir work 
is th at p ermanent se ttlement! seaso nal u sage ar e es
sen tia Uy envisaged as exclusive either! or option s. In 
'ni che situations' (dry locales amid the wet) cycles of 
seasonal exploitation m ay w ell be maintained from 

dry ! elevate d p erman ently settle d b ases. It is in thi s 
and cultural ad aptation to environmental ch ange that 
the Haddenham sequence contributes to a broader 
underst anding of w etland and later prehistoric land 
use in general. Within this volume land-use modelling 
w ill b e attempted, but only at the m ost gen eral level. 
Because of the limitations of the scale of the fieldwork 
and the ab ove arg um ents as regards ' totalities' , we 
w ill not attempt to m o de l m athemati cally per iod ! 
settlement densities or carryin g cap acities. Yes, th e 
cognitive evaluation of landscap e, but not its statistical 
measure. 

Structuring the text 

The focus of this volume's studies is the Delphs ter
ra ces, situ ated immed iately so u theast of the junction 
of the River Great Ouse and p eat fens (Figs. 1.1 & 
1.4). While it is intended that this volume can stand 
independently of the first , aspects of its large-scale 
landscape se tt ing and survey m ethodologi es w ill 
be d ealt w ith only sum m ari ly as they relate to the 
p eri ods di scussed h ere (e.g. m etre test-pit samp ling 
of the buried so ils on a 50-m grid, involvin g 100 p er 
cent sieved artefact recovery and phosph ate ! m agnetic 
susceptibili ty testing; see Figs. 2.1, 2.4-2.6 & 2.15). 
Therefore, though as a 'presence' the Ouse - or at least 
its palaeo channel (Figs. 1.1 & 1.3) - will also sn ake its 
w ay th rough this volume, its environmental sequence 
is onl y full y outlined in Volume 1 (Chap ter 2). 

Whereas the em phasis of Volume 1 is on two 
essentially ritual sites, the later p eriod investi gati on s 
dealt w ith in this volu me were m ore diffuse an d 
fragmented . They involve tw o m ajor 'set-p iece' exca 
vations : the Sn ow 's Farm Shrine comp lex (H AD III) 
an d the HAD V Iron Age se tt lement compoun d . The 
remaining sites were largely 'incidental' discoveries 
in areas opened up so as to achieve other go als (i.e. re
lease of ea rly features) or only su m marily investig ate d 
during testing of crop mark enclosures. To this en d, 
there will also be 'backgrounding' and 'forwarding' 
of site s. The project' s results must be full y presented, 
but not necessaril y equally, and certainly some of the 
enclosu res that were tested can only be consider ed 
com monplace. N evertheless, their in clusion is war
ranted , if for n o other reason than that they provide a 
sen se of contextual pattern for those two main site s, 
that for quite different reasons can only be cons idere d 
extraord inary an d h ave Significant interpretative p o
tential. In order to structure th e text, the Snow's Farm 
excavations w ill provide a n arr ative link. H aving been 
caricatured as a 'Fenland tell' , it primaril y cons ists of 
a two-phased Roman o-British shrine site d on top of a 
Bronze Age round b arrow. While the rec overy of Iron 
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Figure 1.4. The Upper Delphs Terrace: cropmarks and areasof investigation. 

Age pottery from the pre-shrine soils attests to the 
proximity of (and visitation from) the neighbouring 
HAD IV enclosure, the barrow sealed traces of later 
Neolithic occupation, and Mesolithic /Early Neolithic 
flints were also recovered from the site . Therefore 
spanning all the main periods with which this study 
is concerned, it is the Snow's Farm sequence that 
provides the immediate 'th read ' to this volume. This 
is all the more appropriate given that it was the only 
site known in the area prior to the discovery (through 
aerial photography) of the causew ayed enclosure 
in the 1970s. Investigated by John Bromwich in the 
1950s, and mentioned in The Penland in Roman Times 
(see Brornwich, in Phillips 1970), his fieldwork on the 
Delphs adds a crucial hi storiographic dimension to 
our studies. 

It is appropriate that the two major sites discussed 
in this volume, the HAD V enclosure and Snow's Farm 

complex, though of different periods, are complemen
tary. Respectively an Iron Age settlement compound 
and the other variously a Bronze Age mortuary centre 
and Romano-British shrine, amongst the themes of 
this volume is the changing situation of ritual and 
its interrelationship with the domestic. Of particular 
relevance here is whether during the Iron Age ritual 
activity was restricted to its within-settlement ex
pression alone (e.g. human bone and other 'sp ecial' 
deposits) or if it had a discrete architectural ! site 
component. In this, the status of HAD IV (a small 
Iron Age enclosure lying immediately beside the main 
HAD III site and considered part of the Snow's Farm 
complex) is crucial. Certainly unusual in its plan and 
assemblages, the question arises, was it a shrine perse? 
It is presented in Chapter 4, and in many ways that is 
the pivot upon which this volume's ensuing chapters 
turn (at least those up to the discussion of the 'form al' 
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Figure 1.5. The Snow's Farm complex, 1961 (note areaof gravel workings in top below trackway; CUCAP ADS 82). 

Romano-Brit ish shrine in Ch ap ter 7). To thi s extent it 
is the place of ritual amid the greatly ' abu nd an t', or at 
least the obvious, domestic record of the later Bronze 
and Iron A ges (and also Roman times) that is a key 
concern of thi s volu me. Though risking caricature, this 
is opposed to the focus of Volume 1 and the Neolithic 
re cord, where it is the situation (an d detection) of the 
domestic that requires problematization, its ritual 
constructions being so readily apparent. 

This v olume differs from the first in the scale 
of its d ata. We are d ealing h ere w ith subs tantial as
semblages and, in two notable in stances, very prolific 
and com plicated sites . In order to present the re sults, 
extensive ref erence must be made to specific features 
and, accordingly, there needs to be greater employ
ment of diverse numerical sys tems. In an attempt 
to maintain some sense of flow, these are kept to a 
minimum (the archive is not being duplicated) and 
w he re possible feature citation alone w ill be m ad e 
(Eno.), not their constituent stratigraphic contexts 

(Ino.]: <no.> indicat es find s cat alogue entry). (Note 
that th e project's grid, to which site as opposed to 
'landscape' descriptions are related, unless otherwise 
indicated was oriented 33.50 eas t of true north.) 

Continuing to em p loy a device initiated in the 
first volume, various analogies (ethnog raphic and 
historical) and other ' commen tar ies' are inset into 
the text by way of introducing in d irec t parallels and 
emphasizing key themes. Whatever the ir source, their 
aim is to broad en di scussion beyond the immediate 
localism of the Fenland seque nce. In other w ords, 
paraphrasing Sahlins (1987, and John Donne), 'no 
terrace is an island'. 

Archival context and other sources 

In order to provide a sens e of ' dep th' of landscape 
practice it is appropriate to introduce th is volume 
with Brornwich ' s day-book entr ies (see op posite) 
concerning his w or k at the Sno w's Farm com p lex in 
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UO.l G. WrJ.g h t TL/4097 37 
6 inch Cambs xxviii southeast 

C.A .S . Site No. 3 
1/2500 Cambs xxxv ii i 12 

xxix 9 
Haddenham 932 (80 ac) 

Geology: Firs t Gravel Terrace . 

2 47 25 Marc h . Flood APh . CPE UK. 1 952 No. 
2044 shows the centre of t.h.i s field e ast of Snow's 
Farm unflooded . This photo also s hows a rectan
gular ma r k where RB finds we r e ma d e l a t e r . 

Gt . Ouse Catchment Board spo t heights: 

41007373 O. D. 11.1 ft 
40 957398 O . D. 8 .4 ft 
41377379 O. D. 8.9 ft 
411 67 3 53 O. O. 10 .0 ft. 

1953 July lB . Mr Bes ter found RB sherds, a 
fi rs t brass a nd a broo ch which wa s no t Roma n . 
The r e c t a ngle mentioned above showed up we l l as 
a soil-mark af ter deep ploughing . 

1953 July 21. More sherds , tiles a n d a bell
like object found. Pl an a t back of Diary. 

1953 July 23. APh . Nos . 19 a nd 20 s ho wed a 
ncircular) mar k within the irregular recta n 
gle . 

July 25 . APh . Nos . 1 1 and 14 ditto not 
so clear. 

1953 July 25 and 26 . Section cut up open 
furrow, through southern di tch of rectangle and 
both ditches of circle wi t h 1. n whi c h the ma j o r i t y 
of the ploughed up surface finds had been made . 
'I'h i.s s ection called UD .l a . A fea ture, e ither 
side of oute r sandy bank, was made of Ampthi l l 
clay, which could h ave been dug in S . E . corner 
of iiel d (found by Holmes or Geology Survey by 
borlng). This sealed a n illegible thi rd b r ass 
coin . Section in graph boo k . 

1 953 July 27 APh. No . 15 shows mark made b y 
th1.s section . 

Ampthill clay came up from 4 feet wi t h his au
ger. 

1954 Jan. 11. A bronze pin bent nea rly a t 
r l g h t ang les and a few more sherds from wi t hi n 
t he black c ircle at 40917372 . 

1955 Nov . 3. Sherds a nd a tile f rom a r e a 
409 17372 . 

1 9 57 Sept. Mr Bester gave long b ronze object X 

brought further (?) to measu re from this s ite. 

Analysis o f cl ay samples from Mr J. Br omwl ch . 

A. Wi th pot fragment marke d U01. Grey-brown 
si lt wi t h si lica, a nd minera l clay . Orga n~c 

matter common . Sand grains both rounded and 
angu la r indlcating rewor ked and freshly 
we a t h e r e d sand. No reac tion with HCl. Flints 
present . 

B. Granular med~um textured sand . Li t tle or 
no c lay . Some organic ma t t e r presen t . CaC03 
presen t giving a mod e r a t e to s trong reac
tion with HCl . Sand grains both angular and 
r ound e d . 

C . Sa nd similar t o t hat described u nder B. 
but contain ing moriaxon sponge spicules and 
a l i t t l e o rganic material . Pos it ive r e ac t i.cn 
to BCl . 

D. Dense brown organic c lay with ve r y l i t tle 
s ilica. Structure less. No micro-organisms. 
No reaction wi t h HCl. 

TH. Black si lty o r g a n i c peat or peaty mud , 
composed of a morp h ou s brown organ ic mate rial 
wi t h a trace of angular and rounded sand . Odd 
macro fll n t present. No HCl reaction . 

E . Dar k g r e y ml xture of org anic material and 
silica in about e qua l proportions. siIi.ca 
rounded and f r eshly angula r. Several macro 
fl ints present. No r e a c t i o n with HCl . 

Note . Samples B. and C . suggest deposition i n a 
fresh wa t er lake with ma r l forming somewhere i n 
the near vlcinity. 

Sample A could b e a soi l . 

1 95 3 Oct . 25 . APh. No . 1 5 b adly e xpo sed . 

1953 Oct . 4 . Th ree more sherds from area o f 
circle wi thi n s quare . 40917372 . Round mark on 
APh to east of field yielded mode rn china . 

1953 Dec. 3 . Wit h Holmes of t h e Geo logy Survey 
picked up more rims and bases a t 40917372 . He 
picked up a (? barbarous) radiate. At 407373 63 

Sa mples D. t o F . suggest a ll uvial c lay of fres h 
water origin , associated wi t h the development 
of peat. 

Wi t h o u t knowing the i r stratigraphic r elat i on
s h i.p 1.t is diffic u l t t o g i v e a more s ensible 
appraisal of thei r orig1.n . 

D. M. Churchill . 
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Chapter 1 

1952-4 ('Site 4073' , in Phillips 1970). H eld in St [ohn's 
College Library and the County Council Record Office , 
Cambridge, his archive offers a unique perspective 
upon the region's archaeology. As is dear from his 
remarkably complete sketch plan (Fig. I.Z), he did 
much more than just fieldwalk sites in the vicinity, but 
investigated them at th e time of their first ploughing 
when the fields were being taken out of pasture. In the 
case of the Snow's Farm site, he evidently cut a sand
age along an open furrow, sectioning the compound' s 
ditch (from which we retrieved one of his milk bottles) 
and what later proved to be the interior of the shrine. 
Thereafter, he and his colleagues returned to the 
site during subsequent ploughings and were able to 
recover a quantity of finds, though unfortunately not 
all can be located today (full discussion of Bromwich's 
findings will be made in Chapter 7). 

Providing a sense of 'local voice', to this can 
be added a description of our 1983 exc avations 
that Charles Bester appended to his manuscript 
text, Haddenham: a Parish History (l98n held in the 
Cambridgeshire Col lection of the Central Public 
Library, Cambridge: 

Following the 1983 harvest a party of archae
ologists and stude n ts from Cambridg e exca
v ated th e si te near Snow's Farm, which is 
situated at the south west corner of an area caned 
the Upper Delphs, farmed by A.G. Wright and Son. 

This land is slightly higher than the surround
ing fenIand and without doubt it was an island 
before the fens were drained in the 17th century. 

The peaty soilhere is very shallow, and the prehis
toricsurfaceonly a few inchesbelow the cultivated soil. 

The surface soil was removed, and a remarkable 
series of occupations by early man was uncovered. 

Firstly a ditch about six feet deep and five feet 
wide was found which enclosed a square shaped 
enclosure in which Roman pottery, coins, pins or 
brooches were discovered.Within this enclosure was 
a small octagonal enclosure, surrounded by a dit ch, 
which had been used as a sacrificial place or temple. 

Burnt bone of sheep or goat s had been scattered 
around, and several complete skeletons of sheep 
or goats, evidently prepared and laid out for sac
rifice, were placed in the centre of the templ e area. 
Evidence of human burials were found nearby, and 
also cremation pits containing human remains. 

The deep ditch around this site, with the gravelly 
clay from the ditch thrown inwards to make a bank, 
made a very strong defence, especially if topped by 
a wooden fence, of which no evidence was found. 

This deep ditch was filled with peaty soil, no doubt 
deposited by the recurring floodwaters which regular
ly swept down the nearby river valley from the high
land s which now comprise the Ouse catchment area. 

Below thi s Roman settlement traces of Iron 

Age occ up atio n were foun d, a ro u n d which 
w as another ditch, wh ich had b een fill ed 
with a gravelly deposit, again withou t doubt 
brought from the highlands by rive r floods. 

This ditch had been comple tely filled by gravel 
before the peat formation period, and the spoil 
from th e river vall ey could easily be seen in 
contrast to the gravelly clay of the Delph area. 

Evidence of earlier occupation was confirmed by 
the discovery of several Stone Age implements, so 
on this site we find a sequence of human activity 
from Stone Age, Iron Age, and the Roman period, 
interspersed with heavy flooding from upland wa
ters, to fen reclamation and modern farm ing. 

It is interesting to conjecture that when Abraham 
was preparing to sacrifice his son Isaac, and eventu
ally found a lamb caught in a mountainsid e thicket, 
our ancient forbears were preparing for similar 
rituals on a site in Haddenham Fen. 

Bester, who (with hi s daughter) was Bromwich's some
time ass istant in the course of his Fenland rese arches, 
became a local hi storian of renown and the sizeable 
collection of fieldwalking material he kept at his home 
in Haddenham has, since his death, been transferred 
to Ely Museum. His text is not reproduced here in any 
kind of 'knowing irony'. His and Bromwich's fieldwalk
ing efforts established a foundation for work along the 
sou th western fen-edge which the Fenland Survey 30 
years later was able to build upon. 

In his text Bester is unequivocal that the early 
inhabitants of th e ar ea were 'forebears' of today's 
populace. Elsewhere in th e manuscript there is great 
emphasis (verging on wonderment) upon the emer
gence of monuments from out of the peat. In this and 
its allusions to diverse sources (such as the Biblical 
parallel above), hi s writings can be seen as akin to 
a folkloric tradition and ar e not unlike the accounts 
of nineteenth-century an tiqu arians in th e re gion (see 
Volume I , Introduction; Evans 1997b).As an informed 
layman, ultimately this is about making sense of'frag
merits' and the provision of interpretative context, no 
matter how far-flung their sources. 

Similarly, a recent piece by the late Ernest 
Papworth, local village hi storian of Over (who exca
vated with Simpson at the site of Cold Harbour Farm), 
emphasizes the relationship between archaeology and 
a lost environment. Rehearsing a number of regional 
stereoty pes (e.g. semi-amphibious inhabitants, the fear 
of 'vap ou rs' and malaria), the passing of the wild fens 
has been a theme of regional com m enta tors since the 
early nineteenth century (arguably attributable to the 
marked loss of habitat through the ad vent of steam 
pump drainage). Yet, however obliquely, in this case 
he actually writes in reference to the results of the 
recent Needingworth quarry excavations (Evans & 
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Knight 2000; 2001) and the possibility 
that after ext raction the land across 
much of the north side of the village 
w ill be restored to a nature reserve: 

OU R PROUD FEN 

What d id our old Fen look like 
' in the d ay s of yore ', before the 
Great Drainage sche me of the 17th 
century, and even long before that? 

Looking a cross from Le Bu ry 
H olme towards the river and sou th
w ards it would have resembled, 
especially in w inter, a gre at va s t lake 
studd ed with numerou s small p rou d 
islands just abo ve the waters su rface; 
fringed with tall ru stl ing reeds, w il
lows, w aterlily' s, m ar sh plan ts and 
man y ty pes of aquatic ve ge ta tion. 

Today 's tr an sformation gives no 
ide a of the vastness of this great 
mere and it s ancien t flor a which 
covered th e land, no w yielding fruit
fu l crops w ith only the odd name to 
remind us of those far distant d ays. 

This now well-d rained la nd no 
longer sup ports the abundance of 
fish an d wildfowl, and in p articul ar 
the great quantity of eels from wh ich 
the nearby city of Ely took its name. 

Thankfu ll y s o h as g o ne the 
Fe n A gue, the feve rs, mala ri a, 
rheumatics and deplorable con
d iti ons which these ea rlier Fe n 
E d ge p e ople s h ad t o en d u r e. 

A ll th e low g ro u n d w as unin
habitable, and in any case believed 
to be haunted , it was a very br ave 
and foolish m an who ventured 
into this huge and h ideous en 
v iro n ment on a d ark and cold winters ni ght. 

The fog and 'dark vapou rs' which rolle d in from the 
river created m ysteriou s shapes, eno ugh to put fear 
into the most stout-hearted, if there w as any place for 
the Devil to d well it would most certa inly be h ere. 

It is therefo re not surprising th at they were calle d 
' Half-Savages' , tr yi n g to survive in th is sem i
amphibious life as they wade d, swam and poled 
their flat-bottom boat s from one island to ano ther. 

There is still however a certain sadness, eve n 
today in watchin g the de struction of the presen t 
fen, though in all conscience we know that it is 
necessary and right to change this once h owlin g 
wilde rness into benefits which we will all enjoy, 

Maybe, one day in the not too far distant future 
we w ill once more h ave golde n-reed beds, a vari ety 
of waterfowl, numerous dragon -flies and gaudy 
winged insects, with great p ike sw im ming beneath 

Figure 1.6. A landscape liable to flood (RAF photograph of 1947 floods). 
Standing proud of the water level and vi sible in earthwo rk for m are the 
Snow's Farm barrow/shri ne (A ) and the Cu t Bridge Farm complex (B; see 
Chap ter 8); water sits in the ditch profile of the HA D V Iron A ge enclosure 
(C; see Chapter 5) and another riverside enclosure to the east (D) . 

overhangin g d ark-green willow s, heronsh aws 
standing like unemployed curates in the sh allow's 
and ligh ter green ree d s swaying in a gen tle breeze. 
Fidgety coo ts jerk their way across the wa ters, and 
perhaps the re turn of th e Bittern to hear its dis tinc
tive boom as it stre tches its lon g neck h eavenwards, 
letting everyone know of its p resence and territory. 

High above this id yllic scene the lone H awk 
or Kestrel hover s, its sharp eye detecting a small 
timi d water vo le, followed by a steep d ive and 
in its sh ar p claws li fting the do omed animal 
away to th e d istant trees on the higher gro und. 

Thi s action disturbed the terrified wi ld-fowl as 
the piped an d clacked in small gro ups, su ddenly 
the air was filled wi th the crac kle and clutter of 
their wings as they raced acro ss th e wate rs to 
become quickl y airborne, brin ging for th ano ther 
even loude r boom from the startled bittern. and 
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John I'anson Bromwich: 
explorer of 'the gloomy p laces' 
by P.I. SMITH 

John Brom wich (1915-90), Fellow of St John's and then Wolfson 
College, Cambridge, is remembered as an eccentric, meticulous, 
perfectionistic 'man of par ts' and ' scholar of minor fields', 
who cultivated life-long enthusiasms for philology, numis
matics and fieldwalking. Accord ing to his own descripti on, 
Bromwich (1956) sp ent ' thi rty years umbrella poking in the 
Fens', during which he carrie d a 'great we ight of potsh erds 
back to Cambri dge, mostly by bicycle' (1970, 125), He had 
been introd uced to the stu dy of fen topograp hy and extinct 
wa terways as a boy growing up in Cambri dge by the local 
arch aeologist and geologist, Gordon Fowl er. He took First 
Class Ho no urs in Cambri dge Universi ty's Archaeological and 
Anthro pological Tripes in 1937, with a thesis on 'Pop ulation and 
Economi cs in the' Southern Fenlands' . Follow ing gra dua tion 
he became a Scholar of St John's for 1937-38, was awarded a 
College Research Grant for 1938-39, and received a Goldsmiths' 
Senior Stu dentship to begin postgraduate work at Cambridge, 
studying the 'development of the vocabulary of the Englis h 
language from Anglo-Saxon to Middle English' . 

In September 1~39, Bromwich, who had a dis tinguis hed 
career in the Officer Training Cor ps as a student, was com
missionedinto the Middlesex Regiment .and w as recognized 
as an expert in the ma thematically precise use of machine 
guns. First stationed guarding the London docks, he was later 
posted to Egypt and then to the British Military Mission in 
Greece . Major Bromwich was d ernobbed in 1946, suffering 
from par tial deafness and shell-shock. According to his family, 
he never recovered from the War, remaining psychologically 
fra il until he died. ' 

Brornwich, began teaching 'The History of the English 
Language ' for the Cambridge English Faculty in 1947. In 
1949 he was appo inted to a Univ ersity Assistant Lectu reship, 
offering pap ers in Middle En glish, Norse and Anglo-Saxon
and in the sam e year w as elected to a Fellowship at St John' S. 
By 1956 Bromwi ch was a University Lecturer in the English 
Faculty, a position he continued to hold until retir ement in 
1982. Unfortunately, he struggled recurrently with ill health and 
found it difficult to com plete his philological studies. 

Hi s sanctuary seems to have been the fens . Mary Cra's ter, 
former Ass istan t Curator in the Muse um of Archaeology 
an d Anthro pology, remembers (pers. comm.) that Bromwich 
'got on very Wen with the local farmers', enjoye d chatting in 
pubs and therefore quickly knew of possible artefacts or sites 
found by residents. O ther s interv iewed add tha t Brornw ich, 
knowledgeable in geology, archaeo logy an d waterways, was 
most ha ppy when in the Fen. ' For many many years, after the 
War, Brornwich assiduo usly, systematica lly,precisely recorded 
anythi ng there wa s to find in the area north-w est of Cambridge 
.. .h e would ring at 6.30 on a Sunday morni ng ' to ask Roman 
po ttery specialist, Brian Hartley (pers. comrn.) to join him 
field walki ng . According to H artley, Bromwich admired and 
often qu oted Fox's Archaeology of the Cambridge Region (1923), 
using it as his main inspiratio n. Brornwich successfully applied 
Fox's topographical mapping approach to a concentrated 
geograp hical area . 

Sylvia H allam of the University of Western Australia was 
introduced to Fenlan d field survey me thods by John Bromwich 
when she was a Cambridge research student in 1949 and em
ployed his methods in her extensive investigation of Roma n set
tlement in Lincolnshire. She remembers that he was concerned 
abo ut the casualness of Fox's maps (pel's. comm.) which he felt 
were not sufficiently precise. Rath er than Fox's lh-inch per mile 
scale, Bromwich used 6" Ordinance Survey ma ps, introduced 
an exact method of documenting find locations by paced field 
measurements and carefully transferred the field information 
to an accurate card catalogue. 

Bromwich retreated into fantasy as he aged, sadly becoming 
increasingly eccentric in his behaviour, and he was no longer 
able to collect Fenland ar tefacts for the Mu seum. Moving to 
Cromer in 1982, he died on 25 December 1990, 

Figure 1.8. Bromuiich, punting on the Cam in 1947. Fascinated by 
loeal watennayssince boyhood, he spent many hoursexploring the 
fells calling them 'the gloomyplnces' (pers. comm" Mrs Bromtoich; 
photograph courtesy of Mrs Bromunch). 
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Table 1.1 . Radlocarbon determinations. 

Site	 Laboratory Context Material RadiocarbonC:N /'/3C 1)lsN Calibrated date Calibrated date
 
number age (HP) ratio (%0) (700) (68% confidence) (95% confidence)
 

HAD III HAR-6176 1072 Charcoal, uniden tified 3950±90 - 25.0 2580-2300 cal. Be 2840-2140 cal, IJC
 

HAD IlI BAR 6181 1004 Charcoal, unidentified 3810±70 - 25.2 2400-21 40 cal. GC 2470-2030 cal. GC
 

HAD ill HAR-6177 1033 Charcoal, remaining 3190±70 - 25.1 1520-1400 cal. BC 1680-1310 cal. Be
 

subsam ple identified;
 
Quercus sp., heartwood,
 
7.42 g (98.4%);
 
Quercussp ., sapwood,
 
0.12 g (1.6%);
 
uniden tifi ed. 13.51 g
 
(Rowena Gale, 1999)
 

HAD III HAR-6179 1060 Charcoal, unidentified 2700±90 - 27.4 970-790 cal. BC 105lHS70 cal. Be
 

Hermi tage BM -2497 2172 Charcoal, unidentified 3360±50 -21.9 1740-1 530 cal. i3C 1750-1520 cal. DC
 

Farm
 
H ermitage OxA-S791 2174 Human child inhumation 3420±45 3.4 - 20.0 12.0 1780-1 640 cal oc 1880-1610 cal. IJC
 

Farm
 
HAD V HAR-8764 2655 Charcoal, remaining 21l0±70 - 27.1 350-10 cal. iJC 370 cal. BC- cal. AD 60
 

subsarnple ide ntified;
 
Quercussp., heartwood.
 
1.79 g (97.3%);
 
Ainus sp., 0.05 g (2.7%);
 
uniden tified, 4.98 g
 
(Rowen a Gale, 1999)
 

HAD V	 I-IAR-8765 2289 Large tw.igs 1990±60 - 27.3 80 cal. oc- cal. AD 80 170 cal. oc- cal. ,\ 0 130 
HAD V HAR- 8766 2735 Charcoal, remaini ng 2000±60 - 25.4 50 cal . Be- cal. AD 70 170 cal. Be- cal. AD 130
 

subsarn ple iden tified;
 
Quercus sp ., heartwood,
 
23.79 g (100%);
 
u nide n tified, 57.85 g
 
(Rowena Gale, 1999)
 

HAD V HAR-8767 1635 /1679 Large tw igs 1970±60 - 28.5 - cal. A D 50- cal. AD 120 110 cal. GC- cal. AD 140
 
HADVl HAR-10519 2806 Wood" unidentified 224O±80 - 27.4 400-180 cal. Be 410 cal. oc- cal. AD 60
 
HAD 81 8M-2091R LEI Wood b ark, 1990±120 -25.8 - 170 cal. BC- cal. AD 130 360 cal. BC- cal. AD 320
 

probably Quercus sp . 
(Maisie Taylor) 

HAD IX I-IAR-I0513 3784 Wood: desiccated wood, 2110±90 - 28.0 350-10 cal. BC 390 cal. GC- cal. AD 80
 
pre viously waterlogged,
 
remaining subsarnple
 
iden tified;
 
unidentified bark,
 
2.26 g (97.0%); 
d. AlnuslConjl us sp., 
0.07 g (3.0%);
 
unidentified, 0.72 g
 
(Rowena Gale, 1999)
 '-------	 J
 

an enquHmg glan ce fro m a pair of otte rs as Many feet bel ow th e present lev el of this 
th ey sh ared a large ee l on th e san dy slo pes. land, on th e grave ls once lived fair Kelts and 

Pairs of d ainty snipe will return to dart and Br on ze Age p eoples in the ir primitive h uts, 
break away in op posite directions when disturbed, bu ry ing their dead in large round Barrows; 
brilliant butterflie s w ill rest on the tall re ed s living where they could on th e higher islands. 
beneath summer suns, th is tim e their will be no Tod ay we are di scovering their relic s of the 
more typhus or disea ses for the children, no m ore past and preserving them for future gene rations, 
forced sips of opium for their parents to allev iate as we perhaps sit silently ben eath the vast table
the insistent pain and dull the mind, living longer cloth of a typical fen sky; can we therefore pause 
to tell their grandchi ldren of happy days in thi s and rem ember how thi s old Fen has given us 
new man-made fen. Firm roads wi1l replace th e sustena nce for countless centu ries; let us enjoy i t 
handmade canoes and boats, beauty will reach in all and honour it and pay it the respect it deserves. 
directions, this is no place for the Devil any lon ger But will it eve r ag ain be the silent fen of solitu de 
with its sha dy groves, tall trees and in the distance and qui etness, or will the clean air be filled with the 
Sutton 'Pe pper Box' standing out for all to see. pollution of car engines, the over-loud transistors 
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w ith their selfish cacophony of 
noise, the ba rking of u nat tached 
dogs and the eve r p ers istent 
barbecue to drive away the birds 
to spoil for everyone the para
dis e which was the very reason 
why they came in the first place, 
perhaps not; like dear old Mr 
Gladstone w e 'M ust wait and see!' 
(24.11.'98 in Over Exposedno. 114) 

Certain ly jarring with any sense of 
scientific p ractice, do such accounts 
as the latter two have an y place in a 
m odem site report? Both provide a 
sense of 'traditional ' village voice 
in their com men tary upon recent 
excavations. Grea tly con cerned 
w ith local identity, they act to 
counterpoin t and, in some resp ects, 
echo these volumes' ethnographies. 
It is this emp hasis, the need for a 
narrati ve of imme diate relevance, 
that primarily di stingui shes their 
accou n ts fro m m ore aca d emi
call y informed texts. Particularly 
relevant in Papworth's piece is the 
ethos of archaeology revealing a 
hidden marshland past, but which 
has long been known to be there. 
In the same w ay that Bester draws 
upon Biblical precedent, this is 
ab out fitting results into es tab
lished fram eworks of knowledge, 
an issue of obvious relevance to 
an y programme of investigation. 
Finally, the emphasis on change 
and succession in the countr ysi de 
within the latter con tribu tion is a 
theme th at w ill be returned to in 
this vo lume's fin al d iscussion . 

Radiocarbon determinations 
by P. M ARSHALL 

[

Phase HAD III 

HAR-617 6 3950r90 BP 

HAR-6181 3810±70 BP 

HAR-6177 3190r70 BP 

HAR-6179 2700±90 BP 

Phase Hermitage Farm 

BM-2497 3360±50 BP 

OxA-8791 3420±45 BP 

[

Phase HAD V 

HAR-8764 2110±70 BP 

HAR-8765 1990r60 BP 

HAR-8766 2000±60 BP 

HAR-8767 1970±60 BP 

Phase HAD VI 

HAR-1 0519 2240r80 BP 

[
Phase HAD 81 

[
BM-2091 R 1990r120 BP 

Phase HAD IX 

HAR-10513 21 10r90 BP 

.. A. 
_ _ .,.e_t"'---

_~.a_L....

---._._~ 

4000 cal Be 3000 cal BC 2000 cal BC 1000 cal BC cal BC/cal AD 1000 cal AD 

Calibrated dale 

Figure 1.9. Probability distribut ions ofradiocarbon dates from Haddenham. 
Each distribution represents the relative probability that an event occurred 
at a particular time. These distributions are the result of simple radiocarbon 
calibration (Stuiver & Reimer 1993) . 

Thirteen rad iocarbon determinations have been obtaine d 
on samples from Haddenham Project sites relating to this 
volume. The Harwell Laboratory p rocessed ten samples 
between 1988-1 990, two samples were processed by 
the British Museum between 1982-1 987, and one by 
the Oxford Rad iocarbon Accelerator Uni t in 1999. The 
principal aims of the dating programme were to: 
1) date the sites and establish their temporal relation

ships in the landscape; 
2) date the construction of structures. 

Prior to submission for d ating, wood and charcoal 
sam ples w ere not rou tinely identified as either sho rt
lived species or of roundwo od or sapwood. Subsequent 
exami nation of a sub-sample of material remaining 
from some of the origin al samples submi tted for radio
carbon an alysis has resulted in H AR-6177, HAR-8764, 
and HAR-8766 being iden tified as predom inan tly oak 
heartwood. Thus these are affected by an unknown 
age-at-death offset (Bowman 1990) with respect to 
the archaeological events they were used to date. The 
remaining sub-sa m ple of HAR-10513 was mainl y 
uni dentified bark and thus, ass um ing that it was not 
residual material, should relate to the initial silting of 
the ditch at HAD IX. No material rem ained from HAR
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Chapter 1 

6176, HAR-6181, HAR-6179, BM-2497 or HAR-10519 
and the age offset is therefore unknown, but all are 
older than their contexts by an unknown amoun t. 

Radiocarbon analysis and quality assurance 
The 10 samples processed at H arwell were pre-treated 
using th e acid-alkali-acid process (Mook & Waterbolk 
1985, 36-7). The sam ples w ere then combusted to 
carbon dioxide and sy nthes ized using a method 
similar to that initially described by Tamers (1965) 
and a vanadium-based cata lyst (Otlet 1977). The radio
carbon content was measured using liquid scintilla tion 
counting as described by Otl et (1979). 

The bone sam p le processe d at Oxford was 
prepared and m easured using methods outlined in 
Hedges et al. (1989) and Bronk Ramsey & Hedges 
(1997). The pre-treatment method was a collagen 
extraction (Law & Hedges 1989; Hedges et al. 1989) 
followed by gelatinization and separation by filtration 
(Bronk Ramsey et al. 2000). 

The wood-bark sample processed at the British 
Museum (1982- 1983) was pre-treated "With dilute acid 
and alkali (Ambers et ai. 1987) and the charcoal sample 
(1986-1987)"With 1 M HCL, followed by washing in water 
and a dilute alkali for the remo val of humic acids (Ambers 
etal.1989). The radiocarbon content of both samples was 
measured by liquid scintillation counting of benzene 
using the procedures outlined in Burleigh et al. (1976). 

All three laboratories maintained a continua l pro
gramme of quality assurance in addition to participating 
in international inter-comparisons (Rozanski et al. 1992). 
These tests indicate no significant offsets and demons trate 
the valid ity of the precision quoted. 

Result s and calibrat-ion 
The radiocarbon resul ts are given in Table 1.1, and are 
quoted in accordance with the international standard 
known as the Trondheim convention (Stuiver & Kra 
1986). They are conventional radiocarbon ages (Stuiver 
& Polach 1977). 

The radiocarbon determinations have been cali
brated using the maximum intercept method of Stuiver 
& Reimer (1986)with data from Stuiver et al. (1998) and 
are quoted in the form recommended by Mook (1986) 
with end points rounded outwards to 10 years . Ranges 
are quoted at 95 per cent confidence unless otherwise 
specified and have been calculated using OxCal v3.5 
(Bronk Ramsey 1995; 1998).The probability distributions 
(Fig. 1.9) are derived from the usual probability methods 
(Stuiver & Reimer 1993; Dehling & van der Plicht 1993). 
The estimated date ranges quoted in italics are derived 
from the mathematical modelling of the archaeological 
chronology and are posterior density estimates. 

The resul ts of stab le isotope analyses undertaken at 
Oxford on the one bone sample dated are shown in Table 
1.1.The o13Cvalue of - 20.0lfoo and 015Nvalue of12 0%oare 

consistent with a very largely terrestrial 
diet, with only a minor component of I~.,~ \!IIron Pan v~~~ Silt marine protein (Chisholm et al. 1982; 
Ma ys 2000; Schoeninger et al. 1983). 
The C:N ratio sugges ts that boneL2:2J SandySilt CZJ Silty Sand o Charcoal Flecks 
preservation was sufficiently good to 

c:::J have confidence in the radiocarbon 
~ ClayeySilt E:] ClayeySand I-=:J Charcoal Deposit determination (Masters 1987; Tuross 

et al. 1988). 

Clay Lumps ~ Clay Silt 

Clay Lining ~ Clay ~ Alluvium 

~~ Silty Clay • Organic \ 0 0 c?o \ Stone 

~ S i l t Cl ay 

~ Sandy Clay 

[[I]]J Peat \~ ~ \ WOOd 

Figure 1.10. Section conventions. 
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Chapter 7 

The Shrine Complex: Situating Ritual (HAD III) 

Having considered the Iron Age landscape, in thi s 
chapter we return to the main narrative focus of 
this volume, that is the Snow's Farm complex and, 
in particular, its Roman shrine. In the course of his 
trial work in the 1950s Bromwich identified the'circle 
in the square' as a Roman occupation site (Site 4073 
in Phillips 1970). The recognition of its underlying 
barrow came only later through the Fenland Survey 
- effectively, a 'circle in a square 011 a circle'. We sus
pected from the outset that the site was 'special' and 
complicated, and this sense was further supported by 
the higher test pit densities within the area. However, 
it was only upon cleaning of the machine-stripped 
su rface and the appreciation of how prolific were 
the site's finds, and, most telling, the recognition of 
'placed' animal deposits and the quasi-octagonal form 
of the southern 'circle', that we realized that this was 
a Romano-Celtic shrine. In other words, it fulfilled a 
type and could be named. 

The naming of sites is always a key stage in the 
process of excavation. It allows us to come to terms 
with what are its established expectations (and 
thereby measure variation from the norm) and, too, 
address what are' classic' and more recent research 
issues. Effectively turning sites into labelled 'building 
blocks' of disciplinary knowledge, this is, of course, a 
strength in terms of the provision of context: what to 
read, whom to talk to, etc. Yet it is equally a release 
from ambiguity, and to entitle an entity takes us a 
long way towards 'knowing' and containing it . In 
this case, such 'type' identification also informs us 
of the place of and, at least what was thought to be, 
the greater compartmentalization or distancing of 
ritual in Roman times as opposed to later prehis
tory. (Since then, of course, more recent excavation 
has demonstrated the scale of ritual deposition on 
otherwise domestic Roman rural sites.) Nevertheless, 
after initial cleaning and cognitive procedures, that 
this was a shrine could be accepted at face value. lts 
realization goes far to frame the ambiguity of the 
adjacent HAD IV enclosure - was it a shrine? In all 
honesty, if excavating that site in isolation the ques

tion would probably not have been asked. lt is only 
by its proximity to the incontestable Roman shrine 
that the question becomes pertinent: does the latter 
provide context for the former? 

Against this background of ' type' identifica
tion, aside from broader issues relating to earthwork 
interaction within the cultural landscape which the 
barrow-top shrine raises, the patterns of the shrine's 
operation, votive associations, its interrelationship 
with contemporary settlements (i.e. depositional ' dis
tance') and the changing character of its'gatherings' 
will be explored. Equally, the degree to which this was 
variously a site of officially state-sanctioned religion 
or reflects a more deeply embedded 'native' tradition 
will also be considered . Finally, although the terrace 
situation of the shrin e was then obviously marginal 
within the broader Roman landscape, given the nature 
of ritual exchange and the 'place' of its associated 
activities, the complex has parallels in relationship to 
the role of the earlier causewayed enclosure. 

In part engendered by the rela tive 'poverty' of this 
rural shrine (e.g. lack of inscriptions and insubstantial 
building remains), the approach taken to its analysis 
differs from that of most Roman shrine / temple sites. 
Instead of concentrating on formal art-historical attri
butes (e.g. iconography and architecture), its focus 
is upon the character of depositional practices and, 
particularly, the act of sacrifice. This is, effectively to 
treat the site as if it were an ethnographic study - its 
concern is with the expression of 'time', transforrna
tion and the translation of ritual. 

The shrine sequence 

From the outset the main framework of the site's 
sequence should be outlined. It begins with the 
construction of an octagonal Romano-British shrine 
and associated building on the flank of the barrow 
and its enclosure in a rectilinear ditch system in the 
second century AD (Phases 1 & 2: Figs. 7.1 & 7.2). 
Evidently dismantled during the third century AD, it 
was re-established in the early fourth century AD when 
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Figure 7.1. HA D III: aerial photograph of excava tion with outline of octagonal shrine building visible on the southern 
flank of the barrow centre left · (Photograph C. Euans.) 

a sub-squ are post-built sh rine (2) was constructed on 
the crown of th e barrow that was enclosed wi thi n a 
subs tantial range of posts, and fu rthe r post settings 
probably relate to other vers ions of thi s final setting 
(Phase 3). Thi s secon dary shrine was aban done d and 
p artially dismantled in th e mid fourth cen tury due to 
freshwater flooding. 

In terms of it s 'unambiguou s usage' in the 
Iron Age, ap art from a few she rds, the period is 
only represen ted by the formation of a soil horizon 
across the weathe red profil e of the barrow (Period 
II). Stratigra phically, this horizon h as been identi
fied as a reduced / oxidized grey sandy loam some 
0.08-D.15 m thi ck with calcium carbonate mottling, 
the latter prob ably deriving from fres hwater flood 
ing in Roman tim es (see French, Chapter 2 above). 
However, th e p ottery scattered across th e barrow of 
thi s period obviously interacts with the adjacen t HAD 
IV assemblages (see Chapter 4). 

Within the broader context of the site's seq uence 
as a whole, the Romano-British shrine activity cor
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resp onds wi th Period III. The subsequent per iod of 
usage relates to post-Second World War activity when 
the field in which the site is located was firs t deep
ploughed (Period IV).F. 72 refers to two (north-south) 
linear slots, each approximately 0.25 m wide and 0.10
0.12 m deep, which cut across the octagona l shrine (see 
Figs. 7.3 & 7.8). Filled w ith loose black peaty alluvium, 
these represent the base of Bromwich' s 'boxed furrow' 
trial slo t which he d ug and drew in the summe r of 
1953.Although providing little dating evidence, a milk 
bottle of obvious ly post-war attribution was recovered 
from the fill of th e main enclosure ditch on the line of 
Bromwich's transect. 

Bromuiich's records 
At first glance it is difficult to evaluate jus t how 
Brom wich recovere d hi s plan of th e si te, w hich 
as a sketch generally see m s accur ate in its (im pe 
rial ) measurements an d orien tatio n. (The m apped 
di stances are on ly relative and in Fig . 7.3:B feature 
in terrelationship s h ave been adjuste d according 
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to their noted mea surements. His +1310JJ BO 

main plan appear s to di ffer from 
ours as, while he notes the eastern 

GridNorth 
side is three ya rds longer than the 
other three, each a t 42 yards, h e 
draws the en closure as a squ are .) It 
see ms extraord inary that he could t 
recover so much from only aerial 
photographs an d on-ground obser
vation during the course of deep 
ploughin g au gmented by a single 
n orth-south san d age (section ing 
the sou thern length of the m ain 
enclosure ditch). Given these te ch
niques it is interesting that, althou gh 
he did n ot see any of the com plex 
network of ditches on the southern 
side of the m ain com p oun d, he 
recorded a distinct east- west ' line ar' 
running p arallel with and bey ond 
it s northern p erimeter. Equally he 
notes the existence of '?gate'(s) on 
the n orth and eastern sides of the 
main enclosur e. While, as witnessed 
in interruptions to and irregularities 
within the com pound's surrou nding 
b anks (see below), these entrance o
ways have some supp ort from our --tL - - me tres _____J+ 
excavations, no ev idence was found 
w hats oever for the northern d itch A
line desp ite that it s w estern end 
should have projected into the area 
of excavation. Pres u m ably only a 
sligh t feature that has subsequently 
been ploughed-out, it is conceivable 
that the latter relates to a pre-main 
en clos u re d itch syste m that w e 
found alo ng its southern side . Figure 7.2. HA D III: location ofmain shrines on earthwo rk ofunderlying 
However, lying 4.50 m beyond (an d barrow wi th profil es below. 

~'___ 

1310/420 126{l(420 

p ar allel with) the northern line of 
the com pou nd, it appear s symmetri cally centred 
with that side and, 20 yards long (c. 18.25 m), to 
have definite terminals. In other words, there is no 
evide nce of any return to the south to join with the 
main sys tem . A more plau sible exp lanatio n is that 
thi s ditch bounded th e northern sid e of an eas t- west 
trackway that w as recovered in the course of the 1982 
HAD II exca vations to the n ortheast . Fully presented 
in the chapter which follows, its line must h ave 
determined th e skewed orientati on of the n orthern 
side of the m ain enclosure. 

Alth ough Bromwich did n ot recognize the site's 
underlying barrow, on hi s sket ch plan he mentioned 
that the ground no rth of the main shrine (his '?house' ) 

was 'high' . On his initial plans sh ow ing onl y the east
ern half of the site, north of th e enclosure he indicates 
a 'deep' ditch running east-wes t (Fig. 1.7:2). Lying 
p arallel w ith the plough furrow, thi s is probably of 
p ost-medieval attribu tion. Ho wever, in his first sketch 
this is shown as h aving a ' circle' along its len gth and 
this could well h ave been a large pit relating to pre
Roman occupation wi thin the vicinity. 

Brom wich (and Bester) retri eved a wealth of 
mater ial from the site. Hi s p ottery is discussed within 
Chapter 8, and tile and coins were also recovered .Most 
important for the site's interpretation is the metalwork 
that wa s then collected and thi s is d etailed below in 
the section on small find s. 
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Figure 7.3. HAD III. A ) Bromunch's sketch of plan of Snow 's Farm complex; B) as rectifiedaccording to the excavation 
results (note blackened lines If' indicate the line of his sectionedfurrow recovered within the area of the shrine); 
C) Bromtoich's furrow cutting through west side of shrine interior, looking south. (Photograph C. Owen.) 

Excavation poliClj 
In order to interrogate the site 's artefact distributions, 
buried ground surface horizons were excavated by 
metre units, with ' small find s' spot-allocated. Although 
not abs olutely consistent within its application, the 
majority of the deposits w ere also sieved in order 
to control size-fraction bias (5-mm me sh). This was 
undertaken on a proportional basis. Generally at a 
ratio of 1:3-4 buckets or barrows of spoil (c. 25-30 per 
cent), in the case of obviously ' special' deposit s this 
rose to 100 per cent. The most formalized application 
of this policy occurred acros s the peaty ground surface 
deposits adjacent to the main shrine ([692J/ [788]). 
Th ere, by metre-square, every other bucket of spoil 
was sieved (50 per cent sam ple); in the case of layer 
[692t two east-west metre-wide transects (9.00 & 10 
m long) w ere 100 p er cent sieved . 

Magnetic-susceptibility survey 
by G. YATES 

The same techniques and equ ipm en t were em ployed 
as on the neighbouring HAD IV enclosure and these 
need not be reiterated. The resulting pattern of mineral 
magnetic measurements recorded on a metre grid 
from across the strippe d su rface provides sup port for 
Tite & Mullins' theory that ditch fills are id entifiable 
by higher suscep tibility values (1971); th e compound 
ditch surrounding the site is clearly outlined by values 
at least four times, and often up to ten times, higher 
than those of adjacent areas (Fig. 7.4). Th e fact that 
the fill is particularly prominent in the northern and 

eastern parts of the site is probably a reflection of the 
manner of the excavation; less ditch excavation having 
been carried out in these localities than in those to 
the south and west at the time the survey took place. 
(Excavators' note: while at first appearing to be some 
manner of collapsed daub wall, traces of red burnt clay 
w ere present in the upper fills of this ditch along its 
northern circuit and attempts to excavate this failed 
to define discrete deposits. Upon di scussion with the 
farmer, the sou rce of thi s material became obvious: 
root ' pit fires' from stubble burning spreading do wn 
into ploughsoil cracks.) 

Lower susceptibility readings tended to occur 
where gravels were present at the surface, for example 
on the banks running along the inner edge of the main 
compound ditch and the base of th e ditch lengths 
then exposed, the latter implying th at the underlying 
alluvial gravels ar e low in strongly magnetic mate
rial. Hence it appears unlikely that any hi gh values 
recorded on the site are the result of w eathering out 
of strongly magnetic minerals in situ and instead must 
be due to some other circumstances: burning or filling 
of ditches and similar features with topsoil enhanced 
by fire or ' ped ogenesis' . 

Surprisin gly, the lowest susceptibility values on 
the site occurred within the octagonal shrine. This 
would seem to indicate that little activity, at least in 
terms of in situ burning (at least ground-based) actu 
ally took place within it. Alternatively, the burnt mate
rial could have been sign ifican tly different from that 
outside the shrine and suffi ciently iron-poor to affect 
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The Shrine Complex: Situating Ritual (HAD HI) 

the magnetic properties (for example, 
pure carbon is di amagnetic and will 
act to reduce magnetic suscep tibil
ity values) . Evidence of ch arc oal in 
the field sugges ts the possibility of 
heating of su ch material; p erhaps at 
level s above th e floor of the shr ine, 
but it is proposed th at this material 
wa s not ashed, since su ch treatment 
is believed to increase sus cep tibility 
of samples (Oldfield per s. comm. 
1983). 

Immediately sur rounding the 
primary shrine (It and over a wider 
area to th e northeast (ap proximately 
15 x 20 rn ), susceptibility values are 
significantly increased . The sens or 
could h ere have be en detecting 
com p ou n d -re la te d activity an d, 
with values up to 10 times greater 
especially to the northeast, mi ght 
be revealing the fact that the main 
entr ance to the building lay in that 
direction. On the other hand, th e 
increased values also coincide with 
the position of the underlying Bronze 
Age barrow and could con ceivably 
be an indication of this feature. The 
problem with the latter idea is that, if 
relating to the barrow, why are these 
higher figures not apparent within 
the octagon? Support for the same 

, I 
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Figure 7.4. HAD III: magnetic-susceptibility plot. 

idea is, however, suggested by the fact that suscep tibil
ity values w ere found to in crease with depth within 
the barrow. Therefore, increase d values with depth 
seem attribu table to the relatively iron-rich Bronze 
Age soils of the barrow. 

A mbiguities: Iron Age usage 
In the course of post-excavation analysis, the complex 
and complementary interrelationship between the HAD 
IV enclosure and the Roman shrine was highlighted. 
Resonating between each oth er in their 'unusualness', 
the path of their interpretation tells of the spiralling 
logic of practice. This must remain op en-ended in re
lationship to what we unfortunately did not dig of the 
shri ne exterior, and other slight shrine antecedents and 
areas of ancill ary activity may have gone unnoticed. 

Admittedly at a low density (and mostly in 
residual con text within Roman features), later Iron 
Age w ares were found scattered throu ghout the area 
of the barrow-top. Aside from the mat erial already 
described by Hill (Ch apter 4), seven sherds of a 
Butt Beaker were recovered from the midden area 

immediately east of the primary Roman shrine (Fig. 
7.5). Of mid first-century A D dat e, these are unlikely 
to relate to the Roman shrine act ivity and must also 
attest to an earlier presence. Otherwi se, within the 
distribution of the p ottery two concentrations can be 
di stinguished, falling in the northwest quarter and 
th e southeas t corner. 

Apart perhaps from the Butt Beaker, which 
presumably was dep osited as such (and subse quently 
redeposited), thi s material may just reflect agricultural 
manuring or wa s incidentally derive from th e adjacent 
HAD IV occupation. However, Hill has argued for a 
,special' interrelationship between the barrow-top 
material and activities occurring at HAD IV. In the light 
of this, evidence of two structures were recovered from 
the sh rine com plex that may relate to its pre-Roman 
usage, althou gh considerable ambiguity sur rounds 
their status. A right-angle sett ing of ditches (F.93) 
hung 'uncomfortably' off th e southwestern corner of 
the primary Roman ditch system alon g the southern 
side of the shrine comp ound (Figs. 7.5 & 7.15). Laid ou t 
with straight sides 6.60 m long in the south (east-west) 
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• Late Iron Age Pottery 

OJ) I51-century AD Butt Beaker 

o- -metres 

Figure 7.5. HAD III: distribution of Iron Age pottery with possible (only) 
contemporary structures indicatedin grey. 

and 6.30 m along its western north- south axis, the 
two lengths of this ditch met in a very ' tight' corner to 
enclose an area of 27.50(+) sq. m. 1.1G-1.40m wide and 
only 0.13-0.18 m deep with a broad slightly concave 
base (0.75m wide: Figs. 7.16 & 7.17), this shallow feature 
was filled with quite clean, dark grey-brown clay loam. 
Not obviously related to th e large post-settings in that 
area of the Roman shrine, it seems to have had little 
discrete structural capacity and its ditch lines could 
not ha ve significantly projected to either the east or 
north. While a shrine-ancillary function cou ld always 
be postulated (e.g. warden's or gatekeep er 's she d ), this 
seems to compromise the evide nce, forcing it into an 
expected model of formal shrine layout. 

Co ncerning its dating, one length appeared 
to be sealed by upcast associated with one of th e 
primary Roman ditches. However, most significant 
is the finds evidence. It lies adjacen t to the area of the 
highest Roman densiti es and, whilst admitted ly F.93 
was not intensively excavated, that the only p ottery 
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The Shrine Complex: Situating Riru al (HAD III) 

,asp ect' of its cen tral setti ng would 
better accord with Iron Age systems 
of orientation . 

The octagonal shrine (Phase 1) 

The sealed groun d lev el within the 
area of th e main shrine com pound 
varied bet w een 2.85-3.25 m 00 
and, on the sou thern eroded flank 
of the barrow, gener ally lay be tween 
2.85-3 m 00 (Fig. 7.2). The surface, 
ho w ever, wi th in the interior of the 
primar y Roman shrine constructed 
on this flank (immed ia tely above 
the later Bronze Age cre mati on 
clu ster) was rai sed to 3.05-3.15 m 
00. The possib ili ty that this struc
ture was built upon a later Bro nze 
Age sa telli te m ound has already 
been discu ssed an d conditionally 
dismissed . This locali zed elevatio n A ,----------------- - - - - - - 
w as inste ad produced through 
th e redeposition of soils fro m the 
crown of the barrow onto this side 
(Fig. 7.9). The re deposited horizon 
w as very m ixed an d gener a lly 
consis ted of mid grey san dy loam 
with p ockets of black peaty loam 
(reflecting root action) and extensive 
iron pan staining. Within it w ere 
lenses of w h ite marl flecking and 
what seemed to be pockets of off
white fine sandy mortar. This latter 
inclusion was only found within the 
con fines of the main shrin e footin gs 
and po ssibly reflects the p ercolation 
of floor and / or wall m aterials. 

The level of buried gro u nd 
surface beneath the shrine generally 
lay at c. 2.85 m OD, and the rede
posited so ils bedded to a maximum 
d epth of 0.20 m so that the shrine 
sto od 0.10-0.20 m above the ex te- B 
rior surface on its west, sou th and Figure 7.6. HAD III: A) looking south during machine-stripping of 
eas t sides. On the north side, th ese compound with octagonal shrine visible (the su rrounding plastic bags 
make-up layer s we re laid so as to in dicate surface fin ds); B) looking north across area of octagona l shrine with 
form a roughly level su rface with the surface strung in metre grid (note black peaty deposits bordering right/ 
weathered profile of th e barrow. The eastern side of its gravel footing). (Photogra phs G. Owen.) 
dumped so ils were not revetted in
 
any m anner and rather 'feathere d -ou t' or mounded interpreted the depression form ed between the build

up from a radius of up to 3 m beyond the shrine's up for the shrine and upcast from its main compound
 
foo tings. Bromwich, in his ob ser vations of the site, ditches as a cut fea ture .
 
actually refers to finding a ditch around thi s struc tu re. The primary shrine (Shrine 1) was itself defined
 
No tr ace of this was found, and it wou ld seem that he by a ring of dense gravel (F59), which u pon cleaning
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Figure 7.7. HAD III: A ) showing main features; B) 
illus trated section and excavated ditch segmen t location. 

proved to be of quasi-octagonal plan (Figs . 7.7 & 7.8). 
Subject to extens ive plough damage, th ere we re diffi
culties in its d efinition. It can, however, be establishe d 
that the s tructure w as approximately 8.5 m across and 

that each of its eight sides was approximately 3 m long 
(2.8- 3.0 m). The gravel 'ring' actually seemed to be a 
4-9-cm-thick pad-footing, which a t p oints appeared 
to have been sligh tly cut into the make-up mound by 
up to c. 3 em (Fig. 7.9). The footing itself was com 
po sed of dense and compacted sandy orange-brown 
fine and medium gravels, and was 0.7- 1.5 m wide 
(0.8-1.0 m average). Certainty of its exact dimensions 
is difficul t as it w as su rrounde d by a c. 2-m radius 
of patchy we athered gravels derive d from this pad. 
While interpreted as being con tinuo us, th ere was an 
irr egular 1-m 'hole' in its northwest side; rather th an 
reflecting th e location of a doorw ay (for which th ere 
w as no other ev idence in the immediate area), this gap 
sim ply reflects d ifferential pl ough-damage. 

Bromwich actually described this footing as 
the bank of a circular enclosu re, and recorded it as 
surv iving as a 'mark' wi th in the topsoil c. 0.22 m 
hi gh . In his ske tch pl an of 18 July 1953 he noted the 
north side of this feature to be 'gr avel' whereas its 
southe rn side is referred to as ' red '; this could well 
indicate the diff erential su rvival of the height of the 
w all-line ('re d ' possibl y referring to daub) . Certainly 
in the aeria l photogr aphs whi ch Bromwich had taken 
of the site as ploughing p roceeded in 1953, the line of 
this ' inne r enclosu re' is quite striking and is visible on 
all sides except in the eas t (Fig. 1.7:3). Clearly it had 
undergone severe plough-damage in the intervening 
30 yea rs until its excav ation. 

The eastern break which Bromwich consistently 
recorded in the F.59w all-line (5' across in sketch plans) 
cou ld corresp ond to a tongue of compacted orange 
sandy graveL This we found proj ecting for some 2 m 
beyond the footings on the eas tern side, where it w as 
bordered by a narrow band of sandy grey loam and 
gravel trample (Fig. 7.8). These deposits sloped down 
from the F.59 footing and must rep resent a thr eshold 
or porch metalling. Thi s interpretation would be 
supported by the fact th at one definite post-hole 
([905 ! 907}; 0.33 x 0.49 m; 0.10 m deep) and anothe r 
' poss ible' were found to be cut into this gravel sur face 
approximately 1 m out from, and parallel with/ the 
eas tern w all-line; th ey lay 1.90 m ap ar t. 

Because of po st-depositional flooding, plough 
damage, and th e mixin g of its make-up deposits/ it 
was ex tremely difficul t to distinguish cut features 
within the shrine str ucture and alon g its gravel foot 
ings. Within the in terior only tw o possible post-cut s 
we re distinguished ([875]; [950]) set c. 2 m w ithin the 
eastern interior of F.59, very approximately aligne d 
wi th its p orch-way posts. 0.35---0.45 m in plan dimen
sion and 0.10 m and 0.18m deep, th ese po st-holes w ere 
filled with sandy loam. This is n ot to say that further 
internal post-holes! pads did not exist, but sim ply 
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Figure 7.8. HAD III: Shrin e 1 floor (wi th placed animal deposits) and surround, wi th inset detail (left) indicative of 
artefa ct densities along eastern edge. 

were not recognized, and some could have remained 
masked by associated deposits. 

Within the line of the F.59 footing itself, only 
a few possible stud posti-holes) w ere recognized. 
Generally ovoid, these were 0-35-0.40 m across and 
0.10-0.15 rn deep w ith flat bases; th ey were filled with 
sandy loams with a varying gravel component ([686], 
[791], [1000] & [683]). While their recover y was so 
piecemeal as not to warrant analysi s, they may h ave 
be en set at the comer s and mid points of each side of 
the octagonal footing. 

Within the eastern interior of the foundation 
line (north half) w as a disturbed area extending over 
2.1 x 1.5 m (F.77). Defined by spreads of dark grey 
clay loam with large fragments of charcoal, building 
stone and mortar, these filled a h ollow 0.15 rn d eep 
with a broad concave base. Th is was associated with 
(cu t by) at least two, and possibly more, linear slots, 

0.70-0.85 m long, 0.15 m wide and 0.05-0.06 m deep, 
which were also filled with a dark grey loam; an as
sociated p ost-hole w as filled w ith black peaty loam 
([896]; 0.45-0-30 m, 0.13 m deep ). A feature of such 
an ambiguous character as this is obviously open to a 
number of interpretations: 
1.	 It w as almos t enti rely mis-dug and simp ly represents distur

bance in the area of the eastern door; 
2.	 Post-shrine pitting; 
3.	 The base of some ma nne r of alta r structure which post -da ted 

the ope ration of the eas tern do orway and wa s inset into the 
eastern side after a seconda ry doorway was establi shed in the 
north (see Discussion ). 

Cut /placed w ithin the m ake-up deposit s of this 
str uc ture were a series of bone d eposits of obviously 
votive significance (Figs. 7.8 & 7.49): [1008]; a complete 
sheep ske leton set at the mid-point of floor was a 
primary dep osit (Figs. 7.12:C & 7.9); F.94 ([796/797]), 
a shallow pit situated in the eastern middle of th e 
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Figure 7.9. HAD III: section across Shrine 1 interior (see Fig. 7.7 for location). 

floor area con tained six (or more) ca ttle m andibles 
(Fig . 7.11), and scattered abou t the in terior periphery 
of F.59 on the east, west and sou th sides were a series 
of eigh t / ni ne sheep mandibl es and h oo ves burials 
w h ich lay w ithin 2.5 m of the wall-line ([798/895], 
[865], [868], [876] [884]-[886]' [890] & [959]: Fig. 7.10). 
The latter probably reflects the burial of fleeces / hides, 
and tw o of these settings had coins se t betw een the 
mandibl es w hi le another ma y h ave been associated 
w ith a bronze p in ([959]) . There is no reason to associ
ate these pl aced deposits w ith only primary activities 
and this d eposition could wen h ave continue d into the 
secondary phase of th is b ui ld ing's u sage (i.e. upon 
its de molitio n). This interpreta tion would only be 
p ossible if the shrine structure d id n ot h ave a solid 
mortar floor, for w hich no d irect evidence was fou nd 
even during Brornw ich' s investigatio ns . 

Access into this primary shrine buildin g would 
appear to have been from the ea st and th is gains 
crede nce from the fact that extens ive meta lled surfaces 
were found on that side of th e structu re . Lying c. 2.5 m 
to the east of it was a compacted gravel surface m ixed 
w ith grey brow n sa ndy loam (5.75 m w id e; [816): Fig . 
7.7). While thi s layer was only 7.5 m long, it would 
appear to h ave conjoined w ith [695] to the north (4.5 m 
Wide), w hich together formed a metalled surface 21.5 
m in length. This may represent a nor thern continu
ation of the 'Ave nue' w h ich ap proached the shrine 
from the south (see below ) or, more likely, relates to 

the adjacent gravel sp read w hich sealed the HAD IV 
enclosure lyin g immediately to the east. 

In the northw estern corner of the shrine com
pound was a cluster of shallow intercutting pits 
(maxim u m depth 0.15 m) exten di ng over an area of 
1.3 x 1.6 m (F.73: Figs. 7.7 & 7.12:A). Backfilled w ith 
grey sandy loam with calcium and charcoal inclusions, 
each contai ned both an articulated sheep ske leton and 
a pot (Fig. 7.12:B). Their relationship to the interior 
bank, produced from upcast de rive d fro m d igging of 
the main enclosure d itch (Phase 2), is problematic. At 
one point, th ey seem ju st to underlie it, whereas the 
F.50 bank here almost see ms to have been laid in a 
sub-rec tangular m anner as if to provide a footing for 
a minor structure (?alta r) and, if so, thi s setting must 
relate to, or rather an ticipate, the pi tting seque nce. 
What we may be seeing in this im me diate area is a 
repeated pattern of ritual deposition which could span 
the firs t tw o phases of the shrine. Unlike the sheep 
head-and-hooves d ep osit s withi n the shrine floor, 
the F.73 deposits all included a com plete pot, which 
cou ld suggest the occurrence of a di stinct rite taking 
place ou t-of-doors, but still within the confi nes of the 
sh rine compound. 

Immediately south of the gravel spread adjacen t 
to the primar y shrine (exte rior to the eve ntual area of 
the shrine com pound) a weathered and compacted 
metalle d surface extended over c. 3.50-4x8 m (F.68: 
Figs. 7.14 & 7.15). Cons isting of iron -panned gravels 
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mixed with grey san dy loam bed
ding upon the surface of the buried 
soil / 'A:-horizon, on both its east and 
west side this was flanked by ditches 
(F.54 & F.53 respectively) and to the 
north was apparently truncated by 
the compound's ditch system (F.51). 

The eastern flanking ditch, F.54, 
which survived over a length of 9.10 
m, was 1.50-1.85m wide (average 
1.65 m) and 0.25-0.38 m deep (Figs . 
7.14 & 7.16).At its south terminal was 
found a large post-hole (F.87; 1.60 
x 1.27 m : Fig. 7.17), 0.68 m deep in 
total . Its upper sides sp layed widely, 
though midway down it tapered to a 
post-cut, 0.80xO.45 m, 0.36 m deep. It 
was partially filled with dark brown
grey loam w ith frequent g rave ls A 
which evidently packed an upright 
timber up to 0.25 x 0045 m in plan. 
The post-hole was centrally aligned 
on the axis of F.54 and is therefore 
interpreted as being contemporary 
with the ditch. Though no similar 
post-cut was found in the north end 
of the ditch, a relatively shallow sub
circular cut was found in the base of 
the southeast comer of a secondary 
enclosure ditch (F.51), which could 
be the truncated impression of a 
timber of similar dimensions to F.87. 
Both F.87 and F.54 were predomi
nantly filled with dark brown peats 
which became paler and siltier with 
depth; it is clear that the ditch was 
maintained and cleaned out, so that 
a primary fill did not accumulate to 
any degree. 

A shallow sub-circular depres
sion (F.90) was found to have 'cut' 
into the gravel sp read on the west 
side ofF.54 (Fig. 7.14).This extended over 1.85 x 1.60 m 
and was 0.18 m deep with a concave base . Filled with 
dark grey-brown sligh tly loamy peat with extensive 
iron pan mottles, no finds were recovered from this 
hollow.Although its function is unknown, it definitely 
was not a large post-hole. 

The ditch flanking the western side of the gravel 
spread / avenue was excavated over a distance of 13.50 
m (F.53). However, it continued beyond the limit of 
excavation and its sou thern terminal was not exposed. 
1.30-3.30 m wide, while its top splayed broadly, in 
the main this feature was 1.35-1.65 m across . Only c. 
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B 
Figure 7.10. HAD III: A) looking nort h across floor deposits of Shrine 1 with 
cattle 'hoo]' settings ([88 4}) left and, right, sheep 'head-and-hoc]' groups 
[798] (foreground ) and [885] behind; B) detail of lower [7981sheep man dible 
sett ing with coin. (Photograph s G. Ouien.) 

0 .30-0040 m deep with a flat or slightly concave base 
(0.50-1 m across), in the north just south of its junction 
withF.52 /F.51 a slight trough w as apparent in the base 
of its profile. Again, as was the case with F 54, there 
were only limited primary deposits of slipped/w eath
ered buried soils in this cut; it was largely filled with 
black peat with gravel inclusions. 

Within the southern end of F.53 was also found 
a large post-hole (F.86: Figs. 7.14 & 7.17). 0.90 m in 
di ameter, this penetrated 0.45 m below the floor of 
the ditch (0.80 m deep in total). Again, while largely 
filled with peat, gravel lenses and grey sandy loam 
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Figure 7.11. HAD Ill: cattle mand ible bone group, F. 94. (Photograph G. 
Owen.) 

further north another such feature 
was fou nd within the ditch. This, 
F.85, con tinued for a dep th of 0.24 m 
bel ow the floor of the ditch (2.13 m 
00; c. 0.50 m deep in total) and, 0.75 
m in diameter, it was filled with loose 
sandy gravel mixed with loam (Fig. 
7.17). Another posthole, F.81, was 
found at the junction of F.52 and F.53; 
0.94 x 1.15 m across and 0.67 m deep, 
its upper sp layi ng sides met a near
ve rtica l p ost-cut (0.34 x 0.40 m), 0.27 
m de ep (Fig. 7.16). Within thi s was 
also a packing fill of grey loam and 
gravels, and, in the bla ck peats whi ch 
othe rw ise filled its profile, medium
s ized fr agments of burnt timber 
were recovered. Within the base of 
a linear feature (F.52) some 6 m to 
the w est w as another very similar 
and substan tial post-hole, F.69. The 
steep ly slop ing sides of this ov oid 
cut (0.75 x 1.30 m) dropped 0.45 m to 
meet a concave base. Its packing fill 
consiste d of dark brown-grey sandy 
loam w ith fine and medium pebbl es, 

ringed its sides, suggesting that it held a post c. 0.20 sm all fragments of charcoal and scorched daub; other 
m across; lar ge fra gments of charcoal and pieces wi se it w as filled with spong y peat (as w as the ditch 
of po ttery were recovered from its fill. Five metres in whi ch it lay ) from whic h much potter y, including 

a nearly complete mortarium, and 
bone were recov ered . 

There is no reason to presume 
that the large post-holes associated 
with F.53 and F.54 fulfilled any struc 
tural func tion, and they m ay ha ve 
sim ply acted as markers along the 
metalled 'Avenue' as it approa ched 
the shrine. Certainly, give n their 
central po sition in these two ditches, 
there is no reason for post-holes F.86 
& F.87 to not be primary features set 
so as to mark the terminals of ditches 
F.53 & F.54 respectively. If, ho wever, 
it is assu med that the three post 
hol es which lie along the line of F.53 
are collective ly related / aligned, then 
th e two northernmost may represent 
a lat er addition. Their alignment is 
sligh tly off that of the base of F.53 
and, rather, is closer to the orienta
tion of the Phase 2 enclosure (F.51) 
th an its Phase 1 pred ecessor (F.52). 

Th e status of the square-plan 
g ully (F.93) set at the corner of 

Figure 7.13. HAD III: votive sheep burials with complete pots (F.73). 
(Photograph G. Owen.) 
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ditches F.52 & F.53 has been dis
cussed above. If not considered to 
be of pre-Roman date then it could 
only have related to some manner 
of shrine-ancillary structure, perhaps 
for storage and /or as a warden / 
priest's shed . The problem, however, 
with th is interpretation is that its 
ditch had obviously silted up prior 
to the main phase of Roman usage 
and had no finds within it (apart 
from an Iron Age sherd ). Moreover, 
if 'occupied', a greater finds density 
would certainly have been expected. 
While the immediate situation of 
the major posts within the adjacent 
ditches suggest that the y ' surround' 
thi s structu re (F.69, F.8I , F.85- 7), there 
is no direct sp atial interrelationship 
that would ind icate their structural 
incorporation with F.93 had it related 
to a shr ine-associated building. The 
p ost-hole s are set at an irreg ular 
interval and have no correspondence 
with the ends of F.93; nor does th eir 
location correlate acro ss the width of 
the 'Avenue' so that there is no qu es
tion of them relating to, for exam ple, 
a ' m issed' hall-type stru ctu re . 

The area of the barrow mound 
and shrine had apparently been en
closed within a sh allow ditch system 

I (F.52), of which onl y the southern 
side survived later truncation (Figs. 
7.7, 7.15 , 7.16 & 7.18). There it 
continued for a di stance of 34.5 m 
running straigh t for 22 ill, and it is 
be cause its line is aligned with the 
first shrine that they are, therefore, 

Figure 7.12. HAD III:detail of votive deposits. A) F.73 , intercut sheep 
carcasses with accompanying pot deposits in northwest corner of compound; 
B) F.71 , pig burial; C) [1008] central sheep burial unthin Shrine 1 floor area. 
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interpreted as being contemporary. 0.90-1.65 m across 
and 0.20-0.40 m deep, it had a broad 'U'-shape profile 
with splaying sides; the base was flat or just slightly 
concave, 0.50-1.00 ill acro ss. Generally, thi s feature 
was broadest and deepest to the east (adjacent F.93 and 
F.69). West of thi s point, immediately before the june
tion of F.52 w ith F.53, this ditch again became narrow 
and shallow, and consisted oflittle more than a trough. 
F.52 actually appeared to cut the primary fills of the 
north-south ditch F.53. While thi s might indicate that 
the primary (Rom an) encl osure of the mound / shrine 
sligh tly post-dated the cons truction of the ditched 
'Avenue', by their shared scale and spatial relationship 
(right-angle alignment), these ditch features are inter
preted as being broadly contemporary. The primary 
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fill of F.52 wa s a gre y sandy loam (weathered buried 
so il), with the upper two thirds of its profile were 
filled w ith dark brown-black peat. Within the matrix 
of the pe at deposits in F.52 pebble d ensity varied , but 
was generally hi gh or frequent at its sides . Certainly 
it was ev ident that the F.61 b ank deposits had slippe d 
into the ditch from its north side and it is possibl e that 
little care was given to keeping F.51 (Phase 2) upcast 
from entering into the primary ditches. 

Along the southe rn exterior of F.52 wa s found 
a sligh t upcast deposit (F.67), which only survived 
some 0.10 m high and wa s 0.60-1.60 m wide (aver
age 1 rn : Fig. 7.7). Composed of upcast grey-brow n 
loam and pebbles, thi s had also slipped down into 
F.52 and F.93 ([735]). The line of the F.67 upcast bank 
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Figure 7.14. HAD III: detail of'Avenue' approach and configuration of 
ditches w ithin sou theast corner of compound. 

was later followed b y F.61 in th e west, and in the east 
it conjoined with the upcast on the west side of F.53 
which actually appeared partially to se al the right
angle gully (F.93). 

Tra ces of a shallow and app arently primary 
en closure ditch system (a truncated ' step') were found 
to survive lo cally on the s id es of the main Phase 2 
enclosure ditch (F.51). This is interpreted as reflect
ing the fact the shrine compound may have been 
completely enclosed by the F.52 ditch in its primary 
phase . Its truncated profile was mo st apparent in the 
southwes t and northeastern corners of the enclosure 
sys tem . In the latter instance thi s primary profile 
survived over a length of 1.40 m where it was 0.80+ 
m wide and 0.25 m de ep. In the base of this ditch were 
found two circular post -cuts: [1011] (0.23 m diameter, 
0.27 m deep) and [1013] (0.28 x 0.46 m, 0.23 m deep), 
which appear to have fulfilled some manner of marker 
function rather than being of a structura l attribution 

per se. The sp ecific demarcation of 
the corner by posts was repeated in 
Phase 2 when a subs tantial post-hole 
([737]) was found in the base of main 
secon dary en closu re ditch F.51. 

Apart from the discrete south
ern length of F.52, the truncation 
of the primary enclosure ditch by 
second ary recutting means that little 
can be said concerning the plan and 
orientation of the primary enclosure 
sys tem. Given this, and our limited 
definition of its line, obviously its cir
cuit could have been interrupted at 
a number of paints. The mo st likely 
can d idate for another point of entry 
is along the middle eas tern sid e. 
Corresponding to where a tongue 
from the [695] gravels approaches the 
main ditch boundary (and a marked 
reduction in the scale of the exterior 
bank), this would open onto the area 
of the HAD Iv-sealed gravels spreads 
and correlate to Bromwich's notation 
of a ' gate' . 

The main enclosure (Phase 2) 
Th e main event marking this phase 
w as a major deepening of the primary 
en closure ditch system by ditch F.51 
(Figs . 7.7, 7.16, 7.17 & 7.18). Of sub
square plan, its uninterrupted circuit 
enclosed both the barrow (cutt ing 
through its surroun ding ditch on the 
northern and western sides) and the 

primary shrine . While it is argued that F.51 represents 
a major recutting of the previous F.52 system (whose 
sh allow profile only survived complete truncation 
in the northeast and south west corners), along its 
southern side the later ditch actually lay 1.5- 3.0 m 
north of F.52 and the main alignmen t of its east-west 
sides diverged by approximately 5° (west-aver-north) 
from the Phase 1 sys tem . Consequently, the ori enta
tion of the F.51 compound was sligh tly skewed in 
relationship to the primary shrine structure (though it 
w as still situated so as to be roughly centred between 
its ea st / west sides, and was located one third of the 
way 'up' along the north/ sou th axis). Thi s en closu re 
w as actually of 'parallelo gram' plan; its eastern and 
western sides being parallel whereas the northern and 
sou th ern diverged. Thi s irregular configuration was 
produced by the differential lengths of its sides; the 
south ern and western sides w ere 36 m long, the east
ern 40 m and the northern 34.5 m . Enclosing an area 
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of approximately 1190 sq. m, none of 
its corners w ere laid ou t as an exa ct 
righ t-an gle an d all were b roadly 
rounded. The top of thi s ditch w as 
2.10-2. 65 m across (average 2.30-2.5 0 
m) and it was 0.75- 1.05 m de ep 
(average 0.90- 0.95 m ). Generally, 
F.51 h ad a broad 'U'-shap ed profile, 
w ith a flat to sligh tly con cave base 
0.50-0.90 m across (0.60-0.80 m ave.). 
H owever, the many slight irregulari
ties and steps in its profile sugges t 
that it h ad been frequen tly recu t 
and cleaned out. In fact, a shallow 
gully that w as foun d along the base 
of its sou thern side (5-10 em deep; 
0.25-0.55 m wide) could indicate that 
it orig inally had a 'V'-shaped p rofile 
which was only later di storted by 
ditch m aintenance. That this ditch 
was sh allowest in th e middle of its 
northern side and in its sou theastern A --- ------, 

corner (adjacent to F.68 and beside 
a terminal-suggestive enlar gement 
within its circu it) could suggest th e 
location of some m anner of bridging 
structures providing access across its 
line and which impeded cleaning-ou t 
beneath them. 

Flanking th e interior edge of 
ditch F.51 (and without any apparent 
formal berm as such) w as an upcast 
bank (F.50) which ev ide ntly deri ved 
f rom the m ain enclosure ditch 
(Figs . 7.7 & 7.18). 5- 15 ern thick and 
0.75- 3.50 m wide (aver age width 2 
m ), this was composed of a 2.5 ern 
thick ski m of orange sandy gravels 
w hich overlay redeposited sandy 
grey -brown loam (buried soils) w ith 
extensive iron p an m ottles and white 
m arl flecking. No formal revetment 
sys tem (turf or timber ) was rec 
ognized in this upcast, whi ch w as Figure 7.15. HA D IlL A) looking north wi th excavation of 'Avenue' ditches 
con tinuous except along the middle in progress (not e the pale out line ofgravel upcast marking the precinct's 
of the northern side where there was in terior, and F. 93 building 'square', left ); B) looking wes t along south 
an 8-m break or interruption of its compound ditches with F. 51 (right) and F.52 (left) . (Photographs G. Ouien.) 
line (see below). 

A somew ha t less subs tan tial 
and irregular bank (F.61) was situate d on the exterior composed of grey-brovm sandy clay loam mixed with 
side of the main d itch sys tem (Fig. 7.7). 1.10-2.90 m gravels, though it locally included sp reads of orange 
wide and, at the mo st, only 0.10m deep, at some points sandy gravels. Given the more mixed character of 
it appeared to be little more than a 'ghost' or ' tr ace' this outer bank, it can be argued that it was largely 
in terms of its ephemeral survival. Gene rally, it was produced through recutting or cleaning out of the F.51 
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Figure 7.16. HAD III: sections (see Fig. 7.7.for location). 
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Figure 7.17. HA D III: sections (see Fig. 7.7 for location). 
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Figure 7.18. The Ma in Shrine Phasing Sequence. Shown in relationship to HAD IV, the upperfigure represent s the 
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the 'Aven ue's ' post settings, it is presumed that di tch F.53 (only discretely occurr ing along the southern exterior of the 
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ditch sys tem rather than its primary cutting . It could, phase or at least had not been backfilled. Clearly, it 
however, also include upcas t derived from the F.52 was in response to the onset of the wet environmental 
ditch system (Phase 1), for in the sou th west corner conditions (which these peats attest to) that the shrine 
the la tter ' s upcast bank (F.67) and F.61 were found enclosure sys tem was so substantially deepened. 
to be continuous. Unlike at the junction of F.51 and Cut into the southeast corner of the F.50 bank was a 
F.54, where the upcast from the main se cond ary ditch shallow sub-square feature, F.71 (0.12 m deep; 0.42 m 
appeared to have been spread acros s the northernmost across: Fig . 7.12:B). Of ob vious votive signi ficance, a 
base of the latter, F.61 did not apparently seal the complete, though only partially articulated, pig /boar 
ea rlier F.52 ditch. skeleton had been placed within it; it was subsequently 

The primary fills of the main F.51 enclosure ditch backfilled with rusty red-brown sands. 
were largely compose d of slipped and weathered sandy While thi s phase of shrine-rela ted activity is 
loam buried soil s mixed with lenses of fine gravels predominantly defined by the recutting of its ditch 
and sand (c. 0.10-0.15 m thick in total). These primary sy stem, th is by no means implies that the octagonal 
deposits were in turn ove rlain by 0.15-D.40 m of dark sh rine (1) had fallen into disuse, but sim p ly that th ere 
brown-black organic peat and / or mud, the lower is no way to correlate directly the sequence of votive 
0.10-0.25 m of which had a varying, but generally high, deposition to the site's ditch p hases. It is therefore 
ratio of gravel pebbles clearly d erived from its flanking quite likely that some of the votive deposits described 
banks. These same peat /mud deposit s also sealed the in the first phase (F.57 and F.73 sequen ces) may actually 
primary fills of F.52, F.53 and F.54, sugges ting that these have been deposited during this second ary, and even 
Phase 1 ditches were kept open throughout the second the subsequ ent, phase of u sage (see below). Similarly, 

later enclosure) con tinued around all Jour sides to conjoin w ith dit ch F.54 in the sou theastern corner. Thi s projection is 
speculative. Even if doing so, its circuit could have been interrupted at various points, especially along the eastern side. 
There, a projection of the patchy gravel spreads along the enclosure interior (presumed to relate to the metalling sealing 
the HAD IV enclosure) corresponds w ith a marked reduct ion within the ex terior upcasi grav els and suggests another 
point ofaccess (hatched length); this could correlate with Bromun ch's notation ofa 'gate' on this side. 

On the northern side of the compound 'BD' indicates the line of the dit ch Bromwich sketched in that location 
(rectified according to his measurements). Evidently ploughed -out by 1983, it is presumed to have bounded the western 
projection of the trackway recovered during the HAD II excavation s (see Chapter 8 below). Although not shown on the 
later phase plans, this track (and the HA D IV metalling) would have been maintained throughout the lifetime of the 
shrine com plex . 

The situation of Structure F.93 is awkward in relationship to ditches F.53 and F.54 and it is difficult to seem them 
as contemporary. Other possibilities arise; it may either pre-date the shrine phase (i.e. be of Iron Age attribution; see Fig. 
7.5) or have been an ancillary structure of the early shrine complex that was not then ditch enclosed. 

Set w ithin the sou thern interior of the compound, the primary shrine would have stood at this time (its orientation 
being more true to the line ofditch F.52 than the sou thern side of the subsequently deepened compound). It is presumed 
that the deposition of the pot-accompanied sheep carcasses in the northwestern corner (F.73) would then be initiated; the 
dashed box at this point represents the square configuration within the subsequen t Phase 2 upcast gravel, possibly an 
altar base. 

Phase 2 sees the digging of the main enclosure sys tem around the compound, presumably to enlarge the western, 
north and eastern sides of the earlier Phase 1 compound (F.52). As discussed, it is presumed through the configuration 
of the F.51 ditch along the eastern end of its sou thern side (and finds distributions) that access was then still from the 
'Avenue' approach and that ditches F.53 & F.54 retained their function. This could have been achieved by one of two 
ways. Either F.51 (from what appears to possibly be an enlarged terminal just west of F.53 ) was interrupted to the 
southeastern corner (shown in hatched line) 01~ with its circuit complete/unbroken, it had a planked crossing at this 
point. In the case of the latter, the western enlargement of F.51 w ould therefore represent the resu lt of recutting beside 
this bridgin g point. (Drawing on the correspondence that this enlargement in the main enclosure correlates with the 
change ofalignment of the Phase 1 boundary F.52, more complicated ditch arrangements w ould be entnsaged. However, 
it seems most unlikely that ditch es F.51 & F.52 co-ex isied.) Du g into the F. 51 up casi, wh ile the boar burial F.71 set in the 
southeastern corner of the enclosure is presumed to relate to this phase, it could conceivably be later. 

Phase 3 sees the demolition of the primary shrine (with its floor area still a locale of placed deposition) and 
the establishmen t of the timber shrineis). The sou thern access was cut offby the surrounding timber range and the 
compound seems to have then be gained from the north (and possibly also still the eastern side); see Figure 7.19 for 
further Phase 3 timber setti ngs. 
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little direct stru ctu ral activity can be attributed to the 
octagonal shrine during this secondary phase with th e 
excep tion of an alignment of four post-holes which 
ran for 3.80 m between the 'back' southern side of 
the shrine sou th to (and across) the F.50 upcast bank. 
These circular cuts ([994], [996], [1026J & [1027]), 
c. 0.20-0.30 m in diameter and 0.06-0.14 m deep, were 
filled with grey sandy loam and set 1.00-1.40 m apart. 
The secondary status of this post-line is determined 
by the fact that [994] cut through the F.59 footings 
and [1026] / [1027] each cut the F.50 upcast bank. That 
this p ost alignment ran south from the sh rine would 
suggest that the building was then still stand ing and, 
therefore, these were unlikely to have been a Phase 3 
phen omenon.The structural or functional significance 
of thi s post-line is problematic and it can only be 
imagined that it supp orted some manner of fence 
set to constrain m ovement around the back of the 
shrine. Two further shallow post-holes /hollows also 
lay in this immediate area behind the sh rine ([800], 
[812/818]). Whilst possibly attributable to this phase, 
they were without obvious s tru ctu ral significance (see 
Phase 3, below) 

There is evidence to su gges t the tempor ary 
abandonment of the primary shrine was due to high 
water levels and / or seasonal flooding which resulted 
in the deposition of extensive black alluvial mud 
dep osit s. These peaty deposits not only partially filled 
the enclosure ditch sys tems but also blanketed the 
lower flanks of the barrow mound and F.50 (surround
ing the primary shrine building), and lay as patchy 
spreads / hollows on the upper cres t of the m ound. It is, 
however, possible that the shrine was then still visited, 
as locally dense and apparently 's tructured' bone de
posits were found in this peaty horizon. For example, 
a cluster of horse or cattle mandibles w as found in 
the peat in the northwestern corner of the enclosure 
compou nd ([655]). Similarly, a concentration of sheep 
bones occu rred in th e peat above the gravel spre ad 
in the middle of the easte rn side of th e com po und 
([698]). These latter deposits also included a large 
fra gment of charred and dressed timber, and scattered 
around the sh rin e com pound were peat-filled hollow s 
which included relatively high densities of building 
materials, especially roof tiles (e.g. F.55; Bromwich also 
collected tiles from the enclosure).The densest artefact 
concen tration, however, lay w ith in the peats in the 
sou thern third of the compound ([558], [692], [788]), 
where the finds density was so grea t that a m etre 
grid had to be strung out to facilitate collection. By 
far the greates t density of artefacts was found on the 
east side of the shrine, from where these distributions 
continue d into the main enclosure ditch fills and int o 
the peat fills of the F.52 and F.53 ditch junction. Thi s 

arte fact sp read included qu antities of large fragments 
of p ot, bone, metalwork (coins, rod, chain, etc), and 
also some sm all pieces of dressed stone and charred 
timber. The size of the less robust ar tefact cate gor ies 
wou ld indicate that these find s-rich horizons had not 
been subject to extens ive trampling. 

It is certainly clear that the first sh rine was dis
mantled at the end of this phase and was not standing 
in Phase 3. This is a cru cial point, for any temporary 
abandonment of the site or interruption of ritual prac
tice owing to high water levels would not necessarily 
have dictated the destruction of the shrine building. 
It cou ld, of course, have been dism antled or robbed 
for its building materials, but if largely constructed of 
wattle and daub, then only its frame timbers and the 
plinth footing (and possibl y its roof tiles) would have 
been of re-usable value. 

It is equ ally as difficult to account for the 
destruction of the primary sh rine as it is to evaluate 
the occurrence of dumped deposit s on its eastern 
side. This rai ses the qu estion of whether the two are 
related, for certainly the artefact spreads did include 
some elemen t of demolition / destruction debris. Yet to 
po stulate their direct int errelationsh ip w ould imply 
that the majority of the finds within those deposits 
had som ehow been housed within th e shrine and 
were only spread upon its destruction. Thi s seems 
mo st unlikely and, as will be discussed below, these 
deposits must largely refle ct middening of material 
that had been spread into the hollow flanking the 
shrine. Whilst having de struction / demolition debris 
incorporated into it, its contents reflect accumulation 
over a cons ider able span and, in fact, question which 
phase of activity it wa s associated with: the later usage 
of the first shrine (Phase 2) and / or its timber successor 
(Phase 3). 

The post settings (Phase 3) 
It was upon the cessation of flooding and when the 
groun d-surface deposit s of alluvial mud / peat had 
dried out within the interior of the enclosure that th e 
final shrine w as rebuilt Because of recent drainage 
and conseque ntial shrinkage it is difficult to estimate 
to wh at extent the p rofiles of Phase 1 and 2 ditch sys
tem were open and potentially influenced the layout 
of the secon dary shrine com plex. However, as far as 
it is p ossible to extrapolate, the main enclosure ditch 
could have been open to a depth of 0.50-0 .60 m and 
would certainly have still been visible. 

Situated at the crown of the barrow, th e se cond
ary shrine proper cons isted of a sub-squ are po st-built 
structure open on its north side (F.79 / Shrine 2: Fig. 
7.18). Cons truc ted of 10 posts(-holes) laid ou t so as 
there were four uprights on each of its three sides with 
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the two corner po sts being shared between the sid es posts. Seemingly part of a discrete alignment, their 
and 'back' southern line, the western and southern possible incorporation into this setting would provide 
sides were 4 m in length, with the eastern 3.50 m long; a similar 'arcing' of the post axis as in the southeas tern 
the gap between the we st and east sides wa s 4.50 m . In end - an enclosing of the circuit in relati onship to 
the majority of these, th e upper cut took the form of a the earlier compound. Though closely investigated, 
large circular hollow 0.20-0.50 m in diameter (ave rage apart from [670] on the mid eastern side, no such post
0.25-0.30m) and 4-10 cm deep . These were gene r holes were on the north and east sides, and it would 
ally filled with gre y-black sa ndy clay loam; in a few appear that the partially filled Phase 2 ditch line was 
th ere wer e charcoa l inclusions which may have been still sufficien tly open to act as a ba rrier. lf this was 
derived from terminal Phase 2 deposits . The two cuts the case, then thi s post range would cover an ar ea of 
exclu sive to th e sou thern side were distinct inasmuch approximately 680 sq. m. It is, of course, possibl e that 
as mortar was incorporated in th eir fills. In [881] large along the north and eas te rn sides of thi s setting posts 
fra gments of off-white mortar were used for packing, had actually been driven into the alluvial peat fills of 
whereas in [696] the mortar actually appeared to ha ve th e main enclosure ditch. If so, it is unlikely that they 
been p oured and no distinct post-impression was would have been recovered and it is even possible 
present. In all the other post-holes the imprint of a post that th e post-hole found in the base of thi s ditch in the 
wa s found penetrating below the level of the upper northeast corner wa s actually part of thi s range. 
(packing?) hollow. These impression s varied from 9 x The post-holes of the F.91 ' range' were subs tan
9.5 ern to 0.20 x 0.21 m with an average plan dimension tial , be ing on average 0.40-0.60 m in diameter and 
of 0.10-0.12 m; th e depth of the post alone evidently 0.10-0.38 m deep. Gener ally those on the southern 
ranged from 0.10-0.30 m. Where th e base could be alignment were shallower (average depth 0.15-0.17 rn) 
reached, they ended in a tapered point indicating as opposed to tho se on the north- south line (average 
th at the posts had been driven below the depth of the depth 0.20-0.30 m). The interval between them varied 
packing pit. In seven out of ten ins tances fragments of from 2.25-3.75 m, with an aver age distan ce of c. 3 m. 
white calcium-impregnated wo od were found in the No packing fills were apparent and they were largely 
driven-impressions and it is clear that th e post s were filled with the heavy olive brown-yellow alluvial flood 
not removed with th e onslaugh t of the flooding that clays which eventually marked the final abandonment 
caused th e site's final abandonment. of thi s locality (though in a few of the larger post

While referred to as a 'shr ine' there is no evidence holes san d lenses and sandy clay silts were found in 
that the se post-holes relate to the construction of a their lower profiles). This lack of packing fills would 
major building (i.e. no daub or s tone was found in suggest that these posts only stood for a relatively 
asso ciation) . They may have supported only a light brief time and that they were quite large (c. 0.35- 0.40 
temporary supe rstru cture, which could have even m in diameter). Reminiscent of the 'Avenue's' po st 
been unroofed. No horizontal stratigraphy / surfaces settings, there is no evidence that these carr ied any 
were found in asso ciation, though an y such layers super structure and it can only be postulated that 
ma y well have been removed by the plough. However, they were either free-standing or, at most, supported 
a sh allow concave hollow lying along the northern a fence or hurdle. 
' front' of this structure containe d a pair of sheep / goat It is by their spatial integration that this post 
mandibles (F.78: Fig. 7.49), and at the north end of the range and the main secondary shrine (2) are consid
eastern side w as anothe r ' scoop' containing a coin ered to be contem porary. Not only ar e the sides of the 
([878]). post-range and the shrine parallel, the latter is axially 

This structure was evidently situated within a centred within this larger timber range. The secondary 
ran ge of very substantial posts laid ou t so as to run phasing of the square sh rine itself is, therefore, based 
parallel w ith the sou the rn an d western sides of th e on the stra tig raphic rel ation ship of its sur rounding 
sub-square shrine. Colle ctiv ely referred to as F. 91, 16 post range, as the latter ' s post-holes along the sou th
po st-holes can be definitely att ribu ted to thi s sett ing; ern east-west align ment cu t through both the peat 
seven along the western side (22 rn) and nine along layers overlying the footings of primary shrine and 
the southern (21 m), with th e former com ing off the its foundations proper (an d also th e Phase 2 up-cast 
westernmost post of the sou th ern axis (Fig . 7.18). Cut bank). It warrants emphasis that the sou the rn line of 
in to the flank of the F.50 upcast, the location of the the post range definitely cut access from th e southern 
eastern mos t of the sou th ern alignment actu ally lay approach; there was no integration between it an d the 
sligh tly further north of th e main line and, thus, its ear lier 'Avenue's' posts. 
line arce d ' inwards' . Sim ilarly, the no rthern end of As discu ssed, Bromwich 's notation of gateways 
the western alignment met a diagonal se tting of four across the northern and ea stern pe rimeter of the 
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Figure 7.19. HA D III. Phase 3 timber settings: A) all shrine-phase postholes with predominate axes (A-e); 
B) blackened post-holes show ing Shrine '2B' setting. 

shrine's compound would obviously be sympathetic 
with the layout of the post range surrounding the fina l 
shrine and the fact that its southern access appears to 
have then been cut off (and th e recovery of third- to 
fourth-century wares from th e Roman surfaces across 
the HAD IV sub-site on its eastern side) . All this sug
gests a significant re-orienta tion of access, but which 
may, of cou rse, have involved no more than th e laying 
of a few p lanks across its perimeter ditch line, and 
h ave left littl e mater ial tr ace. 

Though, as defined , th e F,91 ran ge is the major 
post setting, by no means is it th e only such alignment. 
There are a number of largely 'unphasable' post-holes 
and shorter alignments w hich m ay represent similar 
settings or ephemeral structures (Fig. 7.19). Whilst 
some of these features were quite robust and also 
filled with the d istinctive p las tic clays, most were far 
m ore irregular and of m ore sp urious attribution. Best 
described as ' hollow s', th ese were c. 0.20-0.40 m in 
d iameter and 0.10-0.25 m deep, and we re fille d w ith 
dark grey -brown p eaty clay loam . Give n th e character 
of the fills, most of these would p robably h ave p re
da ted the main Shrine 2 complex inasm uch as they had 
evidently been filled p rior to the onslaught of the ter
m inal flood ing. The main candidate for anothe r such 
post configuration would be the nor th east- southw est 
d iagonal met by th e nor thern end of the weste rn F,91 
axis. This consisted of nine post-holes set at an interval 
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of c. 3 m over a dis tance of 20 m (see Fig . 7.19, Line B). 
Altho ugh a defin ite sou the rn end post was no t found 
to th is line, a southeast- northwest return alignment 
was recognized (Line A on Fig. 7.19). Equally, ambigu
ity exists for the exact configuration of what seems 
to be an associated central setting. Whilst it may also 
in clude a d iscrete northw est-southeast alignment (Fig. 
7.19, Line C), and the sou theastern side of this gro up 
is unclear, in the main it wou ld seem to define a sub
rectangu lar setting extending over 9-10 x 6-7 m. This 
approximately follows the orientation of the diagonal 
post ranges on its northwestern and southwestern 
sides. In the same manner as the Shrine 2 'square', 
this interior setting is probably st ill another shrine 
setting, which may have been open to the southeast . 
It w ill hereafter be referred to as Shrine 2A (with 'B' 
denoting the smaller square st ructure to th e south). It 
is not possible to detail this setting to the same degree, 
although what is important is the repetiti on of the late 
post-bui lt set tings and th e acknowledgement that 
others may go ne unrecognized in the south-centre of 
th e compound. 

As discussed above, whi le it is conceivab le that 
this setting was actually of Iron Age date, this is highly 
tenuous. If, ins tead, of secondary (Roman) shrine attri
bution, then by the pattern of the post-ranges and their 
,shrines' what we might be seeing is a re-establishment 
of post-alignments and structures probably reflecting 
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The Byre of Mayual: a Dinka sh rin e in the southern Sudan 
by A. MAWSON 

On a low, sandy ridge some 14 miles n ortheast of Rurn bek, a once
thri ving to wn in southern Sudan, stands a wet season catt le camp 
used by various terri torial se ctions of Agar Dinka. In the centre 
of th is otherwise unexception al cam p, known as Wamy ang, is a 
ceremonial h omestea d consisting of a large, circular, w ood-post 
walled byr e (luak)and a h ou se cons tructed on a platform raised 
on timber upright s some thr ee metres above the ground .The byre 
is associate d wi th the Agar m ani fes tation of god (nhialic) kn own 
as Mayual an d the raised h ouse with the divine manifestation 
Toor, the Power of the Lan d. 

The Agar, lik e other Dinka com munities, have a m ixed 
agro-piscarorial-p astoral economy but define themselves through 
thei r interest in catt le. Catt le are a core economic resource and a 
means of mediat ing and es tablishing relati ons be tween p eople. 
Th e transfer or excha nge of cattle, for exam ple in marriage or the 
reso lution of dis p utes, se ts u p a comp lex se ries of relationships 
between individuals an d agnatic all y defined descent groups. 
Cat tle are a so urce of life, in the p rofound sense, as Agar see i t, 
that cattle (and the needs of cattle) crea te the community. Because 
kinship is created an d regulated through the exchange of cattle, 
the y are often taken as st anding in the place of b oth p eople an d 
relationshi ps between people. The sacrifice of cattle is on e of the 
most p ower ful ways of me diating relations wi th the divine. 

Each territorial communi ty is forme d around families noted for 
their ability to me diate with the divine to provid e and release the gift 
of life (experienced, for example, through the birth of children, vital 
ity and heal th, the ferti lity of lives tock, the ability to defen d p asture, 
abu ndance of the rains and a degree of hannony in the community). 
No t all members of these families have notable religious powers (bu t 
all Agar have some) . Men of parti cular religious strength can, to an 
ex ten t, con trol their possession and wil l be recogni sed as bellybith, 
masters of the fishing spear. If these men do not brin g life, they are 
interpreted as having lost their p owers and lose their standing. 

The Ag ar know innumer ab le manifestations of go d, some 
Widely shared, others im portant or meaningfu l to only a few. 
Th e manifestation of god kn own as Mayual images asp ects of 
experienc e wi dely shared (an d consi de re d important) by va rious 
territorial com muni ties of Agar. Th ese com m uni ties, by th e very 
nature of life, are in a st ate of constan t change, with different 
in divid u als and lineages gaining or losing social and p olitical 
influe nce in th e face of even ts an d broad er for ces. 

In Ag ar myth the first ma ster of the byre of Mayual told the 
community that to receive the gift ofllie they mustbuil d a byre ou t of 
people. Each descent group ha d to provide men to be wall-posts and 

rafters, The gaining of life therefore involved the sacrifice of them
selves. To cut short a long and profound meditation on life, death 
and power in Ag ar (see M awson 1989), eventually the communi ty 
rejected the tyranny of the master and turned toms son who replaced 
the byre of peopl e with one built of more conventiona l m aterials. 
Th e byre of Mayual is thus the community of builders. The byre of 
myth and the physical by re at Wamyang are condensed images of 
the m oral and political community within which people live. 

The byre is rebuilt on an approximate eight-year cycle. The
physical p rocess of rebuilding involves making explicit wh at 
membersof the community (which in 1983 involved seven territorial 
sections who often shared dry season grazing, with a pop ula tion 
of approximately 30,000 people) regard tha t community as ideally 
being, morally an d politically. Rebuilding, which takes pla ce over a 
notional eight- day per iod, enacts the my thological idea of sacrifice 
of the participants themselves. Particular age and descent groups 
(and particular territorial communities) provide building materials 
in pla ce of themselves. The physical act of rebu ilding involves 
rep resentatives from key descent groups actually doing the work. 

At the rebuild ing I witnessed in 1983, the cere mony started 
wi th the sacrifice of a black go at to carry away the 'bad things' (ke 
rnc)locked in the byre. Each territorial section w as allocated p art 
of the byre to dismantle an d rebuild . The disman tling was carried 
out in a frenzy of exci tement. The w all posts were remov ed and 
a new p ost trench dug out (litera lly by ha n d). The new posts 
were then placed along the ins ide of the trench and old posts 
were trirruned of termite dam age and pla ced round them on the 
outside. This lef t the com p leted b yre w all looking in the same 
weathe re d condition as it h ad b efore the d ismantling. 

In the days th at followed a whi te ox was sacrificed by being 
trampled to death after invocations by around 30 of the most senior 
ma sters of the fishing spear p resent. Its rude was cut into strips to 
bind the rafters, the bamboo apex of the roof and the thatch. Several 
weeks after the byre was rebuil t religi ous leaders and elders from an 
other terri toria l section closed its door. This involved an elder using 
a symb olic bow and arro w to fire the 'b ad things' b ack into the byre, 
which w as then sealed with the rud e of another sacrificed ox. 

The master of the byre coordi na tes the rebu ilding and, through 
it, affirms a powerful politico-religiou s role for himself in the com
munity. However, leadership in Agac including religious leadership, 
is not centralized. The process of rcbuildinginvolves members ofthe 
community negotiating through wha t they believe their communi ty 
to be; and, of course, agreeingto take part. Each rebuilding therefore 
provides an opportunity to force political issues out into the open 
and for negotiati on to take place. Every rebuilding is 'delayed' . Each 
is a moment in which the commun ity of rebui lders is reinvented. In 
1983 fear of w ar in southern Sudan wa s a key issue. 

Figure 7.20. Left, the elders preparing to sacrifice the ox, with the construction of tile byre clearly visible behind; right, the roofapex beingman
handled into position. 
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Figure 7.21. HAD III: mortar types by phase. 

a cycle of ritual activity, and which were perhaps 
erected during spe cific festivals. What appears to be 
conspicuously absent in this late phase of the shrine are 
the sequences of voti ve deposits which characterized 
its primary phases. Rather, ' late' ritual activity may 
have been redirected to the very act of temporary or 
short-lived shrine construction itself. However, it can 
be argued that at least some of the votive deposits 
within the floor of the primary shrine may actually 
date to this terminal usage. This will be more fully 
discussed in the chapter ' s conclud ing discussion. 

Building materials and reconstruction 

How is the shrine to be reconstructed gi ven its 
epheme ral preservation? Much of the material would 
have broken down through exposure and weathering 
(e.g. daub and mortar /plaster) and other categories 
that are otherwise only represented by a few pie ces 
would have been subject to robbing and re-u se upon 
abandonment (e.g . tile and stone). 

Tile 
146 pieces (5.1 kg) of tile were recovered (Bromwich 
also collected tiles; these have not been analyzed). All 
had been broken in antiquity, and the largest fragment 
consisted of approximately a quarter of an imbrex roof 
tile; their size ratio s were (longest dimension): 

<50 m m 59 frags (42.7%)
 
50-99 mm 73 frags (47.1%)
 
> 99 mm 14 £rags (10.1%)
 

ge d lip (1-4 mm high) which has been produced 
through the wiping of their faces. Their fabric was 
of an evenly fir ed , ' standard' mid to dark orange 
buff clay with sand an d occasional fine g rit, which 
had be en liberally tempered with or ganic matter 
(largel y straw ). The imbrex pi eces vary in thickness 
from 9-22 mm and ar e 15 mm thick on average; at 
th eir base edges they generally broaden to 17-20 
mm (Fig. 7.22 :1). 

Only six fragm ents of flat and / or tegula flanged 
tile are identifiable. 20-28 mm thick (25 mm average), 
their fabric is distinctly different from the irnbrex: 
mid to dark buff clay mixed w ith relatively little sand 
and with a more minor organic component (po ssibly 
accidental inclusion); th e interior / core is of mid to 
dark gre y hue (i.e , reduced). 

The fabric of the respective tile types is mutually 
exclusive according to their form . The unidentifiable 
tile pieces all share the same fabric as that of the 
imbrex fr agments and, therefore, it is most likel y 
that they can all be assigned to that type. This would 
thereby imply that 95 per cent of the reco vered tiles 
consist of imbrex. The low number of complementary 
tegula pieces may reflect that the se had been more 
thoroughly robbed, re-used and transported off the 
sit e. Though the quantity of roof tiles is not great, the 
frequency of imbrex pieces suggests that the Phase 1 
shrine had been tile roofed (Fig. 7.22:2). 

Building stone 
Three large pieces of yellow / white great oolite, origi
nating from the Soke of Peterborough (D. Hall, pers. 
comrn.) were recovered: 

1) <3945> [566J: A rou ghly dressed block (0.275-0.20xO.15-0.205 x 
0.095 m) : see Figure 7.22.4, with bevelled face and splaying sides . 

2) <4035> [898J:A roughl y dressed and damaged block (0.215--D.19 x 
0.15 x 0.03-0.06 m) with one dressed side surviving, slight bevelled 
face; as 1 but damaged . 

3) <4518> [566]: A large slab (0.25 x 0.195 x 0.035- 0.07 m): part of 
one side roughly dressed, otherw ise no surfaces su rvived . 

No mortar adhe red to an y of these. Nevertheless, it 
cannot be doubted that Stones 1 and 2 were a part of 
an edge-bevelled plinth. The splaying outer face of 
these stones could suggest that this plinth sur rounded 
a (subl-circular building (Fig. 7.22:5). The very dam
aged slab of limestone (Stone 3) wa s also p robably 
part of this footing. 

Nails 
tile. In no inst ance did a full curved width survive, 91 identifiable iron nail fragments were recovered ; 
though a profile of 130 mm can be estimated. All 

34 fragments were d efinitely identifiable as imbrex 

many were very small and onl y five were complete. 

the surviving ed ges were found to carry a rag- On the basis of 'head count' alone, the assemblage 
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rep rese n ts a minimum population 
of 50 nails (Fig. 7.22:3). Give n th eir 
fra gmentar y s ta te and ex te ns ive 
corrosion, a de ta iled form typ ology 
was not viable (i.e . as Cleere 1958); 
a much more broadly-b ased sche me 
was therefore em ployed : 

Type 
1.	 Sma ll tack-like nails w ith large/ devel

ope d heads; 
2.	 Sm all tack-l ike na ils with sm all / un

develope d heads (i.e. one side of head 
flush / flat w ith shaft); 

3.	 Med ium nails w ith lar ge /de veloped 
head ; 

4.	 Medium nails with sma ll / undevelope d 
heads (as 2); 

5.	 Large sp ikes. 

Employing this classifi cat ion th e 
'he aded' nails from the shrine divide 
as in Table 1. The results can be more 
gene rally grouped according to size: 
Small 20% (1 /2 ); Indet erminate 
small/ medium 10% (1/3); Medium 
56% (3 /4) ; and Large 14% (5). 

The frag mentary n ature of 
th e assemblage implies that th e 
d etermination of form has, to some 
degree, been ba sed on a subjec tive 
as sessment o f the head 1shaft ratio 
and by a rough es timation of th e 
original length of the sh aft (i .e . 
taper ing ). It was found th at the 
ave rage (greatest) h ead dimen
sio n of small and medium nails 
did not ap p reciab ly differ (12 and 
12 .5 mm res p ectivel y), wherea s 
th e head size of Type 5 na ils w as 
substant ially grea ter (21.5 mm 
average). It w as, rather, th e shaft 
s ize whi ch distinguish ed th e 
small and m edium classes. Th ose 
co mp le te small nails were 19 mm 
and 23 m long (Types 1 and 2), and 
generaI1y their length w ou ld seem 

2 

'.,' ~ 

4 
5 

Figure 7.22. HA D III: shrine building materials and reconstruction: 
1) lmbrex We show n in '2' as reconstructed wi thin the roof « 5694» ; 
3) selection of nail types; 4) plin th stone <3945> shown in '5' as 
reconst ructed in Joot of wall. 

to h ave been les s than c. 20 rnrn , whereas complete const ruction, i.e . furni
medium-sized nail s (Typ es 3 and 4) were 50 and ture); ge nera l purpos e 
40 mm in length (one 'headed ' medium-sized shaft nails (Types 3 and 4; for 
was 60+ mm long). The longest n ail h ad a sh aft 105 fittings, tile hanging, less 
mm in length and a number w ou ld have been at robust timber fastening) 
least 120-140 mm long. broadly comp arable w ith 

Gene rally three basic types of nail are appar Cleere's Type III (1958); 
ent in the assemblage : small tack-like nails (Types an d larger sp ikes that--. J 1 and 2) for minor fittings (includ ing non-building wou ld probably h av e 
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Tabl e 7.1. Nail hJpologtJ. 

Typ e Number Per eel 

1 9 18 
2 1 2 
1/ 3 5 10 
3 24 48 
4 4 8 
5 7 14 
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been used to fasten structural timbers (Type 5; ap
proximating Cleere Type 1). 

Mortar 
Only a small collection of mortar fragments was re
trieved from the site. The mo st substantial piece s cam e 
from [881] and [696], post-holes along the sou thern side 
of the timber shrine (F.79). In one the mortar fragments 
had been be re-used as packing ([881]), while in the 
other it appeared to have been poured 'we t' int o th e 
hole ([696]).Table 7.2 summarizes the mortar fragments 
identified, including a basic division into four types 
based on texture and inclusions. 

The different types are characterized as follows: 
Typ e 1: Hard wh ite sandy texture, no inclusions; 
Typ e 2: Moder ately hard, off-white san dy vesiculated texture, no 

inclusions (degr aded out? ); 
Typ e 3: Hard yellow / w hite with frequ ent (30%) fine-medium-sized 

pebbles; 
Type 4: Off-white to grey with moder ate (10%) fine-medium-sized 

pebbles, frequent flecks of charcoal and occasional fine 
flecks of fired clay. 

These differences evidently relate to constru ction 
epi sodes! phases of the shrine and this pattern clearl y 
em erges when we break the quantities of each type out 
by phase as in Figure 7.21. 

Daub 
Remarkably little daub was recovered: 

1) <5634.9> (721): A medium-sized lump (25x 30x25 mrn: 7.5 g) 
of mid-dark brown fab ric with extensive orga nic inclusions, very 
soft and crumbly. 

2) <3879> (606): Eleven small and medium fragm ents (18.1 g) of 
relat ively hard mid ye llow-brown fabric with organic temper; with 
one smoothed/ wiped face. 

Tabl e 7.2. Summnry of mortarjragments, 

Cat. Context Phase Type Quantity Weight 
no . (g) 

4343 692 2 1 1 5 
4504 692 2 1 1 6 
5229 723 3 3 5 47 
5498 692 2 2 2 24 
5771 719 1 1 1 62 
5793 696 3 4 5 43 
5857 857 2 6 
5875 857 2 3 
5888 719 1 1 2 21 
5902 718 2 1 1 17 
6012 696 3 4. 1 633 
6015 696 3 4 20+ 1058 
6047 881 3 4 3 325 
6189 719 1 1 3 10 
6203 881 3 4. 3 395 
6498 898 1 1 1 3 

3) <4722> [692]:A small fragment Cl .J g) in a sandy fabric; some what 
mortar-like. 

Flooring 
Four small pieces of roughly dressed stone were 
recovered . Whilst possibly relating to flooring (i.e. 
tessarae), they are thought more likely to have been 
gaming pieces and are discussed within the small find s 
section of the text. 

Discussion 
While some building stone wa s found on the site, it did 
not occur in such quantities to sugges t th at this was a 
stone structure perse. However, the two shaped lime
stone blo cks that were recovered pr obably related to a 
one course high off-set plinth that would have bedded 
upon the gravel footing (Fig. 7.22:5). This probably 
supp orted wattle and daub walls suppor ted by stu d 
posts, whose attachment may have been by the larger 
nails (th ough dowels could also have been employed). 
Whil e there is no direct evidence of a mortar floor, that 
mortar residue wa s found would at least su gges t that 
its walls were mortar- or pla ster-coated .Though insuf
ficient internal pos ts were present to suggest any man
ner of internal support, a four-post doorway sett in g 
was, however, di stinguished. That tile fragments were 
recovered (along with those retrieved by Bromwich) 
suggests the character of its roofing; this interpreta 
tion would be further supported by the high ratio of 
imbrex fragments and the near-complete examples of 
thi s type (Fig. 7.22:1). 

Ar tefact di stributions and depositional context 

In total, 2639 sherds ofRomano-British pottery (37.7 kg) 
and 32,933 animal bones are attributable to the site's 
shrine usage. Although there is nothing particularly 
remarkable in these quantities themselves, the am ount 
of bone in comparison to the pottery is very high and 
occurs in a ratio of 12.5:1 (involving much higher 
numbers, more than 232,000 bones, from Uley the 
comparable ratio is 3.5:1: Woodward & Leach 1993). 
In contrast, the large-scale excavations at Stonea only 
produced some 19,000 animal bones (all sub-sites and 
phases: Jackson & Pott er 1996, 587) and, similar ly, 
the ' tonne' of pottery recovered from the Chelms ford 
Templ e (Site K) emphasizes just how little bone was 
associated w ith it: 3192 pieces (Wickenden 1992) . 
Although given differences in excavation techniques 
(and reportage) no manner of absolute measure or ratio 
can be postulated, what this attests to is mass deposi
tion (and arguably consumption) of animal remains 
at the Delphs shrine and this must be reflective of the 
practices it hosted (e.g. feasting). 
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Although for a temple! shrine 
the overall quantity of artefacts recov
ered is relatively modest! its densities 
were! at least locally, considerable 
given the restricted distribution of 
thighs' throughout the southeastern 
quarter of the compound (Fig. 7.24). 
Most of the material lay within the 
hollow between Shrine 1 and the 
eastern gravel spread, from where 
it extended south to the adjacent 
lengths of the main enclosure and 
the northern end of the !Avenue's' 
ditches (Fig. 7.23). It generally oc
curred with peaty spreads! fills in 
which there was no evidence of in 
situ accumulation (i.e. weathering 
lenses). Equally. given the quantities 
involved, its seems most unlikely 
that this could only represent refuse 
from only a few festival episodes. 
Instead, the densities probably attest 
to longer-term middening in heaps 
which were subsequently spread 
throughout these areas! perhaps with 
the aim of levelling up the reduced 
shrine-side hollow. 

In the following analysis ditch 
segment artefact densities have been 
calculated on the basis of metre
lengths; otherwise, no attempt has 
been made to factor density by feature 
size! depth. 

Bone 
Generally ranging from 0-609 pieces 
per metre-square (mean of 17), the 
spread of bone was consistent 
throughout the southeastern quarter 
of the compound and along its inte
rior eastern margin (Fig. 7.24). There was an east-of
shrine (1) high where core values generally occurred 
of 100-200 pieces per square and in which there were 
extreme occurrences of 300-600 per metre. These high 
values also extended into the adjacent length of the 
compound and western'Avenue'-approach ditch with 
densities of 133 pieces per metre length. Otherwise, 
higher than average ! mean values consistently oc
curred along the southern side of the primary shrine 
and in the southeastern and northeastern corners of 
the enclosure . In the latter, values of c. 20-90 pieces 
per square occurred over c. 20 sq. m; the more local
ized 'h igh ' in the opposite southwestern corner was 
much less substantial with values of 10-24 pieces 
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Figure 7.23. HAD III: looking west across gridded peaty shrine-side deposits 
(octagonal building to top right); note surfacefinds density as shown in 
detail below. (Photograph G. Oioen.) 

occurring across some 5 sq . rn . Although only average 
values occurred within the northwestern corner of the 
enclosure, this does not include the series of sheep 
carcasses placed there. If admitting these! then each 
corner of the enclosure was marked by higher than 
average densities. 

Pottery 
(with G. LUCAS)
 

Ranging from 0-40 pieces per ground surface metre

square (3 mean), the main area of consistently high
 
density was again in the hollow between the primary
 
shrine and the eastern gravel spread (Fig. 7.24). There,
 
extending over some 45 sq. m, the densities were
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to the midden spread. Desp ite the fact that 'muddy' 
dep osits extended along th e interior edge of the east 
side of the compound (whe re locally there were con
centra tions of pottery and bone), the only small find 
from this area was a bronz e brooch «4877» in the 
northeastern comer. Of course, onl y a portion of the 
metalwork is attr ibu ted a distinct finds spot as much 
of it was recovered from metal detecting the ploughsoil 
spoi l heaps. 

Depositional context 
The evide nce of middening and the subsequen t spread 
of these dep osits obviously restricts the stu dy of direct 
dep ositional associat ion s. The vast majori ty of the 
material has been effectively jumbled together and the 
immediate context of their primary deposition lost. Yet, 
aside from the particular association of jars with shee p 
carcasses in the northwest comer and elsewhere the 
occurrence of sheep wi th coins, there is little evidence of 
the placement of material culture 'packages' .Otherwise, 
the animal burials are unaccompani ed and, as w ill be 
further discussed below, even the jars and coins set 
wi th the shee p do not seem to constitute any kind of 
stru ctu red 'message' (e.g. anima l-coin /j ar = ?), but 
rath er we re token payments for the intercession of the 
gods wi th the sheep as the ir sacrificed'messen gers' . 

Althoug h most of the site's faunal assemblage 
probably also derives from sacrifice (and feasting), 
that so many carcasses were 'grounded ' (tha t is, se t in 
pits) is relevant given that other categories of material 
we re evide n tly not treated in this manner. Of course, 
it could be argued that thi s was pragmatically deter
mined, wi th the carcasses buried so to mask the rotting 
of their flesh . Yet it seems clear from the shee r number 
of animals involved that were not so treated, that the 
compound d id see much decay and w ould have been 
quite rank. This raises the issue of at wha t point in the 
act of sacrifice w ere the animals effectively delivered 
to the gods - at the moment of killing or up on their 
burial. Altern atively, th ese different dep osits might 
reflect quite different ritual acts, perh aps wi th burial 
relating to rites of intercession and the slaughte r of the 
animal alone (witho u t burial) p ossibly only intended 
for soothsaying (i.e. reading of the entrails). 

Regardless of the in terpreta tion of the specific 
rites, that other items of mate rial culture were not o th
erwise buried reflects up on the character of their 'l oss' 
and the nature of the assemblage as a w hole. The occur
rence of pottery can obviously be accoun ted for through 
breakage.The issue, of course, is to what extent this was 
intenti onal and whe ther once goo ds had en tered the 
shr ine precinct they could be removed . Below, Lucas 
discusses the particular char acter of th e site's small 
finds assemblages.At a general level it is here pertinent 

to consider th e role of the coins, jewellery and other 
objects, and whethe r their occurrence is attribu table to 
' loss'? For while the actual numbers recovered are not 
so great that they would distingui sh a se ttlement site 
of com pa rable size and duration, the cruc ial differen ce 
is the presu med brevity of the shr ine' s actual usage. 
Admittedly this has little concordan ce in the site's 
s tratigraphic sequence (apart from the rhythm of placed 
dep osits; see below ). Nevertheless, it is reasonable to 
speculate that the site ma y only have been used for a 
few days a yea r: the equivalent perh aps of 2-4 years 
full-time 'occupancy' over the two centuries of its actua l 
span. Given this reckoning, the 'loss rate' for such item s 
is high an d most of the material wa s probably token 
payments for the rituals performed. 

Tho ugh given that by the nature of the site's 
sequence there is little potential to analyze any d irect 
dep ositional cont ext, what is essentia l is that its assem
blages be approached in a broadly con textua l manner. 
Altho ugh unrelated in the gro und, it is impera tive, 
for example, to see the occurrence of knives, shears 
and animals carcasses as collectively reflecting acts of 
sacrifice, and similarly to distingui sh find s related to 
cult / p riestly regal ia (Bromwich's rod and bat on end) 
and the shr ine's 'equipment' (e.g. the balance arm).This 
approach underlies, and will be deve lope d within, the 
analyses which follow. 

Small finds 

Bromun ch's fin ds 
Correspond ing wi th Bromwich' s n otebook entries, 
aside from pottery and tile the Cambridge Unive rsity 
Museum of Ar chaeology & Anthropology hold s the 
following material collec ted by him from the site (all 
Cat. no. Z.25821: Fig . 7.29): 

1) Co ppe r alloy be ll, c. 4 em di ameter and 3.1 em high . 

2} Iron danger, accompa ning '1' . 

3) Iron shears 12.5 em lan g (43.4 g). 

4) Copper alloy pin w ith circular head has traces o f iro n accretion 
ad he ring to da rk green patina: ben t in ant iquity w ith the tip b roken , 
16.5 em long (to .7 g). 

5) Ho llow cas t r ibbed copp e r alloy baton handle, 7.2 cm long. 
Genera lly 1.5 cm in diam e ter wi th the int erior hollow to take a 
wooden shaft (in terior diameter 1.2 em ); the terminal head has a n 
at tachme nt hole th rough its top. 

6) Copper alloy rod 35.7 em in length wi th an average d iameter of 
5.4 mrn (69.6 g); locally s till carries a d ark green patina. Its splayed 
end has obv ious ly been broken a t the point of attach ment, probably 
to some manner of di sc; the poppy-h ead -s tyle termina l is channel 
decora ted . Pi tting along its length , at tw o points the shaft has a 
se ries of regu larly incised grooves. 
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might note the hound and hare knife clasp as dogs are 
strongly associated wi th h ealing cults and numerous 
canine figurines and images were recovered at Lydney. 
Although not numerous, dogs we re present among 
the faunal remains at Haddenham. The significance 
of items of jewellery to healing is claimed to lie in the 
fact that they belonged to and h ad contact with the 
body and thus pass on to the deity something of their 
individuality or person (Webster 1986). 

Part of the patterning may also be chronologica1. 
At Uley, which spanned the Roman period, it was found 
tha t different items predominated at different periods: 
from the first century it was mo stly weaponry and tools; 
from the second to fourth centuries, miniature vessels, 
coins, pins, spoons and toilet articles; and from the fourth 
century, votive objects (figurines and caducei, miniature 
weapons, plaques), rings, beads, bracelets and finger 
rings . This was interpreted as a shift from a martial to 
Mercury cult. More generally it was observed that there 
was a trend towards miniaturization and diversification 
of objects from the fourth century. The lack of any votive 
objects from HAD III, even if only as a small proportion 
of find s, might be as much a reflection of the date of 
abandonment of the shrine as its cultic associations. 

In this context, the role of the coins on site must be 
considered. Ifwe compare the ratios of items of jewellery 
to number of coins from Haddenham against Uley (Phase 
4), it is quite clear that coins at Uley vastly outnumber 
items of jewellery where they occur in a ratio of 20:1 (6per 
cent); at Haddenham jewellery is much more relatively 
common (5:1; 20 per cent), something also observed at 
Great Dunmow (23 per cent). It supports the notion of 
different cult assemblages, the high number of coins at 
Uley being associated with Mercury and trade while the 
high quantity of jewellery at H addenh am was linked 
to healing. Indeed, rather than acting as a currency, the 
coins on such sites may have had token value Simply 
as precious objects, particularly on shrine sites such as 
Haddenham.This interpretation is possibly strengthened 
by comparing coin loss ratios over time with other sites 
(see Reece above). 

If H addenham was a shrine dedicated to h ealing 
and fertility cults, it raises qu estions over the role of 
such a shrine in the wider landscape context. The 
closest comparable shrine site may be at Willingham 
where a hoard of bronzes was found in 1857 (Hall 1996, 
144; Evans 1984; Bromwich 1970, 209-10) . The site has 
not been excavated and is only attributed on the basis 
of aerial photographs of a squ are enclosure (and the 
hoard ), but dates to the sam e period as Haddenham 
(second-third centuries). The main significance of this 
site is in the hoard of votive objects which, apart from 
the baton terminal, contrasts quite markedly with the 
range of objects recove red from H addenham (the status 

of this site is further discussed below).The other nearby 
shrine is at Bullock's Haste, Cottenham, where a range 
of personal objects (e.g. two sp oons) and jewellery (a 
pin, six brooches and three bracelets) were recov ered 
before quarrying removed part of the site (see below; 
Taylor 1985; Bromwich 1970, 213-14). Previous finds 
from the site include a bust of the Emperor Commodus 
(AD 180-192: Babington 1883, 82) and among the more 
recent find s are cult figurines of Mercury and Sol 
(Taylor 1985, 46-7, figs. 134, 185 & 187). 

Both these sites differ from Haddenham in the 
presence of votive objects and it is possible that they 
may have had different cult associations relating to trade 
and Mercury. Certainly they both lie adjacent to the Car 
Dyke, but on the other hand Haddenham lies along side 
the Old West River which the Car Dyke ran into; all 
were thus along the major waterways through the fen. 
The principal difference rather seems to be that both the 
Willingham and Cottenham shrines are sited within a 
major rural settlement or village whereas Haddenham is 
strikingly isolated. It may be that thissettlement context 
is the significant aspect in relating the cult associations 
with the shrine, in that healing / fertility cults were best 
practised at a distance from settlement. 

Animal remain s: evide nce of animal sacrifice 
byM. BEECH 

A number of questions arise in relation to the shrine's 
animal bone assemblage. Is the entire assemblage vo
tive (i.e. relating to sacrifice and subsequen t feasting) 
or does it also relate to sett lement activities on the 
site? How far is it possibl e interpret the relationship 
between placed and non-placed set tings? Is there 
any difference in the kill -off pattern of votive sheep 
deposits vs. non-placed deposits ? Are there any ma
jor differences between the deposits in Shrine 1 and 
Shrine 2? Is there any evidence for continuity in ritual 
practices on the site? Do the bird and fish remains 
recovered represent votive deposits, and, finally, how 
do es the Snows Farm, Haddenham material compare 
with other faunal collections excavated from Romano
Celtic shrines and temples? 

Definition ofvotive deposits 
It is clearly often difficult to separate symbolic from 
economic behaviour. Evidence of slaughtered ani 
mals can be found in shrines, graves and settlement 
sites during the period in question. Animals were 
sometimes eaten or partially eaten, and sometimes 
whole bodies or parts of bodies were deposited as 
offerings . As Levitan admitted for the Uley assem
blage, r . • • not all the sheep, goat and domestic fowl 
were necessarily of votive origin' and ' ... a propor
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tion of the sheep I goat from the site seems likely 
to have been used for domestic purposes' (Levitan 
1993,259). He decided on account of the numerical 
dominance of sheep and goat bones at Uley that 
they must mostly be votive. He treated the other 
remains present (cattle, pig, horse, dog, red and roe 
deer) as being non-votive. This seems a reasonable 
assumption in the case of the goats (as Levitan notes 
that normal Roman sites might have less than 10 per 
cent goat rather than the 60+ per cent represented 
at Uley), but it seems unfair in the case of the other 
animals. As will be demonstrated below, there are 
many sites which do appear to have votive deposits 
composed of these species, particularly in the case 
of the other major domestic animals. This argument 
that the animals represented in the special deposits 
do not match with their relative proportions on 
normal settlement sites in the region concerned is 
another means of comparing assemblages. There is 
a problem here, though, as if the proportions happen 
to be similar, does it therefore mean that one assumes 
the deposits examined are then non-votive? 

A perhaps better definition of votive deposits 
has been offered, suggesting that the results of such 
activities are ritual because of their repetitive nature, 
and because there is no ' rational' explanation for such 
an economic sacrifice by the local community (Green 
1992, 101; Wait 1985, 122-53). Thus, the regular oc
currence of particular groups of bones or body parts, 
as well as the spatial patterning of material on a site, 
might provide a hint of such repetitious ritual behav
iour. A problem here is the definition of'rational' and 
'economic worth'. Clearly in different societies and 
situations these may have different meanings. 

The absence of butchery evidence is normally 
interpreted as implying that such animals were not 
consumed. The presence of groups of animals which 
were seemingly interred at the same time is also used 
to argue for deliberate sacrificial slaughter. The idea 
of repetition and patterning of data makes this kind 
of approach more open to scrutiny and testing. It is 
certainly also worth considering the spatial constructs 
of the particular building you are dealing with, and 
the distribution of bone deposits within that space. 
The ancient Italic Tables of Iguvium (Umbria) allude 
to rites of passage or gate ceremonies involving the 
sacrifice of animals (Brunaux 1988, 116-17). Entrances 
were vulnerable places which had to be protected, so 
one might expect to find defined deposits adjacent to 
such locales. Similarly, beneath floors one might find 
dedicatory or foundation deposits. 

So our definition of what is votive or not votive 
seems to depend upon a number of factors. In sum
mary, these might involve the numerical dominance 

of a particular species, and repetition in the occurrence 
of particular body parts and their spatial distribu
tion. During excavation some 'special' (or votive) 
deposits may be immediately distinguished by the 
archaeologist, although other deposits may not lend 
themselves to be so easily recognized. In the case of 
the Snow's Farm shrine a number of obvious 'special' 
deposits were identified during excavation, and these 
will be discussed in further detail below. Material 
recovered from other general layers were for the 
most part treated as if they were from regular non
votive deposits. There may, of course, be some votive 
deposits mixed with such layers. Although this can 
partly be checked by comparison of abundances and 
the anatomical distribution of elements, it still remains 
a problem isolating votive from non-votive deposits. 
Ritual practices and behaviour in any case involve 
both domestic and spiritual spheres so creating a fixed 
barrier between them may be rather artificial. 

Methods 
An initial study of the animal bones from the site 
was carried out in the summer of 1987 for a MA 
dissertation at the Department of Archaeology & 
Prehistory, University of Sheffield (Beech 1987). 
This discussed the key groups of material from the 
faunal assemblage and the major points of interest. 
Sub sequent to this initial report the remainder of the 
bones were recorded so that the assemblage could 
be interpreted in its entirety. The publication of a 
number of other Romano-Celtic shrines (the most 
important of these being UIey) since the original 
study meant that it was also necessary to update the 
comparison of the Snow's Farm shrines with other 
published faunal assemblages. 

The bones were retrieved from the excavation 
almost entirely by hand . The discovery of animal 
skeletons and placed deposits during this work 
however encouraged careful excavation. As a result 
of this and the site's sieving policies (as outlined 
above), the recovery of material was generally quite 
good with smaller-sized elements, as well as small 
mammal, bird and fish bones, being recovered. 
The major domestic and wild mammal bones were 
identified using the comparative collection housed 
at the Department of Archaeology & Prehistory at 
the University of Sheffield. The polecat and small 
mammal bones were identified with the assistance 
of Terry O'Connor, who at that time was based in 
the Environmental Archaeology Unit (EAU) at the 
University of York. The fish bones were identified by 
Andrew Jones (also then based in the EAU). 

Discrimination between sheep and goat was 
attempted employing the osteological differences 
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The Shrine Complex: Situating Ritual (HAD 1Il) 

given by Boessneck (1969t although only for the 
following elements: horncore, skull, distal humerus, 
proximal radius, di stal metacarpal- distal tibia and 
astragalus. In addition, the method developed by 
Payne (1985), whereby morphological differences 
are visible in the lower second and third milk mol ar 
teeth, was utilized . Bones that could not be assigned 
immediately to sp ecies level, such as vertebrae and 
ribs, were ass igned to one of th e following categories: 
cattle-size, pig-size or sheep I goat-size. 

Quantification of the bones was carried out 
using a modification of the 'd iagnostic zone' ap
proach of Watson (1979). A fragment was only 
counted if it had more than 50 p er cent of one of 
the following zones: horncore (base), craniu m (oc
cip ital condyle), maxilla and mandible (either tw o 
or more teeth / cryp ts present), loose maxillar and 
m andibular teeth (only dP4, P4, M1 /M2 and M3t 
scap ula (glenoid), humerus and radius (proximal or 
distal), ulna (proximal), pelvis (acetabulum), femur 
and tibia (p roximal or di stal), as tragalus, calcaneum 
(proximal), met acarpal and metatarsal (p roximal or 
di stal), Lst, 2nd and 3rd phalanges (proximal). Trunk 
elements such as vertebrae were counted if more than 
50 per cent of the cen trum was present, and rib s if 
the proximal end was present. 

Ageing of the maj or domestic species using 
epip hyseal fusion data was carr ied ou t using Silver 
(1969). Ovicaprid m andibles and loo se mandibular 
teeth (dP4, P4, M1 /M2 and M3 ) were grouped into 
the w ear stages of Payn e (1973), while tooth erup tion 
ages give n are those of Simonds (1854). These ages 
are used rather than those of Silver (1969), as the 
ages given by Silver have been criticized for relying 
on d erived data from few original sources (Legge 

& Dorrington 1985) . Th e coding sys tem of Payne 
(1987) w as used for recording the mandibular wear 
of ovi caprid teeth. In the case of cattle, H alstead 's 
adaptation of Pa yne was utilized (H alstead 1985), 
and for pi gs, Grant (1975) as w ell as Bull & Payn e 
(1982) was employed . Sexing was determined by 
th e presence I absence of can ines or their resp ective 
crypts in the case of pi gs. Ovi caprid p elves were 
sexed accord ing to the morphological differences 
de scr ibed by Armitage (n.d .). 

Butchery marks w ere identified according to 
the criteria of Binford (I 981) and were di vided ac
cordingly into the following categories : chopped, 
di smembered and filleted . The incidence of burning 
and car nivore gnawing was also recorded to monitor 
the ov erall condition of the assemblage. No detailed 
recording of pathological speci mens w as carr ied 
out as so few examp les were record ed ; nor was bio 
metrical analysis undertaken. 

The bone data was initi ally recorded in numeri
cal code format on the mainframe (Prime) computer 
system avail able at the University of Sheffield (in 1987). 
SPSS-X (Statistical Package for the Social Scien ces - ver
sion X) was initially used to sort the data set w ith the 
aid of the cross tabs function to tabulate output, using 
the SPSS programs written by Glyni s Jones and Paul 
Halstead (Dep ar tment of Archaeology & Prehistory; 
University of Sheffield) .All the original data recorded 
in 1987, plus records from the remainder of the bone 
assemblage, were converted into a more readily ac
cessible format in the spring of 1999. The digital data 
archi ve is currently stored inMicrosoft Excel 97 format, 
copies of it being maintained by the author as well as 
with the Cambridge Archaeological Unit (Department 
of Archaeology; University of Cambridge). 

Table 7.7. HAD III: quantification of ordinary (non-votive) vs . 'special' (votive) deposits. 

Phase 1 Phase 1 Phase 1/2 Phase 1/3 Phase 2 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 3 Other Tota l 
Ordinary Special Special Ordinary Ordinary Special Ordinary Special Ordinary 

Horse 2 29 2 5 5 43 
Cattle 34 75 134 152 13 56 464 
Pig 150 16 1 2 810 31 24 383 1417 
Sheep /Goat 642 148 114 7 2319 88 110 3 962 4393 
Sheep 26 85 388 135 5 10 1 35 685 
Goa t 1 2 3 
Dog 10 3 13 
Cat 1 1 
Deer 1 1 
Polecat 1 1 
CattIe-Horse-size 23 1 14 47 5 6 21 117 
Pig-Red-Fallow deer-size 5 1 17 7 1 3 34 
Dog-Sheep / Goat-Roe deer-size 212 16 23 1022 8 30 277 1589 

Total 1094 342 526 4527 298 199 4 1747 8761 
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Results 
A total of 8748 diagnostic mammal bone fragments 
were recorded out of the 32,933 animal bone fragments 
recovered from the site. This overall total also included 
367 sm all mammal bones, 2593 bird bones, and 145 
fish bones. These are di scussed in further detail below. 
Quantitative analysis of the larger m ammal bones 
whi ch could be identified to species level (Table 7.7) 
revealed that ovicaprid remains were by far the most 
comm on (72% of all identified fragments), followed 
by pig (20%), catt le (7%t horse, dog, cat, red deer and 
polecat (all <1%). Out of the 688 bones whi ch could be 
sp ecifically identified as belonging to sheep or go at, 
99% (n = 685) belonged to sheep. Only three specimens 
could definitively be assigned to goat. These were 
a loose mandibular third milk m olar tooth (dP4) in 
Phase 2, (692t in a layer associated with the recutting 
of the primary enclosure ditch to make the m ain 

sub-square enclosure. The other goat remains were a 
loose mandibular third milk molar tooth (dP4) and a 
complete adult fused radius in [558L a gene ral layer at 
the interi or of E5Q. It seems likel y that the majority of 
the ovicaprids were sheep rather than goat, in contrast 
to the predominance of goats at Uley (Levitan 1993). 
H en ceforth in thi s report the term 'sheep' shall be used 
broadly to describe the ovi caprid remains. 

A total of 16% of the bones identified to species 
were in the form of special (votive) deposits (i.e. whole 
and partial bodies), all of which came from either on or 
below th e floor level of the shrines or from pits within 
the shrine com pound (Table 7.7).These were almost all 
com posed of sheep, although smaller deposits of cattle, 
pig and horse also occurred. In Phase 1, 28% of the 
bones were votive remains; Phase 1/ 2 ([636J & [673]) 
wa s composed entirely of votive deposits in the form 
of sheep skeletons . Onl y 7% of the remains in Phase 2 

Table 7.8. HAD III: breakage and completeness. New = newfresh break; Old = ancient break; Whole= complete whole bone. 

Phases 
1 1 1 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/3 1/3 1/3 2 2 2 3 3 3 Other Other Other Total 

New Old Whole New Old Whole New Old Whole New Old Whole New Old Whole New Old Whole 

1 I 13 9 9 4 1 1 2 2 43 
49 22 38 89 109 88 6 2 5 27 23 6 464 
36 104 26 1 1 266 444 131 8 12 4 143 194 46 1417 

182 462 146 26 79 9 7 879 1234 294 40 67 6 311 525 126 4393 
62 21 28 203 130 55 26 93 21 4 5 2 3 29 3 685 

1 1 1 3 
9 1 2 13 

1 
1 1 
1 1 

23 3 49 6 21 104 
1 5 8 16 1 3 34 
6 222 23 1 2 1028 30 277 1589 

337 859 240	 230 232 64 8 2 1 1289 2992 544 62 124 17 485 1076 186 8748 

Table 7.9. Burning and carnivoregnawing data. B = burnt; CG = carnivore gnawed; None = none recorded(neither burnt 110r gnawed). 

Phase	 1 1 1 1{2 1{2 1{2 1{3 2 2 2 3 3 3 Other Other Other Total 
B CG None B CG None None B CG None B C G None B CG None 

Horse 2 31 4 5 43 
Cattle 109 7 279 1 11 56 464 
Pig 1 1 164 1 2 1 9 831 24 3 380 1417 
Sheep /Goat 8 11 771 113 7 6 22 2378 2 111 4 14 945 4393 
Sheep 111 387 140 11 35 685 
Go at 1 2 3 
Dog 10 3 13 
Cat 1 1 
Deer 1 1 
Poleca t 1 1 
Cattle-size 24 52 6 21 104 
Pig-si ze 6 24 1 3 34 
Sheep / Goat-size 228 23 1 1029 30 1 276 1589 

Total 9 12 1415 1 1 524 11 7 39 4778 1 4 198 4 18 1725 8748 
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The Shrine Complex: Situating Ritual (HAD Ill) 

were initially assigned as being votive in nature, and 
only 2% by Phase 3. All of these votive deposits will be 
discussed separately in further detail below. 

The presence of a signi fican t number of votive 
dep osits at the site, particul arl y in the ea rliest shrine, 
was confirm ed by quantificati on of the breakage and 
completene ss patterns for identified species (Table 7.8). 
This revealed that 15% of all the remains were from 
complete whole bones, and that 20% of the bones were 
com plete in Phase I , 15% in Phase 2, 10% in Phase 3, 
and 13% in the other general layers. Less than 1% of 
th e bones showed evi dence of burning, and only 1% 
traces of carn ivore gnawing (Table 7.9). The absence 
of gnawed, poorly preserved material would appear 
to suggest that burial was reasonably rapid; sacrifi
cial debris wa s not being moved and spread about 
m uch after its primary deposition. It also hints th at 
perhap s access to the area may have been restricted, 
hence wan dering carnivores such as dogs and foxes, 
as well as other foraging animals like pigs, did not ge t 
a ch ance to disturb the vo tive deposits. 

Considering the ch ro nologica l and sp a ti a l 
di str ibution of the assemblage, the maj ority of the 
bones came from Phase 2 of the site, and in particular 
from the main sub-square enclosure ditch (Table 7.10). 
Other sig nificant groups of materi al carne from Phase 
1, the primary shrine and from the general layer, 
[558], within the interior of ESQ. Before discussing 
the individual species represented within the shrines 
let us first consider sep arately the votive deposits 
recognized during the excava tion. 

The votive deposits 
Unfortunately space precludes full tabular presenta
tion and detailing of each of the votive deposits rec
ognised during the excavation. These are, h owever, 
held in the project archives . 

The primary shrine(Phase 1; Figs. 7.8, 7.18 & 7.49) 
Within the shri ne interior in [702J there was a small deposit compris
ing a few cattle, pig and shee p bon es. The cattle remains (mandibles 
and loose teeth ) were too fragme ntary to de termine their precise 
age altho ugh they were of ad ult size, and only one individual was 
presen t. A single pig was also represe nted by a loose mandibular 
tooth and a radius of a juve nile individual. Small quantities of sheep 
head, hunk, fore-limb and hind-limb elements were present from 
one ind ividual. The mandible could be ass igne d to Pay ne age stage 
H, representing a mature adult sheep of about 6-8 years. 

The fill of a small pi t ([787])contained cattle, pig and sheep / goat 
bones . Ca ttle was only represented by a single cervical ver tebra. A t 
least two pigs were noted on the basis of the elem ents represented: 
one killed in its second year (judgi ng from its dental and epiphyseal 
fusion data), p lus a newborn pi glet (as a newborn tibia fragm ent 
was ide ntified) . Shee p bones included head, trunk, fore-limb, hind
limb and foot elements.At least three sheep occurred in the deposit 
judging from the fusion state of the bone s which demonstrated that 
adult, juvenile and newborn individuals were all present. A she ep 
scapula had been chopped and a proximal humerus had both chops 

and dismembering cut s, suggesting tha t bu tchery in the form of 
disme mbering fore-limbs was taking place. 

A further pit within the in terior of Shri ne 1 (F.94, [796]) 
con tained a small quanti ty of catt le and shee p /goat bones (Fig . 
7.11). Cattle were only represe nted by crania l elemen ts, and at least 
seven individuals were represen ted . Three of the mandibles could 
be aged, and two of these came from ani mals killed between 8-18 
months, the other mandible being fro m a slightly more mature 
individua l ki lled between 18-30 months. An in teresting feature 
of the catt le bon es was that some had traces of bu tchery marks 
to them . A cra nial fra gment (occipital condyle; <5761» had bee n 
choppe d in two from a medi c -lateral aspect in order to separate 
the head from the rest of the body. In add ition, one of the mandible 
frag me n ts «5793» had been chopped through its mandibular 
hinge, sugges ting that the jaws had been deliberately sepa rated 
from the skull. One of the pairs of calf jaws (age d 8- 18 months) had 
cu ts inside the mandibular ramus suggestive of tongue removal. 
Ano ther of the pairs of calf jaw s (also age d 8-1 8 mont hs ) had 
sligh t tra ces of cu t marks midway along the underneath of the 
mandibular symphysis and also had been sligh tly chopped under 
the m andibular symphysis around the posi tion of the second milk 
molar «5793» . These cu ts / chop s may possibly relate to the proc
ess of skinning . At lea st two immature sheep were represen ted by 
trunk and h ind-limb elem ents. 

One of the most in teresting votive de posits at the Snow's Farm 
site was [798]. This was a sheep 'hea d and hoof' de posit associated 
with coins (Fig. 7.10). In actual fact single bones from the hunk and 
fore-limb also occurred wi thin this deposit. At leas t four individuals 
were represen ted. Firstly, three mature ad ults were recognized from 
the mandibular de n tal da ta, which included a t least two pai rs of 
mandibles. Two of them belonged to Payne age stage G (4-6 years) 
and one to stage H (6-8 years) .A fourth individual was recognized 
by the presen ce of an unfused epiphysis from a dista l humerus. 
This was from a juve nile individual pro bably killed during the first 
half of its first yea r. At least two pairs of fore and hind feet were 
represented . These were all fully fused mature elements whi ch 
presumably match ed up with the mandibles described above. 

A small group of sheep bones was identified within [865].Trunk, 
fore-limb and foot elements were all represented . The sample is 
extre mely small but most of the bon es belonged to foot elemen ts. 
At least tw o individuals were represented; one was a mature adult, 
the othe r being immatu re. 

A fur ther bone gro up ([868]), possibly related to the form er 
gro up from [865], consi sted of a few cattle and pig bone s. Sing le 
fore-limb and hind-limb elements were present from cattle and 
some loose mandibular teeth from pig. Onl y a sing le individual 
of each could be identified from the elements identi fied. The cattle 
scapula had cutmarks just below its posterior proximal articulation 
suggestive of dismem berment «6125» . 

A cattle 'hoo f deposit' occurred in [884J (Fig. 7.10). In actual fact 
a single shee p thoracic vertebra was also present in the same context. 
The catt le hoof consisted of a pair of hind-limb feet (metatarsa ls 
and ph alanges) from an immature individ ual, p robably killed 
during its first or early par t of its second year. The metatarsal had 
med ic-lateral cuts just below its an terio r proximal articu la tion 
« 6125» .Two other interesting bo nes presen t (but not recorded on 
the main da ta base) we re a navicular cuboid and carpal (scaphoid ) 
both with cuts to their medi al /lateral aspects. The latt er bu tchery 
marks are evide n tly associated wi th the deposition of calf hooves 
in the floor deposits . 

Another possible cattle and sheep 'head and hoof ' deposit 
occurred in [885J in the floor of Shrine 1 (Fig. 7.10). Ca ttle we re 
only rep resented by a first phalanx from an imma ture individ ual; 
the remainder consis ted of sheep bones and included both head 
and foot elements. A sing le mature individual was represented by 
a pair of mand ibles. Th is belonged to a shee p aged between 1.5-3 
years (Payn e age category E). Elements h om at least two separa te 
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feet were associated with these mandib les judging from the numbers 
of pha langes. 

Further possible hoof deposits from cattle and pig occurred in 
[886].The cattle remains consisted of part of the foot from the fore
limb of a juvenile indiv id ual. As the first phalanx was unfused, it is 
likely that it was from an individual killed during its first year or the 
early part of its second year.A single second phalanx of pig was as
sociated with the cattle remains .This was also unfused and therefore 
from a juvenile individual killed during its first two years . 

A small collection of catt le and sheep bones wa s identified in 
[890]. Catt le were only represented by cranial elem ents (part of a 
skull as well as a mandible), whilst the only sheep bones presen t 
we re elements from the fore-limb and foot (a scapula and metacar
pal respectively). 

An other possible sheep 'head and hoof' dep osit occurred in 
[959J. At least two individuals were represented by loose maxillar 
and mandibular teeth as well as part of the foot from a fore-limb . 
Judging from the ep iphyseal fusion data, one of these may have 
been a mature individual, the othe r a juvenile killed some time 
between the end of its first and second year. 

An almost complete shee p skeleton was discovered in the 
centra l foundation de posit of the interior of Shri ne 1 ([1008]: Fig. 
7.12:C). Dental data indicated that the sheep belonged in Payne's 
age catego ry C (i.e. that it had died duri ng its first year, probably 
between 3-9 months). This particular skeleton could be definitely 
identified as shee p on account of the morphology of its milk teeth 
(Payn e 1985). The age when the animal had died was confi rme d by 
the epiphys eal fusion post-cranial data which also pointed to the 
animal being killed du ring its first year. 

Phase 1/2 
An interesting deposit comprising shee p skeletons and partial limbs 
from at least seven individuals, associated with pottery vessels, was 
identifi ed in the northwest comer of the main compound, in [636] 
an d [673] (E73: Figs. 7.12:A, 7.13 & 7.50). Five individuals were 
repre sented by partially complete skeletons, and two individuals 
by just head and trunk elemen ts. Where extra elements occurred 
supplemen tary to the core group of skeletons they were predomi
nantly from the fore-limb, hind-limb and feet . It thus seems that 
some separate limbs may have been place d with the main skeletons. 
Dismembering cut marks we re actu ally observed to one of the 
proximal metacarpals in [673J« 4830» confirming that some of the 
foot dep osits had probably been added separately to the skele tons. 
At least five individuals could be positively identified as belonging 
to sheep on account of the morphology of their milk teeth (Payne 
1985). Epiphys eal fusion data indicated that the five main individu
als were killed at a young age, almo st cer tainly during their first 
year. This was confirmed by the dental dat a which determined that 
one individual belon ged to Payne age category B, < 3 months old; 
four individuals to age cate gory C (3~9 months) and a sing le shee p 
to age category D (9- 18 months). 

Phase 2 
Int erestingly, in Phase 2 there appears to be evidence for the 
continua tion of the 'head and hoof' deposits witn essed in Phase 
1, the pri mary shrine. In [655] in the northeast corner of the main 
compound a dep osit of cattle, horse, pig and shee p bones were 
recorded (Fig. 7.49).The most significant group here was a collection 
of cattle bones. This largely comprised head and foot elements, 
although a small number of trunk, fore-limb and hind-limb elements 
were also recorded . At least 16 individuals we re present according 
to the mandib le counts, whereas only fou r indiv iduals could be 
counted from the foot elements. This perhaps sugges ts a special 
interest in cattle skulls, as cranial fragments and horncores we re 
also record ed . Five of the mandibl es could be aged, two of them 
belonging to age category C (8-18 months) and three to age categ ory 
D (18-30 months). Epiphy seal fusion data confirmed that some 

of the indiv id uals were killed during their first or second years . 
Horse was recorded by the presence of a single fore-limb fragment 
(distal radius) from a mature adult.A small group of pig bon es were 
record ed, repre sen ted by loose teeth as well as fore-limb, hind-limb 
and foot elemen ts. At least one mal e boar wa s presen t. Most of the 
post-cranial eleme nts were unfused, so it is likely that the pig wou.d 
have been killed during its first year. Cranial, fore-limb, hind-limb 
and foot bones from sheep were also within the same deposit. At 
least thre e individuals were represented, including at least one 
mature and one imm ature individual. 

A small pig and shee p depo sit was recorded in the southeast 
corner of the upcast bank associated with the main compound, 
from [660] (E71: Fig. 7.12:8) . Pig remains were comp rised of head, 
trunk, fore-limb and foot element s. A single male individual was 
id entified whi ch accord ing to the available fusion data probably 
came from an animal which had died in its third year. The shee p 
remains were composed of trunk, fore-lim b an d foot elemen ts. At 
leas t three individuals were represented, of which at least one was 
juvenile, the othe rs being yo ung adults. One of the ribs had been 
chopped presumably during butc hery of the trunk section . 

In the middle east part of the main compound, in [698], a small 
collection of cattle, horse, pig and sheep bones were recovered. A 
single cattle atlas and ho rse maxilLar tooth was recorded . Pig was 
represented by a sm all number of head, fore-limb and hin d-limb 
fragments. In terestingly, a male cani ne was again record ed ind i
cating the pr esence of at least one boar. At leas t tw o ind ividuals 
w ere present, one being a juvenile prob ably killed during its first 
year, the other being a newly born pig. Sheep was represented by 
a small number of head, trunk, fore-limb and foot elemen ts. The 
sheep humerus present exhibited trac es of ha ving been chopped 
to its midsha ft. 

Phase3 
Only one gro up of bones w as recognized as being a 'votive deposit' 
within Phase 3 (fig. 7.50). This was in E77, a pit within Shrine 2(3). 
[877] contained a fragmentary shee p skull alon g with a pa ir of 
mandibles and a loose mandibular tooth fragment. The mand ib.es 
could be assigned to Payne age catego ry E and belonged to an 
individual aged between 1.5- 3 years. 

As can be seen from the abo ve commentary, some of 
the so-called ' votive deposits ' seem more convir.c
ing than others. In Shrine 1, there does appear to be 
evidence for the deposition of cattle cranial elements, 
sheep ' he ad and hoof' deposit s, as wen as a sheep 
skeleton in the foundation deposit. It is relevant to 
note the contrast in ages between the shee p buried 
in the central foundation deposit which was killed 
between 3-9 months, and the 'head and hoo f' deposit 
associated with the coins which were from mature 
adult sheep aged between 4-8 years. During Phase 
1/2, in the deposits from the northwest corner of the 
shrine, deady the tradition of burying sheep skeletons 
continued. One of the se was from an extremely young 
individual (aged <3 months old), whilstthe remaining 
five skeletons were all from individuals which were 
probably killed during the end of their first year. In 
Phase 2, there is a hint that sheep 'head and hoof' de
posits may continue although the evidence is not clear. 
There still appears to be an in terest in cattl e cranial 
elements. Pig remains from male boars are present in 
all three votive deposits recorded ([655],1660] & [698]). 
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The Shrine Complex: Situ ating Ritual (HAD III) 

Single fragments of horse we re iden tified in [655] and 
[698]. In Phase 3, there was an indication that the trad i
tion of burying sheep skulls may have been continued. 
No obvious vo tive deposits were recogn ized during 
excavat ion of the other generally d ated laye rs. 

Species represented: other contexts 
H avin g detailed the vo tive deposits, let us now 
cons ider the remainder of the assemblage to see if 
we can dete ct an y other possible evidence for su ch 
deposits. If we compare the quantification of spe
cies for the whole assemblage by phase and type of 
con text no maj or differences can be seen (Table 7.10). 
In the majority of cases ovicap rid remains dominate, 
followed by pig, then cattle. The only excep tion to this 
was the sligh tly hi gher amounts of cattle in con trast 
to pig remain s within floor and pit con texts in Phase 
1. If we are to exam ine more closely the non-votive 
fraction of the assemblage we must consider each of 
the sp ecies occurring at the site in turn, star ting w ith 
the most abundant. 

Sheep (Ovis aries) 
Anatomical representation:Table 7.11 pro vides details of theanatomical 
representation of sheep.A full range of body elements are represen ted 
for the site as a whole. What is striking is the fairly even spread of ele
ments in most phases. This suggests that whole animals were largely 

brought to the vicinity of the site'on the hoof' before being slaughtered 
and perhaps sacrificed. The only hint of some bias in the ana tomical 
distribution data is the higher number of mand ibles in propor tion to 
other elements in Phase 2, as well as the slightly higher numbers of 
major fore-limb elements (humerus and radius) in contras t to hind
limb elements (femur and tib ia), although a good number of pelves 
were prese nt. In addition, amongst the 'o ther ' general layers, higher 
numbers of mandibles and radii were noted relative to other elements. 
These hin ts of a surp lus of mandibles in Phase 2 and the other general 
layers may represen t traces of other former votive deposits.There was 
not,however, an over-abundance ofmetapodials to support the idea of 
further 'head and hoof' deposits. The mandibles might also therefore 
simply be a result of the dumping of primary butchery waste after the 
animals were slaughtered and the carcass prepared. 

Butchery:Onl y 5 per cent of the sheep bones showed any tra ce of 
butchery (Table 7.12). This seems quite low, although one has to 
remember that a good proportion of the assem blage was com posed 
of skeletons, partial skeletons and limb segme nts . A fur ther factor 
to take into accoun t is that the recording of butchery evidence was 
restri cted to obvious chops and cuts to the bones. Many of the bones 
may have been Simply smashed open rather than delicately dismem
bered. No special deposits of smashed up diaphyses were recognized, 
howevei; during the analysis of the assemblage. Most of the butchered 
sheep bones occurred in the Phase 1general layers ([719]), in the Phase 
2 di tch and general layer contexts ([692) and [721)), and in the 'other' 
general layers ([558)). Very few of the votive bones exhibited traces of 
bu tchery and those that were presen t have already been mentioned . 
In the case of the remainder of the butch ery evidence, it appeared to 
be primari ly concerned with dismemberment of the carcass into meat 
joints.Chops occurred to thebones through the proximal scapula, distal 
humerus, proximaland midshaft radius, proximal ulna, midshaft femur, 

Table 7.10. HAD Ill: quantification of species by type of context. 

Phase Context Horse Cattle Pig Sheep/ Sheep Goa t Dog 
type Goat 

Cat Dee r Pole
cat 

Cattle
size 

Pig
size T~lSheep/ 

Goat-size 

Phase 1 Ditch 4 1 1 6 
Fill 8 25 1 1 10 45 
Fill / Cut 2 2 
Floor 28 6 108 85 4 231 
Layer 2 29 142 618 19 16 5 203 1034 
Pit 48 10 36 6 7 11 118 

Phase 1 (Total) 2 109 166 790 111 24 6 228 1436 
Phase 1/2 (Total) Pit 1 114 388 23 526 
Phase 1/3 (Total) 
Phase 2 

Layer 
Ditch 
Fill 

17 34 
2 

2 
204 
34 

7 
792 
115 

39 
6 

1 1 1 
1 

23 2 
7 

1 
219 
25 

11 
1333 
189 

Phase 2 (Total) 
Ph ase 3 

Fill / Cu t 
Layer 
Layer / Feature 
Pit 

Cu t 
Ditch 
Fill 

14 

31 

5 

1 
248 

1 

286 

5 
8 

6 
597 

841 
1 
9 
7 

17 
1479 

2 
2 

2407 
2 

63 
13 

2 
93 

140 
1 
4 
2 

1 

10 

10 1 1 1 

1 
28 

52 

6 

15 

24 

1 

4 
781 

1 
1030 

1 
7 
5 

31 
3266 

3 
3 

4825 
5 

99 
36 

Phase 3 (Total) 
Other 

Other (Total) 

Fill / Cut 
Layer 
Pit 

Cu t 
Layer 

5 
1 
4 
5 

13 

56 
56 

2 
5 

24 

383 
383 

7 
25 
3 

113 
1 

961 
962 

1 
2 
1 

11 

35 
35 

2 
2 

3 
3 

6 

21 
21 

1 

3 
3 

3 
14 

30 

277 
277 

13 
46 
4 

203 
2 

1745 
1747 

Total 43 464 1417 4393 685 3 13 1 1 1 104 34 1589 8748 
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Table 7.11. Shel:Jl/goa t anatomical representation. 

Species/Body s ection Anatomical 
element 

Phase 
1 1/2 1/3 2 3 Other Total 

Sheep/Goat (H ead) Horncore 
Craniu m (Occ. cond) 
Max illa 
Max . too th 
Mandible 
Man d. tooth 

2 
9 
8 

45 
62 
67 

3 
6 

12 
8 

10 
25 

2 

13 
11 
32 

223 
200 
324 

1 

11 
3 

13 

3 
8 

15 
99 
91 

134 

21 
35 
67 

386 
368 
563 

Sheep/Goat-size (Trunk) Atlas 
Axis 
Cerv ical 
Thoracic 
Lumbar 
Caudal 
Sacrum 
Ver tebra 
Rib 

10 
6 

27 
49 
52 
9 
3 

54 
74 

4 
5 

27 
51 
28 

1 

38 
86 

1 

30 
20 

114 
170 
153 
26 

1 
375 
190 

2 
1 
4 
3 
8 
2 

7 
6 

10 
5 

19 
36 
26 
15 

115 
66 

56 
37 

191 
309 
267 
53 

4 
590 
422 

Sh eep/G oat (Forelimb) Scapul a 
P. humeru s 
D. humerus 
P. ra dius 
D. rad iu s 
Ulna 

64 
35 
59 
56 
31 
27 

15 
19 
13 
15 
16 
12 

1 

134 
117 
158 
166 
157 
77 

13 
9 
8 
4 
1 
3 

32 
45 
52 

110 
103 
22 

258 
225 
290 
352 
308 
141 

Sheep/Goat (Hind li m b) Pelvis 
P. femur 
D. femur 
P. tibia 
D. tib ia 
Astragalus 
Calcan eus 

70 
49 
49 
38 
25 
5 

16 

13 
13 
20 
12 
10 
12 
11 

184 
98 
83 
96 
94 
47 
49 

11 
7 
9 
7 
9 

2 

54 
36 
36 
31 
24 
14 
21 

332 
203 
197 
184 
162 

78 
99 

Sheep/Goat (Foot) P. metacarpal 
D. metacar pal 
P. metatarsal 
D . metatarsal 
P. me tapodial 
D. rnetapod ial 
1st phalanx 
2nd phalanx 
3rd phalanx 

33 
31 
37 
33 

2 
24 
72 
33 
29 

13 
14 
12 
13 

18 
23 
10 
7 

1 
3 

1 

85 
77 

100 
95 

6 
71 

140 
57 
36 

6 
4 
3 
3 
1 
2 
5 
1 
3 

19 
12 
36 
30 

6 
35 
50 
25 
14 

157 
141 
188 
174 
15 

151 
290 
126 

89 

Tabl e 7.13. Shel:Jl/goat dental data. 

Age Suggested Definition Phase 1 Phase 1/2 Phase 2 Phase 3 Other 
class age 

A <3 mon ths d P4unworn 0 0 3 0 1 
B <3 months d P4w orn, Ml unw orn 5.5 3.5 43.5 1 15.5 
C 3-9 months M l worn, M2 unw orn 16.5 7 86.5 1.5 25.5 
D 9- 18 months M2 wo rn, M3 un worn 6.25 1.5 71.8 2.5 16.5 
E 1.5-3 years M3 worn, posterior cus p unworn 4.25 2 29.4 4 9.5 
F 3-4 yea rs M3 posterior cu sp wo rn but pre Pay ne stage ' I1G' 4.25 0 15.9 2 8.5 
G 4-6 years M3 at Pay ne s tage 'IlG', M2 at Pay ne stage '9A' 6.25 2 25.9 1 15 
H 6~ year s M3 at Payne stage 'lIG', M2 post Payne s tage '9A' 5 0 4 0 0.5 
I 8--10 years M3 post Payne stage ' I1G' 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 48 16 280 12 92 
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Table 7.12. Butchery data for the major species. 

Sp ecies 
Phase 
Type of butchery 

1 1/2 1/3 2 3 Other Total %r 

Ca ttle Cho ppe d 
Cho ppe d + Dism embering cut marks 
Dismemberin g cu t marks 
Other cut marks 

4 
2 
2 
1 

11 
1 
2 

2 

1 

17 
3 
4 
2 

3.7 
0.6 
0.9 
0.4 

None record ed 100 272 13 53 438 94.4 

Pig Choppe d 
Chopped + O ther cu t marks 
Disme mberi ng cut marks 
Filleting cut marks 
O ther cut marks 
None recorded 

6 
1 

1 
1 

157 1 

1 

1 

46 

5 
1 
8 

781 

1 

23 

11 
1 
4 

2 
365 

65 
2 
9 
2 

11 
1328 

4.6 
0.1 
0.6 
0.1 
0.8 

93.7 

I 
Sheep /Goa t Cho ppe d 

Cho ppe d + Disme mbering cut marks 
Dismembe ring cut mar ks 
Disme mbering + Filleting cut marks 
Filletin g cu t marks 
O ther cut marks 
No ne recor ded 

41 
4 

10 

2 
3 

841 501 7 

95 
3 

28 

1 
14 

2409 

5 

1 
1 

117 

22 

13 

6 
956 

163 
7 

52 
1 
4 

23 
4831 

3.2 
0.1 
1 
0.02 
0.08 
0.5 

95.1 

proximal and midshaft tibia, and proximal 
metatarsal, with cuts evident to the calcaneum 
and astragalus in order to separate the lower 
hind-limb. Butchery was also evident on some 
of the sheep-sized trunk fragments. Cervical, 
thoracic and lumbar vertebrae were chopped 
media-laterally at an oblique angle, and some 
of the lumbar vertebrae ha d been split ventrally. 
These trunk fragments may have represented 
meat jointsof sheep such as chuck,brisket"breast, 
loin and short rack, which all are jointed with ribs 
and ver tebrae included (Lyman 1979, 541). 

Ageing data:Shee p dentition data are presented 
in Table 7.13.A total of 47 per cent of the man
dibles and loose teeth fell within the first three 
of Pay ne's (1973) age stages (A-C; i.e. were 
younger than 9 months old when they died). 
This increa sed to 69 per cen t by stage D, when 
the sheep would have been aged between 9 
and 18 months. Some anima ls did survive 
into old age thou gh, the oldes t individua ls 
belonging to stage H, 6-8 years old . Looking 
at the differen t site phases it is possible to see 
a shift in the distr ibution peak from stage C in 
Phases 1,1 / 2, and 2, to stage D in Pha se 3 . The 
sample size is rather poor, though, for Phase 3, 
so this can only be tenta tively sugges ted. The 
de ntal da ta from the 'other ' general layers ap
peared to be largely similar to Phases 1- 2, wi th 
a clear peak of animals killed at stage C (3--9 
months). Compa ring the mortality profiles 
of the different phases visually one can see a 
certain degree of similarity between Phases 

100 

80 

20 

o 

Phase 1 
(n =< 48) 

Phase 2 
Cn "" 280) ...... Phase 3 
(n=, 12) 

Other 
(n = 92) 

A B C	 D E F G H I 

Payn e Age Stage 

40 

Figure 7.35. HA D III: comparison of the sheep/goat mortality profiles fro m
 
the different phases. Data plotted using system ofPayne (1973). Age stages:
 
A + B = <3 month s, C = 3- 9 months, D = 9- 18 months, E = 1.5- 3 years,
 
F = 3--4 years, G = 4--{j years, H = 6-8 years, I = 8-1 0 years.
 

1 & 2, as well as with the general other laye rs (Fig. 7.35). Phase 3 
does appear to be different in that lesser amounts of stage C and D 
app ear to be slaug htered . This perha ps indica tes th at sh eep were 
now being m aint ained under a d ifferen t strateg y, more animals 
being allowed to mature rather than being slaugh tered.The pattern 
of tooth eruptio n an d wea r in Ph ases 1- 2 and in the 'other' layers, 

with peaks at 3--9 months and 9- 18 months, appears to be very 
similar to that from Harlow Roma n temple (Legge & Darrington 
1985), and pre sents the possibility that seasona l autumnal killin g 
may be taking place. 

Sheep fusion data are presented in Table 7.14. The resul ts were 
bro adl y similar thro ugh all the phases with the exception of the 
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material from Pha se 1/ 2, which we re the bones from the gro up of 
skeletons in the northw est comer of the shrine . These were mostly 
from juveni le individuals (as has already been discussed above 
in the sectio n on votive dep osits ). The epiphyseal fusion data as 
a whole seems to ind icate the presence of animals olde r than the 
dentition data suggests. By the time of the late-fusing group (c.3-3. 5 
years), the cumulative percenta ge of unfused bones ranges between 
58 and 62 per cen t (excluding the Phase 1 / 2 skeletons ).The dentition 
data meanwhile shows that 79 per cent of the animals were killed by 
the end of stage E (i.e , c. 3 years). It is impo rtant to rem ember that 
these fusio n ages are based on figur es quo ted for mod ern sto ck and 
sho uld, therefore, be qu estioned . Fusion rates may be influ enced by 
breed, sex, castra tion and plan e of nu trition (Silver 1969), an d this 
may account for some of the discrep ancy. The fusion data from the 
Phase 1/ 2 skeletons has 87 pe r cen t unfused bones at the time of the 
late-fusing gro up, which is more simi lar to the figure derived from 
the d ental es tima tes . It is wor th noting the presence of newborn 
individuals in all phases. This ma y indicate that the an ima ls were 
actu ally being raised in the immediat e area of the site. 

Sexing: It was only possible to provisionally sex eight of the sheep 
pelves . The results were as follows. Phase 1/2: [673), skele ton B, 
male; Phase 2: main sub-square enclosure ditch: fou r mal es and a 
female; Phase 3: range of large posts enclos ing Shrine 2: one male; 
oth er layers: one female. Altho ugh there appeared to be more m ales 
than fem ales, this is obvi ously a very sma ll sample as ma ny of the 
pelves could not be sexed because they we re too fragmentary. It is 
likely that young males form ing a surplus to breeding requirements 

may have been singled out for slaug hter; however as the data are 
so sparse no firm conclusio n can be dr awn. 

Pig (Sus cf domesticus) 
Although wild boar may ver y well have been hunted, most pig 
bones on Iron Age and Rom ano-British sites are those of the do
mestic pig. Those here were all broadl y of a size typical of domestic 
pigs, so it is largely ass umed that most of them are in actual fact 
dom estic. It is possi b le, how ever, that some young wild boar may 
be intermi xed with the samples here, as interbreed ing betw een wild 
and dom estic pigs could eas ily ha ve taken place. 

Anatomical representation:Table 7.15 present s the data wi th regard to 
the ana tomic al rep resen tation of pig.A full range of pig element s is 
represented in all ph ases. This again indicates that w ho le an imals 
were probably avai lable in the vicinity of the si te. The votive pig 
dep osi ts have already been men tioned above. Three male boars 
were present in special deposits recorde d in Phase 2 ([655J, [660] 
& [698]). The only hint of bias in the anatomica l d ist ribu tion for 
pigs was the slightly high er nu mbers of mandibles in proportion 
to other post-cranial eleme nts in bo th Ph ase 2 and the 'o ther' 
gene ral layers. 

ButchenJ' Only 6 per cen t of the pig bones showed traces of butchery 
(Table 7.12). Most of the bu tchered pig bones carne from the ditch 
and general layers in Phase 2 ([692J & [721]), as well as the 'other' 
general layers ([558]). The slight surplus of mandibles menti oned 
above migh t be a resul t of the deliberate disca rd ing of pig skulls in 

Table 7.14. Sheep/goat epiphysealfusion. 

Phase 
Other 
Fusion group 

1 

New
b orn 

1 

u»- Fused 
fu sed 

1 1/2 

New
born 

1/2 

Un- Fused 
fu sed 

1/2 2 

New
born 

2 

Un
fused 

2 

Fused 

3 

New
b orn 

3 

Un -
fu sed 

3 

Fused 

Other Other 

New Un- Fused 
born fu sed 

6--10months 
Scap ula 
D. humerus 
P.radius 
Pelvis 

2 

3 

6 
10 
5 

17 

19 
25 
21 
21 

8 
5 
3 
7 

7 
7 

10 
2 

1 
21 

10 

12 
28 
17 
29 

67 
56 
63 
35 

4 
1 

1 
3 

4 
1 
3 
6 

1 
8 
2 
2 

5 
6 

10 
7 

21 
18 
30 
26 

cum % unfused (33.3) (48.0) (34.8) (39.1) (30.1) 

18--28months 
D. metacarpa l 
D. tibia 
D. metat arsal 
D. metapodial 
P. 1st phala nx 
P. 2nd phalanx 

11 
9 
5 

18 
28 
8 

9 
7 
6 
3 

29 
25 

9 
10 
11 
17 
22 
8 2 

8 

18 
47 
26 
61 
70 
22 

9 
18 
10 

8 
51 
33 

1 
5 

2 
1 3 

1 

3 
9 
5 

31 
13 
4 

4 
3 
3 

23 
21 

cum % unfused (42.5) (78.5) (51.5) (48.6) (41.8) 

30-36 months 
P.ulna 
P. femur 
P. calcaneum 

2 
1 

12 
23 
9 

3 
1 
3 

6 
12 
10 

3 
3 

15 
70 
26 

12 
9 

13 
1 3 

1 

1 

1 
2 

4 
27 
15 

2 
1 
1 

cum % unfused (49.6) (82.3) (56.0) (52.3) (50.3) 

36-42 months: 
P.humerus 
D. radi us 
D. femur 
P. tibia 

2 15 
7 

20 
18 

1 
1 

14 
12 
16 
9 

18 

3 

42 
60 
41 
40 

4 
14 

9 
4 

1 

1 

6 

4 
2 

1 
1 

7 
2 
2 

11 
25 
25 
10 

2 
11 
3 
1 

Total % unfused (57.1) (86.6) (62.5) (61.7) (58.2) 
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these particular de posits. Most of the bu tchered pig bones from the (1982).Although these age da ta were collected from modem Turkish 
ditches had been chopped. Basic dismemberment of the carcass into pigs and wild boar, it has been shown tha t the timing of tooth eruption 
meat joints appeared to be taking place, chops occurring through between wild and domes tic pigs is probably less variable than has 
the proximal scapula, proxima l an d distal humerus, proxima l uln a, been thought (Bull & Payne 1982).Three age groups were developed 
acetabul um and ilium of the pelvis, distal femur, an d proxima l and from their work which they suggest are probably the most sui table for 
distal tibia, with. cuts evident to the calcan eum and astragalus to general application to mandibles and teeth from archaeological sites 
separa te the lower hind-limb. (Table 7.16). Almos t 60 per cen t of the Snow's Farm pigs fell into 

Bull & Payne's group 1, representing animals killed du ring their first 
Ageing data: Mandibles an d loose teeth were recorded using the year (c. 7-11 months): by the end ofthe second year (19- 23 months; 
system of Gran t (1975) along with age data taken from Bull & Payne grou p 2) this had risen to 99 per cent of the pigs. 

Table 7.15. Pig anatomicalrepresentation. 

Species/ Anatomical Phase 
Body section elemen t 1 1/2 1/3 2 3 Other Total 

Pig (Head)	 Cranium (ace. cond.) 1 9 8 18 
Maxilla 11 39 2 22 74 
Max. tooth 9 52 3 23 87 
Man dible 14 79 2 42 137 
Mand. tooth 23 134 5 72 234 

Pig-size (Trunk)	 Atlas 6 6 
Cerv ical 6 6 
Thoracic 1 4 5 
Lumbar 1 3 4 
Vertebra 2 2 
Rib 2 8 1 3 14 

Pig (Forel imb)	 Scapula 15 41 1 19 76 
P. hum eru s 9	 51 1 17 78 
D. hum erus 9	 49 1 16 75 
P. radius 8	 31 16 55 
D. radi us 8 32 18 58 
Ulna 12 59 19 90 

Pig (Hindlimb) Pelvis 8	 19 1 3 32 
P. femur	 17 1 4 22 
D. fem ur 2	 20 1 5 28 
P. tibia 9	 46 19 74 
D. tibia 9 33 17 59 
Astragalus 2 10 5 17 
Calcaneus 1 19 10 30 

Pig (Foot) P. metacarp al 14	 28 3 11 56 
D. metacarpal 13	 18 2 3 36 
P. metatarsal 3	 25 2 9 40 
D. metatarsal 3	 19 1 5 29 
P. metapodial 3	 22 10 35 
D. rnetap od ial 6 63 25 94 
1st pha lanx 9 30 2 14 55 
2nd phalanx 4 24 1 10 39 
3rd phalanx 2 24 8 34 

Tabl e 7.16. Pig dental data. 

Age class Sugges ted age Definition Ph ase 1 Ph ase 2 Ph ase 3 Other Total 

Group 1 7- 11 mo nth s Unrep laced milk molars and 9 51 0 16 76 
unerupted second molars 

Group 2 19- 23 months P2-P4 eru pted, second molars in we ar and 5 26 17 49 
third molars close to eru p ting or in the early stages 
of eru ptio n and wear 

Group 3 31-35 months Thi rd molars in lat er s tages of eru ption and wear 0 2 0 0 2 

Total 14 79 1 33 127 
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Table 7.17. Pig epiphyseal fusion. 

Phase 
Fusion group 

1 
Newborn Unfnsed 

1 1 
Fused 

2 
Newborn 

2 
Unfused 

2 
Fused 

3 3 
Newborn Unfused 

3 
Fused 

Other 
Newborn

Other Other 
UnfusedFused 

0-12 months 
Scapula 
D. humerus 
P. radius 
Pelvis 

5 2 
3 5 
2 3 

1 

1 10 
1 12 
1 12 
2 

8 
16 
6 
1 

10 
8 
8 
8 

9 
5 

10 
1 

2 
3 
2 

3 
6 
4 
3 

cum % unfus ed (80.8) (65.7) (33.3) (66.0) 

24-27 months 
D. tibia 
D. metacarpal 
D. metatarsal 
D. metapodial 
P.1st phal anx 
P. 2nd phala nx 

5 3 
7 
1 
5 
6 
3 

1 
1 

15 

3 

12 
14 
14 
59 
22 
9 

1 
1 
1 

7 
15 

2 
1 

5 
1 

8 
1 
1 

22 
11 
3 

1 

1 
1 
7 

cum % unfused. (87.9) (78.3) (42.9) (76.1) 

24-30 mon ths 
p. calcaneum 3 13 8 1 

cum % unfus ed (87.9) (79.5) (42.9) m.1) 

36-42 months: 
P. humerus 
D. rad ius 
P. ulna 
P. femur 
D. femur 
P. tibia 

4 
4 
2 

6 

2 
3 
5 

2 
1 

12 
14 
16 
7 
7 

11 

16 
10 
16 
6 

10 
21 

1 

1 
1 

5 
10 
3 

5 

8 
8 
8 
4 
3 
6 

Total % unfu sed (92.0) (86.0) (55.6) (84.8) 

Table 7.18. Pig dental sex data. 

Phase 

Mal e, maxillary canine 
Male, mandibular canine 
Female, maxillary canine 
Female, mandibular carrine 

1 

5 

2 

1/2 1/3 2 

3 
26 
9 
2 

Pig ep iphyseal fusion data is presented in Table 7.17. The 
fusion data shows a high proportion of unfused bo nes in all 
periods (excludin g the poor sample size in Phase 3). The fusion 
dat a generally confirms the dental data. The majority of animals 
w ere probably killed during th e first year of th eir life, only a very 
limited number of individuals bein g kept int o old age . It is w orth 
remarking upon the presence of newborn individuals in all phases. 
Thi s may ind icate that th e animals were actually being rai sed in the 
immediate area of the site. 

Sexin g: A number of pi g canines / alveoli could be sexed. These are 
presented in Table 7.18. Most of the pig sexing data carne from Phase 
2 and the ' other' layers. Male s appeared to be more common than 
fem ales, althou gh obviously thi s is a small sample, and one has 
to conside r the taphonomic bia s of male canines su rv iving bette r 
th an th eir female equi valents . Nevertheless, we have already noted 
that in Phase 2 three boars were present in the votive deposi ts, so 
it seems th ere ma y have been a real int erest in using mal e boars 
during this particular period. Male pi gs may have been killed earlier 

than fema les, as breeding sows would have 
been valued and mal es could have been more 
aggress ive and di fficult to mainta in. Young 

3 Other Total male s forming a su rp lus to breeding require
ments may, therefore, hav e been sing led out 

5 8 for slaughter. 
18 49 

1 5 15 Cattle (Bas taurus) 
4 A natomical representation: Table 7.19 p resents 

the data w ith regard to the anatomic al rep
resentation of cattle. It clear ly demonstrates 

that there w as a bia s towards crarrial over fore-limb and hind
limb elements in Phases 1 & 2, largely as a result of some of the 
votive dep osits described earlier. Other bod y sections were also 
represented , sugges ting again th at whol e ani ma ls may have been 
processed in th e close vicinity of the site; a number of bu tchering 
activities clearly took place ran gin g from primary stag es (e.g. skulls, 
limbs and feet are removed ) to the table w as te stage (e.g. rib s and 
upper limb fragments). 

Butchery: Only 6 per cent of the cattle bones showed traces of 
butchery (Table 7.12). Most of th e bu tchered cattle bones came from 
the vo tive deposits in Pha se 1, already discu ssed above, as well as 
from general layers in Phase 2 ([692]). Gene ral dismembering of the 
carcass was ind icated alon g with possible evide nce of skinn ing in 
the case of some of th e votive dep osits (see above). 

Ageing data:Cattle dentition data are presented in Table 7.20. Onl y a 
small amount of data were available and much of thi s was from the 
alread y discussed votiv e deposits. The ma jority of catt le were killed 
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a t a young age. By s tage C (8- 18 m onths), 47 
pe r cent had been killed, rising to 91 per cent Table 7.19. Cattle anatomicalrepresentation. 
by stage E (30-36 months). 

Epiphyse al fusion data for cattle are p re Species! 
sented in Table 7.21. This b road ly ma tches the Body sectio n 
p ictur e presented by the den tal information, 
implying that most catt le were killed within Cattle (Head ) 
their firs t three years of life. 

Minor species 
The total numb er of fragme nts from minor 
species wa s only 59 (<1 per cent of the total 
nu mb er of diagnosti c fragments id entified to 
species; Table 7.22): 

Ca ttle-size (Trunk)
Horse (Equus caballu s): Horse was rep resented 
by 43 bones; no butchery or burning was 
present to any of th ese. A tibia in Phase 3 (F.54, 
[562» had traces of carnivore gn awi ng. Head, 
fore-limb, hind-limb and foot elements were 
all represen ted . At least tw o indi vidu als were 
rep resented in 17 di fferent contexts (Phase 1: 
[719J and [900]; Phase 2: [550J, [583], [592], Ca ttle (Forelimb) 
[599J, [655J, [667J, [698J, [721J, [722], [732], [742J 
& [956J; Phase 3: [562J; oth er layers: [864». 

Dog (Canis fami lia ris): Dog wa s rep resented 
by 13 bones; non e showed any ap parent signs 
of gna\ving, burning or butchery. Head, trunk, Ca ttle (Hindlimb) 
fore-limb, hi nd-limb an d foo t elements were 
all represen ted .A t least th ree individ uaIs were 
rep resen ted in five diff eren t contexts (Phase 2, 
[692], [722], [732) & [777J; and [558J fro m the 
other general lay er) . 

Cat (Felis d omesticus): Cat wa s represented 
Cattle (Foo t) by a single complete humeru s in Phase 2 

fro m the ma in sub-square enclosure ditch 
([721], <5616» . This wa s from a fu lly adult 
individual. No trace of gn aw ing, burning or 
butchery was presen t. It w as pre sumed that 
this belonged to a dom estic ca t on account of 
its general size and m orphology. 

Red Deer (Cerv us elaphus) : Red deer w as 

Anatomical element 

Horncore 
Skull (OCc. condyle ) 
Maxilla 
Max . too th 
Mandible 
Mand. tooth 
Atlas 
Axis 

Cervical 
Thoracic 
Lumbar 
Sacru m 
Ca udal 
Vertebra 
Rib 

Scapula 
P. humerus 
D. h umerus 
P. rad ius 
D. radius 
Ulna 

Pelvis 
P. femur 
D. femur 
P. tibia 
D. tibia 
Astraga lus 
Calcaneus 

P. meta carpal 
D. metac arpal 
P. m etatarsal 
D. metata rsal 
D . inetapodial 
1st phalanx 
2nd phalanx 
3rd phalanx 

represented by a single an tler tine fragme nt. 
This w as from Phase 2 from the ditch of Table 7.20. Cattle dental data. 

Definition 

d P4unwom 
dP4worn, M1 unworn 
Ml wo rn, M2 un worn 
M2 worn, M3 unworn 

Phase 
1 1/3 2 

3 
5 
3 

11 
19 
24 

1 
2 
2 

7 
3 
9 

1 

2 

3 
1 

2 
1 
2 
2 
5 

12 
10 
6 

7 
9 
3 

29 
24 
51 

9 
1 

3 
9 
7 
1 
1 
9 

17 

1 
2 
2 
3 
1 
2 

9 
3 
3 
7 

4 
2 
3 

8 
8 
5 
4 

21 
37 
26 
18 

3 a the r Total 

2 1 13 
2 16 
2 8 

19 59 
4 47 

1 8 84 
1 10 

1 

1 5 
1 1 13 
1 3 13 

1 
1 9 

4 9 25 
6 33 

2	 4 
3 
2 

1 4 
1 1 3 

1 4 

1 11 
1 6 
1 4 
1 11 

1 6 
2 
3 

10 
9 
7 
6 

3 29 
5	 2 56 

3 39 
2 26 

the main sub-squa re enclos ure ditch ([795J, 
<5854» . This had been manufactu red in to a 
knife handle whe re traces of the metal rivet 
survived and the surface of th e tine had been 
smoothened to make the handle. 

Polecat (Muste la put ori us ): Was rep resented 
by a single man dible frag men t. <1 pe r cen t of 
identified fragmen ts. This came from Phase 
2 fro m the main sub-square enclosure d itch 
([795), <5854». 

It is wo rth rem arking on the presence of 
th e polecat (Mustelapulorius). In Britain it was 
widesprea d up to the nineteenth century but 
grad ually became exterminated due to th e 
fur trade. It is now onl y present in the Welsh 

Age Suggested 
class age 

A 0-1 mo n ths 
B 1-8 mo nths 
C 8-18 mon ths 
D 18-30 mon ths 
E 30-36 mon ths 
F young adult 
G adult 
H old ad ult 
I senile 

Phase Phase Phase Other 
1 2 3 

1.5 1	 0.5 
3.5 4.2	 0.5 1 
1	 4.2 2 

M3 worn, posterior cusp un worn 
M3 posterior cusp pre Grant stage 'g 
M3 at Grant s tag e 'g' 
M3 at Grant s tage s 'h- j' 
M3 after Gran t s tage 'j' 

2 2.2 
0.2 
1.2 

1 

Total 8 13 1 4 

counties, Herefordshire, Gloucestershire and 
Shropsh ire (Walton 1977). It can occupy a wide va riety of h ab itats w ith farm buildings and hou ses on the edge of settlemen ts. The 
(woodland, farmland, marsh, river banks, sand dunes, forest planta polecat is less common on high gro und in mou nt ain areas , but 
tions), gene rally in th in ly p opulated areas, and is often associated frequen ts river valleys and low er gro und (Walton 1977). Its diet is 
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Table 7.Z1. Cattle epiphyseal fusion. 

Pha se 1 1 2 Z 3 3 Other Other
 
Fusion gr oup Unfused Fused Unfused Fused Un fused Fused Unfu sed Fused
 

7-18 months: 
Scapula 
D. humeru s 
P. radius 
Pelvis 
1'.1st phalanx 
P. 2nd phalanx 

7 
4 

3 
6 

17 
2 

1 
2 
3 
4 

17 
23 

4 

2 

1 
2 
3 

cum % unfu sed (52.4) (27.5) (57.1) (0.0) 

24-36 months: 
D. metacarpal 
D. tibia 
D. metatarsu s 
D. metapo dial 

2 
5 

4 

1 
21 

2 
1 

3 

cum % unfused (63.3) (45.9) (57.1) (33.3) 

36-42 months: 
P. calcaneum 1 

cum % unfused (63.3) (45.5) (57 .1) (33.3) 

42-48 months: 
P. humeru s 
D. radius 
P. ulna 
P. femur 
D. fem ur 
P. tibia 

2 

2 

1 
2 
1 
2 

1 
1 

Total % unfused (67.6) (48.2 ) (62.5) (53.8) 

Table 7.Z2. Horse, dog, cat, deerand polecat anatomicalrepresentation. 

Species	 Bod y Anatomical Phase 
section element 1 l/Z 1/3 2 3 OtherTotal 

Horse Head	 Crani um (Occ, Cond.) I 1 
Max. tooth 5 2 7 
Mandible 3 3 
Man d . tooth 15 2 2 ZO 

Forelimb Scapula	 2 2 
D. rad ius 1 1 

Hindli mb Tibia 3 3 
Foot D. metacarpal 1 1 

D. metatarsal I 2 
1'.ruetapodi al 1 1 
1st phalanx I 1 
3rd phalanx 1 

Dog Head Maxilla 4 4 
Mandible 1 1 

Trunk Axis 1 1 2 
Forelimb P. radius 1 

D. rad ius	 1 1 
Ulna 3 3 

Hindli mb Pelvis 1 1 
Foot 3rd phalan x 1 1 

Cat Forelimb D. humeru s 1 1 
Deer Head An tler 1 1 
Polecat Head Mandible 1 1 

carn ivorous and it can take a wide variety of 
prey including hare, rabbi t, voles, mice and 
birds, and some of its food may be taken as 
can-ion. The presence of polecat at the site 
may indicate that it was scaveng ing the 
carrion was te from feasts or sacrifices mad e 
at the shrine. 

Small mammal 
A total of 367 small mam mal bone fragments 
were observed in the assem blage. There was 
unfortunately not su fficient time to include the 
detailed an alysis of these within this repor t. 
A prelimin ary examina tion of the material 
by the au thor (along with a rapid scan by 
Ter ry O'Connor ) revealed the presence of the 
following species:Field vole (Microtusagrestis) 
appeared to be common throughout the site, 
in all phases and context-types. Brow n rat 
(Rattus noroegicusi was less frequent than field 
vole, though common. Water vole (Arvicola 
terrestrist was rep resented by a single femoral 
sha ft in Phase 2. 

The following observations can be made 
with regard to the small mam mal species 
iden tified to date: the field vole (Microtus 
agrestis) in Britain inhabits mainly rou gh, 
un grazed grassland, includi ng young forestry 
planta tions with a lush growth of grass. It 
genera lly occurs in low-density popu la tions 
in marginal habit ats such as wood lan ds, 
he dgerows, blanket bog, dunes scree an d 
m oorland . The field vole is herb ivorous, 
feed ing primarily on green leaves and stems 
of grasses (Evans 1977). It is preyed up on by 
many birds, including heron, bu zzard and 
eag le, and this may explain one of the ways it 
might be introduced to the sites in the form of 
pellets from these bird s.The brown rat (Rattus 
norvegicus) is typically found associated with 
farms, refuse tips, sewers and warehouses, 
but occurs in hedgerows around cereal crops, 
es pe cially in sum me r and aut umn, and 
root crops all the year round . Generally it 
prefers areas with dense ground cover close 
to water (Taylor 1977). The brown rat will eat 
almost anything, includ ing bon es. This could 
expla in its presen ce here, as it may be tha t it 
opp ortunistically scaveng ed carr ion waste 
from feasts/ sacrifices at the shr ine. Although 
the incidence of gnawing was generally quite 
low with regard to the larger mammal bone, 
gna wing was obse rved on a consider-able pro 
portion of the bird bones (She ila Sutherland 
pers. comm.). Finally the water vole (Arvicola 
terrestris) ma inly inhabi ts the well-vegetated 
banks of lowland rivers, ponds, can als and 
drainage ditch es and its d iet consis ts mainly 
of grasses. In Central Europe the species is 
less aquatic, burrowing like moles in pasture, 
and this habit is found in some areas in Britain 
(Stoddart 1977). The sing le water vole bone 
represented on the site was of a very fresh, 
whi te appe aran ce an d may, therefore, possibly 
be in trusive. 
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Bird 
A pre liminary inspection of the bird bone assemblage was made by 
Sheila Suthe rland, using her personal comparative collection. There 
were 2593 fragm ents, the majority of these coming from Phase 2 (2229 
fragm ents, 86 per cent of the total number of bird bone fragmen ts). 
Her comments on which species are present can be seen in Table 7.23. 
Most of the remains belonged to domestic fowl (Gallus domestieus), 
followe d by duck (An atinae) and goose (Anse rinae), wi th smaller 
quantities of grebe (Podicipi tidae), cormorant (Phalaeroeorax carbo), 
heron (Ardea sp.), mallard (Anas plahphynchos), teal (Anas creeea), 
some sort of ?raptor (Accipitridae), white-tailed sea eagle (Haliaeetus 
albicilla), bu zzard (Buteo buteo), ?pheasant (d. Phasianus eolehieus), 
coot (Fulieaatra),thrush tTurdus sp .), starling (Stumus vulgaris), and 
crow / rook (Corvus eoronelfrugilegus ).At HAD V,in the preceding Iron 
Age period, the bird bone assemblage included swan, pelican, ducks , 
crane, sea eagle and coot (Serjeantson, this volume).The Snow's Farm 
shr ine bird bone also included ducks, sea eagle and coot, but was 
domin ated by bones of domestic fowl. This demons trates a certain 
degree of continuity in the exploitation of local waterfowl, but also 
the development of poultry keeping by Romano-British times. 

The exami nation of the Snow's Farm shrines' bird assemblage 
by Suthe rland raises several point s of in teres t. Medullary bone was 
presen t in several of the fowl bones, and in one of the duck bone 
fragmen ts. Occasional very young fowl bones are present, but less 
commonly found are juvenil e duck bones or juvenile bones in the 
othe r species present. Evidence of cookin g of some sort, wh ether 
roasting or boiling is present. Occasional cut-marks are present to 
the bones, but they do not commonly occur. Gnawing was present 
on a considerable pr oportion of the bones, many havin g gnaw 
marks, tooth holes, etc. Pathology present was limited to a few 

mended bre aks and the occurrence of osteoporosis. 
Water birds such as swa ns, geese and du cks, as well as marsh

dwelling birds, featu re strongly in Romano-Celtic iconography. 
Geese an d chic ken bones are found at a number of sites during 
the period in question. Megaw has observed that goose-bones 
are common in Iron Age warrio r's graves in eas tern Slovakia 
(Mega w 1970), and it has been suggested that the aggressive nature 
of geese may have given them a war / protection role in ritu al 
activities (Green 1986, 187). A t the Roma no-British shri ne at Uley 
in Gloucestershire, goats and chickens were deliberately selected 
as offerings. Intere stingly, the temp le was dedicated to Mercu ry, 
whose normal companions are the goat and the cock (Ellison 1977, 
1980; Woodward & Leach 1993). 

After waterfowl, the next most promin ent birds in Celtic religion 
were crows and ravens .As these birds preyed on carri on, they un
doubtedly could have taken advantage of the items being disposed 
of in the area of the shrines. Small bro nzes of ravens have been 
found at Felrnin gham, Norfolk, and we re part of the Willingham 
Fen hoard. Ravens seem to be often associated wi th disused stor
age pits; for example, at the Iron Age hillfort at WinkIebu ry, a pit 
was excavate d which contained a pig burial with a spread-eagled 
raven at the base (Wait 1985, 122-53). Ravens also occurred in some 
numbers at Dan ebury. 

Large birds such as eagles are rep orted as bein g used in 
orni th oman cy by the Celts (Ross 1967, 295). Eagles were believed 
to be capable of indicating the ou tcome of even ts by means of their 
flight and screaming. The eagle is normal ly associated with Jupiter. 
Arch aeological depictions of eagles in Rom ano-Celt ic contexts in 
Britai n include the di scovery of more tha n half a dozen bronze 
eag les at the site of Wood eaton in Oxford shire. 

Table 7.23. Bird bones. 

Phase/Description Con texts (No.of fragments) Species present 

Phase1 
Series of Sheep / Goat dep osits 798 (2), 890 (2) Domestic Fowl 

(mandibles+hooves+skeleton in floor of shri ne) 
Stru ctu ral pit in Shrine 1 898 (10) Domestic Fowl, Duck, Coot 
Wall-line of Shrine 1 900 (10) Domestic Fowl, Duck, Coo t 
Othe r layers 701 (6), 702 (7), 719 (275), 787 (13), Domestic Fowl , Goose, Du ck, Teal, 

819 (9),882 (3), 906 (2), 989 (3) Coot, Rook / Crow 

Phase 1/2 
Serie s of shallow pi ts containing Sheep / Goat 673 (24) Domestic Fowl, Duck 

skeletons accompanied by pot s (NW corne r) 

Phase 2 
Sha llow p re-ma in enclosure d itch 699 (9) Domestic Fowl, Duck 
Main sub-square enclosure ditch 587 (2), 592 (4), 634 (21), 721 (352), Domes tic Fow l, Goose, Du ck, Coo t, 

742 (1), 789 (17), 795 (127), 851 (20), White-tail ed Eagle 
857 (14), 956 (28) 

Upcast bank associated with main enclosu re 571 (2), 758 (1), 817 (6), 862 (6), 969 (2) Domestic Fow l, Du ck, Coot, Heron 
ditch (interior) 

Sha llow hollo w producing a lot of tile 751 (7) Duck 
North /S ou th ditch flanking E 68 (F.53) 578 (5), 580 (1), 631 (3),970 (1), 971 (1) Domestic Fowl, Duck 
No rth /South ditch flanking F.68 (F.54) 593 (1) Duck 
Other layers 583 (9), 947 (3), 650 (3),655 (48), 671 (3), Domes tic Fowl, Goose, Duck, 

679 (101), 681 (4),682 (2), 685 (6), Mallard, Teal, ?Pheasan t, Coot,
 
690 (4), 692 (1179), 697 (14), 698 (17), Heron, Grebe, Cormoran t, Buzzard,
 
718 (42), 722 (18), 732 (129), 733 (3), ?Raptor. Starling , Thru sh,
 
788 (8), 812 (4),993 (1) Rook / Crow
 

Phase 3 
Main sub-square enclosure ditch 708 (1) Domestic Fow l 
Post-built squa re struc ture 639 (1), 750 (1) Domestic Fowl, Duck 
Range of la rge posts enclosing po st-built s tructu re 687 (1) Domestic Fowl 
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Fish 
Identification of the fish bon e materi al was mad e by Dr Andrew 
Jones, u sing the com parative collection at the Env ironmental 
Arch aeology Unit (EAU), University of York. A total of 145 fish 
bone fragments were recovered (Table 7.24). The majority of these 
originated from Phase 2 (97 per cent of the to tal fish bone, with 
[692] within Phase 2 providing 83 per cent of the total fish bone 
from the site). The following species were repre sented : pike (Esox 
lucius), carp (Cyprinidae) and perch (Percidae). The remains of 
pik e accounted for the majori ty of the bones (95 per cent). Based 
on comparing the relative size of some of the more complete pike 
elements, including the vomer, dentary and palatine, with mo dern 
reference specimens in the EAU referenc e collection, it was poss ible 
to estim ate the approximate original sizes of some of the fish. Five 
dentaries were from fish about 30--40em in length; one was from 
a 50 em long fish, whilst an extr emely large pike of about a metre 
was present in [721] in the main sub-square enclosure ditch. Several 
other elements also sugges ted metre-long pike, based on a palatine 
also in [721]. a vome r in [692] and a palatine again in [718]. 

All the fish species present have bro adly similar environmental 
preferen ces,The pike is typically an inhabitant of lowland rivers and 
lakes, especially those containing submerged marginal vege ta tion 
(Wheeler 1978),while the perch family (Percidae)are, broadly speak
ing, fishes of lowl and rivers, lakes and pond s where the cur rent is 

slow, as are the carp family (Cyprinidae; Wheeler 1978). Although 
pike bones formed an overwhelming majori ty in the assemblage, 
this do es not necessarily mean that economically they were more 
important than the other species .The fish bone material from almost 
all contexts was recovered by hand retr ieval. We might therefore 
expect a bias in recoveq due to both taphonomic and archaeological 
factors, preservation and fragmentation differentially affecting the 
softer bones of certain species, and recovery and identification being 
biased towards recovering the larger and more diagnostic pieces. 
Pike bones may be more resistant to scavengers, weathering and 
erosion than bones of other fish, and tend to have a conspicuous 
shiny black surface which may lead to a collecting bias in certain 
deposits (Noe-Nygaard 1983). 

However, it is noticeable that from a tota l of 138 pike bone 
fragments, the majority are pre-caudal and caudal ver tebrae, 
with just a few skull and o the r body elements pr esent (pa lat ine, 
dentar y, vomer, parasphenoid and articu lar). Th e fact that 
relativ ely few skull elemen ts are present, including a surprising 
lack of cleithrurn, wh ich in pik e is a fairly large bon e tending to 
survive quite well, may suggest that filletin g of the fish was tak
ing pla ce elsewhere. The majority of the fish heads ma y no t have 
been brought to the site itself, but dumped a t the location w here 
cau ght, as the pike head is un attractive, has very sharp tee th and 
ha s ve ry little me at on it. 

Table 7.24. Fish bones. Key:art = articular, cleith =cleithrum, de = deniarq, fr =fragment,fu= first vertebra, L = lef t, pal = palatine, para = 

paraspnenoid, pcv = pre-caudal vertebra,cv = caudal vertebra, R = right, ve = vertebra, va = vomer. 

Pike Carp family Perch family Unidentified 
Phase/D escription Context Grid Esox lucius Cyprinidae Percidae 

Phase1 
Other layer s	 701 2800/3 980 1 pcv 

719 2800/3480 1pcv 
816 2750/ 3980 1 de (R, 30--40 ern ) 

Phase 2 
Main sub-square enclosure di tch 721 2720/4 055 1 pal (100 ern), 1 art, 1 ve 

1 de (100 em), 
3 pev 

795 all area 2 pcv 
851 2747/4050 1 de (R, 30--40 ern) 
956 all area 1 pcv 

Oth er layers 655 2776/3213 1 de (L, 50 em) 
679 2765/ 3865 1 de (R, 30- 40 em), 

1 pcv, 1 cv 
692 2760/40 00 1 vo (100 ern), 

1 para, 1 art, 1 de, 
1 de (L), 
1 de (L, 50 em), 
3 de (R), 
1 de (R, 30-40 ern), 
2 pal, 1 pal (R), 2 fv, 
61 pcv, 29 cv, 10 ve 2 ve 2 £1' 

697 2810/3950 2pev 
718 2800/ 3950 1 pal(100 ern), 1 ar t, 

1 de(100 em), 3 pev 
732 2739 / 3838 1 de (R, 50-70 em) 2 cleith 
733 3025/3775 1 pal (100 em), 1 art, 

1 de (100 em), 3 pev 

Phase 3
 
Other Layers 859 2880/4020 1 de (L,30--40 em)
 

Total	 138 2 3 2 
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Pikes do no t mature until about two years of age, at which point 
males reach a length of abou t 27--48 an and females 31--49 ern (Frost 
& Kipling 1967). Sever al of the pike bones from the Snow's Farm 
shrines were from fish much larger than the 98 an length referen ce 
pike with which they were compared . This means that several of 
the pike were probably in excess of one metre. Very large pike can 
be very cunning to catch and often inhabit the less easily accessible 
parts of th e lake. Pik e is relatively easy to catch, however, d uri ng 
spring and early summer, when it inhabi ts the shallow, warm wa ter 
zone close to the lake shore, when their mating dance takes place 
(Noe-Nygaard 1983).This may explain how large matu re indivi du
als ma y be more easily obtained at their spawn ing grounds at low 
wa ter near the edge of a lake. 

Discussion 
Is the assemblage comp letely votive? 
We return now to the original questions that were posed 
concerning the animal bone assemblage retrieved from 
the Snow's Farm shr ines. Is the whole assemblage vo
tive (i.e. relating to sacrifice and subsequ ent fea sting) 
or d oes it relate to regular settlement activities on the 
site? How far is it possible to go with regard to the 
interpretation of the relationship between placed and 
non-placed settings? Clearly a good proportion of the 
assemblage probably is connected w ith sacrifice and 
subsequent feasting.As dis cussed in the introduction, 
though, it is often d ifficult to distinguish votiv e from 
non-votive deposits. Clearly some of the non-votive 
bones ma y be partly a resu lt of similar kinds of activi
tie s to the sacrifices taking pla ce within the shr ines 
(e.g . the higher numbers of sheep and pig mandibles 
and emphasis on cattle crania l elements). There did 
not appear to be convincing evidence, though, for 
further occurrences of ' hoof d eposits' away from 
the main votive deposi ts. The relative evenness of 
di stribution of the othe r anatomical elements suggests 
more that whole animals were being consumed and 
their parts subsequen tly discarded on the site . Such 
refuse might result from nearby settlement activities, 
but could also be related to some kinds of organized 
feasting activities. 

The dep osition of whole and pa rti al animal 
bodies, especially tho se of immature anim als, would 
seem to be an uneconomic practice bu t appears to have 
been consistently performed at th e site.There is dearly 
some consistency in the body parts selected from each 
species, su ch consistency implying that the choices 
we re deliberate and follo wing customary patterns of 
behaviour. The votive deposits could all broadly be 
assigned to one of the following categories: 

Complete /partial skeletons in pits and floors 
Skull and hooves deposited under floors 
Skull / mandibles in pits 
Skull and limb deposits in pits 
Limb deposits in p its . 

Deliberate burial is corroborated by the presence of pots 
with the sheep skeletons in the pits in the northwest 
corner of the shrine, and also by the coins placed in 
the mouths of the sheep jaws found under the shr ine 
floor. Wait (1985) has made an extensive stu dy of ritual 
and religion from the period of the Iron Age up to the 
Roman conquest in Britain, including the available 
evidence from Romano-Celtic shrines . He came to the 
conclusion that not all animal sacrifices necessarily 
resulted in animals (or parts thereof) being dedi cated 
to the supernatu ral; many sacrifices may occur at socio
p olitico-religious festivals, the animals being consumed 
ritually as part of a religiou s feast. This ma y leave 
little trace. However, when the purpose of the ritual 
is to cajole or bribe, or to thank a god for a particular 
action, it is necessary that part or all of the animal 
must be either destroyed or remo ved from circulation, 
burial being a common method of achieving this (Wait 
1985, 151). Recently it has been demonstrated that the 
symbolic treatment of animal heads / crania, ' head 
and hoof burials' , mandibles and articulated limb s is 
a Widespread practice in both the archaeological and 
ethnographic record (Wilson 1999). 

The deposition of comp lete skeletons ob viously 
invol ved a loss of animal products to the community 
as a who le. The sheep skeletons deposited were all 
from immature animals, sacrificed before the end of 
the ir first year (with the exception of jus t one skeleton, 
probably sacrificed during the middle of its second 
ye ar). The dentition data appears to sug gest that 
sacrificing of sh eep ma y have taken place seasonally 
in the autumn. The depositio n of articulated limbs 
also evidently represents an economic loss to the 
community in sim ple terms of loss of meat and the 
secondary products provided. 

In con trast, the deposition of lower limbs which 
carry little meat need not necessarily represent a 
special dep osit. However, w hen animals are skinned, 
it is usu al to cut off the lower limbs from the rest of 
the body and the skin may be left attached to these 
extremities. It is suggested th at the sheep skull and 
hoof deposits m ay represent a sacrifice in the form of 
a sheepskin, the sku lls having littl e meat and second
ary products being disposed of with them. Although 
the sheep metapodials may have been placed very 
carefully eith er side of the skulls, it is possible tha t 
they we re still attached to the sheepskin. The dentition 
evidence available from these deposits su ggested that 
they were from much older animals than the other 
sheep in the temple. Such animals may very well have 
been kept into maturity for th eir wo ol, although of 
course milk and other secondary products m ay also 
h ave had some importance. The sacrifice of a sheep
skin w ould, of course, itself also rep resent a loss. 
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The deposition of skull and mandibles alone 
would appear to represent the disposal of waste ele
ments from sacrifices made at the temple. As discussed 
earlier, th e cattle skull and mandible deposits wi thin 
th e pit in Shrine 1 appear to represent waste eleme nts 
from the exploitation of cattle. Dental data suggested 
that the y were from relatively immature animals, 
killed within their first two years . Butchery evidence 
showed that the sku ll had been decapitated from 
the main body and that the jaws had been ch opped 
to separate them from th e skull to facilitate tongue 
removal. Butchery marks present to the mandibular 
symphysis of on e of the pairs of mandibles in the pit 
probably relate to the process of skinning. It is worth 
noting th at a pair of calf ho ov es accompanied the 
sheep sku ll and hoof deposit s under the floor of the 
shrine; the depo siti on of calfskins, or at least the waste 
elements from the skinning of cattle, may therefor e 
also have been taking place. 

Sheep husbandry: from sacrifice to wool 
production? 
Is there any difference in the kill-off pattern of votive 
she ep deposit s vs. non-placed deposits? Amongst 
the votive sheep deposit s both young and mature 
animals were present. The central foundation deposit 
contained th e skeleton of an anim al which had di ed 
between 3-9 months (i.e. probably befor e its first 
winter w as over; [1008]). In contrast, other features 
contained more adult mature sheep . For example, 
in [798], the 'head and h oof' deposit associated with 
coins, two individuals were 4-6 years old and another 
6-8 years old. Comparing the mortality profiles of the 
different phases v isually one can see a certain degree 
of similarity between Phases 1 & 2, as well as with the 
genera l other layers (Fig. 7.35). Phase 3 does appear 
to be different in that lesser amounts of stages C & 
o appear to be slaugh tered (i.e. fewer animals were 
killed at the end of their first or se cond year). We 
may be w itnessing h ere a contrasting strategy bein g 
utilized for sheep husbandry, more animals being 
allowed to mature rather than bein g slaughtered. 
It has been reported that accord ing to a number of 
faunal assemblages studied from Roman site s in the 
cen tral Fenlands, most sheep app ear to have been 
raised into their second or third years, suggesting 
that they may have been kept p rimarily for their wool 
(Potter 1981). 

Continu ity and discontinuity in ritual practice 
Are there any major differences between the dep osits 
in Shrine 1 and Shrine 2, and is there any evide n ce 
for continuity in ritual practices on the site? There are 

not any major differ en ces between th em in terms of 
th e material represented, apart from th e presence of 
horse in the latter shrine . In Shrine 2, th ere is a hint 
that sheep 'head and hoof' deposits may continue, 
although the evidence is not entirely clear. There do es, 
however, still appear to be an interest in cattle cranial 
elements. Remains from boars were present in all 
three votive d ep osits recorded within Phase 2 ([655], 
[660] & [698]), so thi s may represent some new forms 
of ritual behaviour ad op ted at the site. Horse rema ins 
occur in Shrine 2 for th e first time, although it is onl y 
represented by two fragments. The presen ce of a single 
votive deposit in Phase 3, comprising a sheep skull 
and pair of mandibles, indicates that some degree of 
con tinuity in ritual practices was being m aintained 
at th e site . 

It is worth p ointing out that there clearly appears 
to be some degree of continuity in ritual practice from 
the adjacent preceding Iron Age horizons at HAD V. 
At that p articular site, foundation deposits associ
ated with Building 3 included skeletons of a goat, an 
adult she ep or goat and two lambs (Serjeantson thi s 
volume). It is also noted that an almost comp lete pig 
skull was recovered . A crane ske leton w ith its head 
missing was also identified within the external ditch 
silts . Thi s suggests that a ritual interest in sheep Igoat, 
pi g and certain birds was maintained . It is interesting, 
though, that animals such as beaver, swan, p elican 
and crane w ere not recorded in the Romano-British 
shr ine deposits, even though the y occured at the Iron 
Ag e sett lement . 

Birds and fish: votive deposits? 
Do the bird and fish remains recovered represent vo 
tive deposits? Many of the birds probably do. Bones 
of d omesti c fowl and duck are present in all of the 
phases, and are associated with many of the layers 
and deposits rich in sheep material. This is similar 
to many of the d eposits found at Uley, although the 
ovicaprid remains were m ostly goat associated wi th 
domesti c fowl (Levitan 1993). A small amount of 
goose and duck w as also rep orted at Uley (Cowles 
1993). Some of the other bird sp ecies which occur 
at the Snow 's Farm shrine s may very well have 
been del iberately introduced to the site , whereas 
others may simp ly have occurred naturally by non
anthropogeni c means. Most of the birds present illus
trate the exp loita tion of local Fenland resources, and 
all of th e sp ecies might be local to the ar ea around 
the site. The cons iderable qu antities of duck and the 
presence of numerous water and w ader birds sug
gest that hunting and wildfowling may have played 
an important part in resource exploitation. Some of 
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the species were undoubtedly eaten as some of the others were kept longer to exploit them for draught 
bones bear traces of burning, whilst others may have purposes or to produce wool. Exceptions to this 
become incorporated into the assemblage as a result included pigs, which might be killed at a young age, 
of natural depositional processes. It is interesting as well as sick or diseased animals which might also 
to note the presence of the white-tailed sea eagle be slaughtered young. Some of the surplus new-born 
(Haliaeetus albicilla). This species ha s been identi animals might be killed off in the spring, whilst 
fied from a tarsornetatarsus and a rear digit second no longer productive adults might be slaughtered 
phalanx, both from Phase 2, the main sub-square before winter arrived and before it became necessary 
enclosure ditch; its presence was also noted at HAD to provide supplementary feed for them, in order to 
V (Serjeantson this volume). This species no longer optimise the herd level (Grant 1984a). Such a strategy 
regularly breeds in this country as a result of persecu would have been a regular part of the annual cycle, 
tion and environmental changes (Heinzel et al. 1979) . and undoubtedly spring and auturrm culling of herds 
The white-tailed sea eagle has a massive build with would have tied in with ceremonies celebrating the 
a wide span of very broad wings (79-92"/ 1.80-2.30 beginning Or end of the agricultural cycle. 
m) , and can sometimes live for up to 40 years. This Noddle (1984) has carried out a study of ten 
magnificent species is not an immediately obvious multi-period Iron Age and Romano-British sites. She 
choice as a foodstuff (Cowles 1993). Its presence, as identified a trend for an increase in cattle through 
indeed that of the buzzard (Buteo buteo), may be due time, balanced by a decline in sheep. Certainly at the 
to the activity of scavenging the carrion waste from Snow's Farm site there is a continued interest in the 
feasts / sacrifices made at the shrine, or alternatively use of cattle skulls between Shrines 1 and 2, but sheep 
they may themselves represent votive deposits of still comprise the most frequent remains. 
some sort. Cowles (1993, 263) also reports the oc What about the situation in the local region? 
currence of white-tailed sea eagle at Uley and says, Estates or farms in the region probably practised a 
however, that it is not an uncommon find on Roman mixed self- sufficient economy. Cereal would have 
sites. Before it became extinct in Britain, he says, it been cultivated on the relatively light and fertile soils 
was found around the coast and inland, close to lakes of the chalky upland, the fens providing lush meadow 
and rivers. for animal pasture (at least during the sum mer, when 

In the case of the fish remains, clearly some not flooded), as well as fish, eels , wildfowl, reed and 
very impressive metre-long pike were present within peat (Gurney 1986). Faunal assemblages that have 
layers in Phase 2. The lack of cleithrum bones, which been studied in the central Fenlands suggest that settle
in pike is a fairly large bone tending to survive quite ments practised an intensive stock economy (Potter 
well, does tend to suggest that filleting of the fish may 1981). Sheep are consistently the most important 
have taken place elsewhere. The majority of the fish livestock (40-70%), followed by cattle (22-45%), with 
heads may not have been brought to the site itself, pigs (3-6%) and horses (3-12%). Most sheep appear 
but dumped at the location where caught. This may to have been raised into their second or third years, 
support the idea of prepared fish being introduced to suggesting that they may have been kept primarily 
the site in the form of votive offerings or feast items; for their wool (Potter 1981). 
the absence of heads makes the latter interpretation Analysis of the Snow's Farm shrines bone as
the more likely. semblage revealed that the relative proportions of the 

major species were broadly similar to those known 
The economy and enviromnent of the Roman fen from the settlements of the central Fenlands. The only 
edge obvious difference was that pigs were the next most 
Before undertaking an overall comparison of the frequent species represented in terms of the numbers 
Snow's Farm assemblage with other published faunal of identified diagnostic bones. Although pigs were 
assemblages from Romano-Celtic shrines and temples, overall numerically more frequent than cattle, it is 
let us consider firstly the economy and environment interesting to note that this situation was reversed 
of the Roman fen-edge, as well as the background to in the case of the quantities of votive remains (Table 
the immediately preceding period. 7.7). If we calculate the relative proportions of the 

A distinctive characteristic of Iron Age animal major domestic species only from the special (votive) 
exploitation was that animals were generally killed deposits, then sheep form 75%, cattle 21% and pig 
when they were mature and after they had already 4%, matching well with the already published faunal 
fulfilled their other economic functions (Grant 1989a). assemblages from settlements in the region (as well 
Although some animals were killed at the optimum as with the Iron Age material from the nearby HAD 
time for meat (at the onset of maturity or adulthood), V enclosure: Serjeantson this volume). 
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Chapter 7 

Comparison with other Romano-Celti c sh rines and 
temples 

Until recently environmental evidence has been 
largely overlooked but templ e areas are often rich 
in faunal remains which may be relevant to the 
interp retation of the site ... (Ebbatson 1998). 

This quotation com es from an English H eritage on-line 
report written in 1998 sum m arizing the evid ence for 
Romano-Celtic shrines and temples with in England. 
Animal bones occur in ritual and non-ritual contex ts 
on many shrine and temple sites in Brit ain, but rarely 
in su fficiently large assemblages to permit detailed 
analysis, with the exception of the Romano-Briti sh 
temples at H arlow (Legge & Dorrington 1985) and 
Uley (Levi tan 1993). Thi s may partly be due to the fact 
th at previous excavations have tended to concentrate 
too much on the main temple building whilst ignoring 
the temenos (John Magilton p er s. comm.). All too often 
in the past temples have suff ered from ill-conceived 
trenching (for their plan alone ) and ov er-hasty clear
ance, with the result that detailed knowledge about 
d eposits ! phases of activity w ith the temple has 
be en di stinctly lacking (Rodwell 1980a,b,c). Fa ilure 
to identify sp ecial d eposits (w h ole ! partial animal 
bodies) in earlier excavations may simply reflect the 
assumption of the arch aeo logist that any animal bones 
encountered merely represent the waste remains of 
foo d and nothing more (Wait 1985, 125). 

Animal remains found within temples are n ot 
ne cessa rily the result of normal, eco nom ically moti
vated practices of exp loiting domestic ani m als. There 
may be too few animals represented to be the result of 
everyd ay or even annual activ ities, and in any case, 
special animal deposits need not accurately represent 
the general animal population around the site. Indeed, 
there has been so m e sp ecu lation that some temples 
may have kept their own flocks of sacr ificial bea st s 
which worshippers could purchase for slaughte r (John 
Magilton p er s. com m. ), although presumably th is 
w ould only be feasible at larger or important temples 
wh ere there might be suffi cien t d emand. 

Table 7.25 su m m arizes the bulk of the evidence 
w hich exists for animal bone assemblages from oth er 
Romano-Celtic shrines and temples in Britain. An 
attempt w as also made to search for iconographic 
evidence of animals associated with su ch sites. A total 
of 25 published sites were identified which fu lfilled at 
least one of the ab ove cri teria. The sites w ere all pre
dominantly located in the sou theast of England. The 
p roblem in establishing paralle ls be tween deposits 
from different temples is that to a certain extent each 
particular temple is unique. Romano-Celtic temples 
usually appear to be d edicated to one or tw o primar y 

deiti es, but many other minor deiti es m ay also be 
honoured . In some more rural or iso la ted areas the 
local Iron Age belief may continue in the region. For 
exam ple, at the temple at Hayling Island pigs pre
dominated from the Iron Age through to the Roman 
levels (Downey et al. 1980; King & Soffe 1999). 

Clo se parallels to the d eposition of whole and 
partial animal bodies found at the Snow's Farm 
shrines m ay be fou nd in the temples of Brigs tock in 
Northamptonshire (Greenfield 1963) and Sawbench 
in Norfolk (Ph illips 1970, 206). Evans (1984) h as 
sugges ted that the Will in gham Fen hoard may be as
sociated w ith the Snow 's Farm sh rine, and this hoard 
includes at least three statuettes of helmeted riders on 
their mounts. If this association is correct then there 
are obvious parallels between this site and Brigstock, 
both sites having sheep!goat mandible deposits with 
coins along with lower limb-bones and statue ttes of 
m ounted warriors (Gurney 1986, 92). Deposits of 
sh eep ! goat mandibles and hooves, som etimes with 
coins, were also present at the Sawbench temple 
(Ph illip s 1970). 

Let u s now compare the evidence from the 
other Romano-Celtic shrines by looking at each of 
the animals which are represented in the Snow's 
Farm shrines . 

Sheep: Green in her su rvey A nimals in Celtic Life and 
M y th reported that: 

. . .As far as evidence allows us to judge, sheep were 
of secondary significance as cult-offerings compared 
to their crucial importance in the economy.They are 
consistently present in sanctuaries, tombs and other 
ritual contexts, but in terms of real numb ers they 
take second place to pigs and sometimes to cattle as 
well .. . (1992,124). 

In actual fact, a number of Romano-Celtic sites contain 
sheep votive deposits . This includes the present site 
as well as the published assemblages from Harlow 
(Legge & Darrington 1985) and Uley (Lev itan 1993). 
All these sites had abundant remains of she ep and 
goats . A number of other sites also h ave smaller 
quantities of ovicaprid m aterial. These will bri efly 
be mentioned below. A common feature of many of 
these sites is the preference for y ou nger animals in 
the deposits. 

At the Romano-British temple at H arlow in 
Essex, most of the ovicaprids belonged to sheep, 
which dominated the assemblage in the Belgic an d 
Temple phases (1-2); pig, then catt le, being the ne xt 
most frequent species . Although it is reported that no 
evid ence of a votive offering in the form of whole or 
part carcasses w as found, it is noted that a shallow 
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Table 7.25. Summaryofanimal assemblages forother Romano·Ce/lic shrines. 

Locali ty County	 Specie s Context
 
present
 

Bekesbourne Kent Hor se	 Ritua l pit with comp le te pots, 
and below = flat stone with circle 
of horse teeth arranged on it 

Bourton Bucks.	 Horse Rectangular 3rd c. AD basilicaI 
Grounds	 build ing (close to a Romano

Celtic tem ple) with horse bones 
buried under threshold: 
?foundation offering 

Brigstock No rthants.	 Cattle, Several circul ar and polygonal 
Pig, shrines in a precinct. 
Sheep /G oat, Temple 1: circular with hearth 
Bird and votive deposits of anima l 

bones incl. a cattle skull. 
Temp le 2: 12-sided shr ine hearth 
and votive animal bones 

Carrawburgh, Nor thum bria ?main
 
Hexha m domestic
 

VJ 
00 I (Brocolitia, species 
\0 Ha d rian s Wall) 

Chanctonbury West Sussex ?main
 
Ring, Wiston domestic
 

species
 

Grea t Essex Sheep / Goat, TPIV, Layer 24(a): Romano-Celtic 
Chesterford Catne, Dog temple incl. 45 ?ritua l shafts 

and Bird 

Harlow Essex	 Horse, Pig, Square Roman o-Celtic temple 
Sheep / Goa t 
(mos tly Sheep), 
Dog, Red deer, 
Roe deer, Ha re, 
Bird incl. 
Domestic Fowl 

Hayling Island Hants.	 Pigs (41%) & Iron Age ph ases have no cattle 
Sheep (59%) bo nes, only a few sp ecimens from 
(Iron Age- zones ou tside the temple enclosure 
Roman levels): 
N = 2395 

Henley Wood, Somers et Sheep, Bird Romano -Celtic temple with sheep 
Yalton buria ls foun d benea th slab floor of 

the ambula tory on 3 side s 

Sheep/ Go at 
mandibl es 
+ coin 
associa tion 

Present 

Parti cular 
anatomical 
depo sit s 

incl. lower limb/ 
hoof depos it 

incl. lower limb / 
hoof deposit 

'for sheep, 
ma ndibles and 
upper limb bones 
were most common, 
while horn cores and 
phalanges were rare' 

Sheep/Go at 
mort alit y 
profile 

Men tions bones 
of young shee p / 
goat (P14) 

Peak before Ml 
erupted (<3 m onths) 

? Au tum n sacrifice, 
peaks at 6- 9 months 
and 18+ mont hs 

'for pigs, mandib les 
and maxillas were 
most common, 
followed by up per 
limb bones, while 
lower extreme ties 
were ra re' 

Notes 

shrine dedicated 
to a celtic Mars
type de ity 

Reference 

Green 1986, 172- 3 

Green 1992, 115 

Greenfield 1963 

Richmond & Gillam 1951 

Bedw in 1980 

Bedw in 1991; 
Legge pers . com m. 

Legge & Dar rington 
1985 

Downey et al. 1980; 
King & Soffe 1999 

Watts & Leach 1996 
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Tabl e 7.25. (cont inued). 

Locality County 

Hockwold Norfolk 
cum -Wilton 

Jordan Hill, Dorset 
Weymo uth 

Lamyatt Beacon Somerse t 

Lydney Glos 

Muntham Court Sussex 

Ne ttleton Wilts 

Sawbench Norfolk 

Snows Farm Cambs 
Shrine, 
Haddenham 

South Cad bu ry Somerse t 
Castle 

Speci es
 
pres en t
 

Horse, Cattle,
 
Fig, Sheep/ Goat,
 
Dog, Red deer,
 
Domes tic Fowl
 
and Goose
 

Hare + Bird
 
skeletons
 
(Raven or Crow,
 
Buzzard and
 
Starling)
 

?m ain
 
domestic
 
species
 

'Dog'
 

Horse, Cat tle,
 
Dog, Red deer,
 
Hare, Domestic
 
Fowl
 

Horse, Ca ttle,
 
Pig, Sheep/Goat,
 
Red deer,
 
Bird incl. Goose
 

Bird
 

Horse, Cattle,
 
Pig,Sheep/Goat,
 
Dog, Cat, Deer,
 
Folecat
 

Cattle, Pig,
 
Sheep /Goa t,
 
Bird
 

Con text Sheep/ Goat Parti cular 
mandibles anatomical 
+ coin deposits 
association 

At foot of each brick column base 
~ ritu al depo sit of pig and bird 
bones, incl. domestic fowl. Pit 99 
basal fill: from a settlemen t with 
an important religious element 

Ritual well in so uth corner of a ? Coins associa ted 
Rom ano-Celtic temple wi thin wi th bird skeletons 
which ~ altern ating succession of -
tiles, bird skeletons, coins 
and ashes 

Romano-Celtic temple of late 3rd 
century, in use into early 5th, 
square with two annexes and a 
sunken room. Finds incl. many 
votive objects 

Round Roman temple . 2 shallow 
pits in floor had cattle sku lls + bones . 
Several dog skeletons = cast into a 
deep well near a circular shr ine 

Most of the bones probably associated 'a curiously high 
with post-shrine homestead alth o' propor tion of fore
~ unclear limb bones' 

(re: sheep bones) 

Bird bone deposit around 7 coins associated 
edges of bu ild ing with bird bones 

Sheep /Goa t incl. lower limb / 
mandibles hoof deposit 
wit h coins in 
mouth 

Narrow zone besides approach 
to shr ine, bounded on sou th by a 
woode n fence: about 20 burials of 
young domestic anima ls (mostly 
newborn calves, a few pigs and 
some lambs) 

She ep/G oat 
mortality 
profile 

'high percentage 
of immatu re bones' 
(re: sheep bones) 

?autumn sacrifice, 
peaks at 6-9 months 
and 18+ months 

Notes 

9 dog icono
graphic images, 
connected with 
the god, Nodens 
(hunting & 
healing) 

Bronze dying 
boar-plaque 
found here 
suggesting a 
hunting cult? 

?shrine dedi 
cated to Apollo 

Reference 

Green 1976, 212 

Green 1986, 175- 84; 
Ross 1968, 255-85 

Leech 1986 

Green 1986, 175; 
Wheeler 1932 

Green 1986, 176 

Hall 1982 

Phillips 1970, 206 

Beech 1987; 
and this repor t 

Alcock 1972 
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Table 7.25. (continued). 

Locality Coun ty 

Springh ead,	 Kent 
Southfleet, 
nr, Gravesend 

This tleton Dyer, Cambs 
nr. Ha ddenharn 

Uley	 Glos 

Verulamium	 Herts 

Wanborough	 Surrey~ I 

Witham Essex 
(Ivy Chimneys) 

Wroxeter	 Shropshire 

Species Context 
present 

2 animal buri als ?Temple VII had 2 animal bur ials 
in a votive pit 

Hare, Bird	 Bird Bone deposit at back of temple 

Sheep/Goat Phase 4a room C: mandibles, 
(mostly goat), vertebrae, metapodia & phalanges 
Cattle, Pig. Horse, abundant. Extremities = well 
Dog, Red + Roe represented in all of phase 4a 
deer, Domes tic 
Fowl, other Bird, 
Fish 

Cattle skull	 Sou thern pa rt of Romano-Celtic 
temple behind the theatre, from 
covered corrid or enclosing a 
cou rtyard 

Horse, Cattle, Pig, 
Sheep/Goat. Dog, 
Red deer, 
Domestic Fowl 

Domestic animals Iron Age religious site associated 
incl. Dog wit h a sacred pond 

Cattle, Sheep	 The classical temple had a deposit 
of cattle and sheep bones placed 
in a pot under the SE angle of the 
ambulatory wall 

Sheep/Goa t 
man dibles 
+ coin 
association 

,, 
" 

Particular 
anat omical 
deposits 

Structure I: 
cranial bones + 
extremeties in 
rooms C & E 

Shee p/Goa t 
mortality 
profil e 

?autumn sacrifice, 
peaks at 6 mths, 
18 mths, 2.5 yrs & 
3.5 yrs 

18 mths-2.5 years 

No tes 

Bronze dog 

Site perhaps 
connected with 
the worship of 
Mercury (goat, 
ram & cockerel 
association) 

Ditch has 
skeletons of 
domes tic animals 
and a dog tooth 
'necklace' 

Referen ce 

Green 1976, 33; 
MacDonald 1964 

Evans pers.cornm: 
Green 1986, 185 

Ellison 1977; 1980; 
Levitan 1982; 1993; 
Woodwa rd & Leach 1993 

Stead & Rigby 1989; 
Wheeler & Wheeler 1936 

Nicolayse n 1994,1 61- 3 

Turner 1982, 15 

Medde ns 1987 
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Chapter 7 

p it (E2, pit K) contained fragments of at least tw o 
sheep with a sing le human skull fragment (Legge & 
Darrington 1985, 123). About 80 per cent of the aged 
mandibles from Harl ow were from animals whose 
death occurred at Payne stage C, representing animals 
killed between 3-9 months. It was suggested that there 
was st rong ev idence for au tumn sacrifice wi th peaks 
at 6-9 m onths and 18+ months. 

Another site where extremely juvenile ovicaprids 
were slaughtered is Great Chesterford, also located 
nearby in Essex (Bedw in 1991). Lower limb /hoof 
dep osits w ere recorded here, and notably the denti
tion data suggested that many sheep had be en killed 
even before their first molars had erup ted, represent
ing animals killed which were less than 3 months old 
(Legge per s. cornm.). 

At some sites, such as the Romano-Celtic tem
ple at U1ey in Gloucestershire, it ha s been possibl e 
to attribute the anima l remains to the w orship of a 
particular cult. Remains of goat an d sheep were by far 
the most common, an d dom esti c fowl was also present 
in cons iderable quantities. It has been suggested that 
their presence may be explained in the context of a cult 
involving th e w orship of Mercury, and his associates, 
the goat, ram and cockerel. Statuettes and epigra phic 
eviden ce found at the site also pointed towards the 
worshi p of Mercury (Ellison 1977; 1980; Wood ward 
& Leach 1993). The animal bone assemblage at Uley 
is dominated by sheep / goat, with proportions as 
high as 90 per cent or more in some of the periods 
represented (Levitan 1993, 257). An unusual feature of 
Uley was the fact th at most of the ovicap rids could be 
identified as belonging to goat (the opposite situation 
to on most other British sites). Goat homcores were an 
important aspect of the votive deposits in the earliest 
phases at Uley (Phases 1-2), and some of the deposits 
in Phase 3 (late first century AD) were also dominated 
by homcores (F.179). During Phase 4 (second-third 
centuries AD) a number of deposits occurred which 
are simi lar to the Snow's Farm shrines. In Phase 4a, 
room C, a greater proportion of mandibles, vertebrae, 
metapodia and phalanges was noted. Extremities were 
we ll represented as a who le in Phase 4a. Mandible 
dental data for Phase 4a (rooms A-E) suggested a 
peak at Payne's stage 0 , rep resenting animals killed 
at 9-18 months. Of the dep osits in all of its rooms, most 
d eaths occurred in s tages C to D, indicating juvenile 
to sub-adult an imals killed betwe en 3- 18 months. 
Phase 4b, room B had hi gher incidences of scapula 
and metapodia. The trend in the increased presence 
of cranial bones and extremi ties is continued in rooms 
C and E of Structure 1. Phase 6 at U1ey included vo
tive dep osits over Structu re IV, w hich contained high 
proportions of both goat and sheep homcores. 

lt is noted th at at the sh rines at Brigstock in 
No rthamptonshi re, a shallow pit within the circular 
shrine (F.14) incl uded young she ep /goat bones in
clud ing lower limb / hoof deposits (Greenfield 1963). 
At Hayling Island in Hamps hire, sheep represented 
59 per cent of all id entified fragme nts . Sheep mandi
bles and upper limb bones were the most common 
elemen ts, whilst horncores an d phalanges we re rare 
(King & Soffe 1999). At Henley Wood in Somerset, 
a Rom ano-Celtic temple was identified which h ad 
sheep burial s beneath the slab floor of the ambula
tory (Watts & Leach 1996). At Nettleton in Wiltshire, 
most of the bones are probably associated with the 
post-shrine farmstead, although it is noted that there 
was a hi gh percentage of immature she ep bones and 
a curiously high proportion of fore -limb bones (Hall 
1982).At South Cadbury in Some rse t, the narrow zone 
besides the approach to the shrine included burials of 
some lambs (Alcock 1972). At Wanborough in Surrey, 
although it is noted that there is no evidence for votive 
offerings in the form of who le or part carcasses, wi thin 
the small sam ple reported upon there is a fairly high 
proportion of jaws and feet and lower limb bones 
(Nicolaysen 1994, 162). At Wroxe ter in Shropshire, 
the classical temple had a deposit of cattle and sheep 
bones placed in a pot under the southe ast angle of the 
ambulatory wall (Meddens 1987). 

Sheep skulls w ere cast into wells in both the 
Iron Age and Romano-Celti c periods (Gran t 1989b). 
Altho ugh sheep were the most important animals in 
economic terms at Danebury th ey rarely occurred as 
special pit-deposits. One pit though did contain what 
was interpreted as a complete sheepskin with its lower 
limbs still attached.A further p it at Danebury had tw o 
sheep and a domestic cat within it (Grant 1984a). 

Pig: The most important wild animals for the Celts 
were apparently the boar and the sta g. We know 
from Strabo th at the Celts especially ate both fresh 
an d salted pork. A number of religious sites during 
the Romano-Celtic period provide evidence of pig 
rituals. Boar tusks were found together w ith antlers 
and over a hundred pots in th e Ashi ll ritual shaft in 
Norfolk (Green 1986, 181; Ross 1968, 258).At Brigstock 
in Northamptonshire, pig remains we re found in shal
low pits wi thi n the circular shrine (by F.19 and F.21), 
at th e centre of the sh rine floor and near the entrance 
(Gree nfield 1963, 231, fig. 2). Pig bones occurred at 
Harlow, w here half of the bones and teeth were from 
ad ult or near-adult animals (Legge & Dorrington 
1985, 127). It is reported that at Chelm sford a young 
boar was buried as a possible foundation offering 
(Goodburn 1976, 342). At Ha yling Island, pig bones 
forme d 41 per cent of the assemblage (Downey et 
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al. 1980; King & Soffe 1999) . This is quite high in limb fragments). Most cattle at Uley were sub-adult 
comparison to other sites and indicates a continuity and adult, with a slight emphasis on younger animals 
in ritual practices using both sheep and pig from the in Phases 2--4, and on older animals in Phases 5-7. 
Iron Age through to the Roman period. At Hockwold Outside of Britain, at the Gaulish sanctuary of 
cum-Wilton in Norfolk, it is reported that the cella's Gournay (Oise) in France, elderly oxen were sacrificed 
four column bases each had a pit with pig and bird to guard and protect the entrance to the shrine. Parts 
bones at their base (Green 1976, 212; 1986, 181). Pigs of their bodies were also utilized to flank the gateway 
were present at Nettleton in Wiltshire (Hall 1982). At (Brunaux 1988, 9). Brunaux interprets the cattle de
South Cadbury, the narrow zone besides the approach posits at Goumay as representing part of a chthonic 
to the shrine included burials of a few pigs, as well ritual in which the animals were rotted and 'fed' into 
as the aforementioned lambs (Alcock 1972) . At Uley, the earth into which the decomposing flesh and blood 
pigs were the third most common species represented soaked. At the same site, selected joints were brought 
after sheep Igoat and cattle. The kill-off pattern of pigs into the shrine suggesting that some animals were 
at Uley was focused upon juveniles and sub-adults killed elsewhere as only certain portions of lambs ap
(Levitan 1993). At Wanborough, the small sample of peared to be consumed. Some pieces may have been 
pig bones incicated animals killed anywhere between eaten, the uneaten portions then being used in other 
15 months to about 2.5 years. At Winklebury in rituals. Portions may have also been consumed which 
Hampshire, a pig and a raven were interred together had already been butchered prior to being brought 
(Wait 1985, 122-53). into the shrine for a specific fea st or ceremony. 

Cattle : There are a number of sites in Britain which Dogs and Horses:At Danebury, whilst sheep were the 
have clear evidence of ritual deposits associated with most important animals in economic terms, they occur 
cattle. Several shrines had associated cattle burials, very rarely as sp ecial pit-deposits. In contrast, dogs 
including Brigstock, Caerwent, Muntham Court, and horses occurred relatively frequently and were 
Verulanium, and Wroxeter (Green 1976,163,181, 183, sometimes even interred together, 1t has been pointed 
206,220). At the subterranean shrine in Cambridge, out by both Grant and Green that there appears to be 
in the late second-early third century AD, animal a statistically significant association between dogs and 
rituals involved the burial of a complete horse and horses (Grant 1991; Green 1992, 112). The majority of 
bull, as well as hunting dogs (Alexander & Pullinger these horses buried in pits have no butchery traces to 
2000; Anon. 1978; Green 1986, 178) . Earlier sites also their bones, although horses were occasionally eaten 
provide evidence of cattle rituals. In the Iron Age on settlement sites. Grant has su ggested that such 
levels at South Cadbury, newborn calves were set animals may have been deliberately selected as special 
upright in pits, and outside a parched shrine a burial offerings to the gods precisely because they were less 
of an adult cow was discovered (Alcock 1972). One of significant as food animals (Grant 1984b; 1991). 
the other small sanctuaries at the site was associated At Bekesbourne in Kent, a ritual pit with com
with six pits containing horse and cattle skulls. A third plete pots contained a flat stone with a circle of horse 
sacred building had an 'avenue' leading towards it teeth arranged on it. Horses were buried, perhaps as 
with burials of young animals, including calves. The foundation-offerings, at the basilical shrine at Bourton 
Iron Age structure at Uley, a precursor of the later Ground in Buckinghamshire (Green 1992, 115). At 
Roman shrine, was associated with a group of iron the sunken shrine in Cambridge, a horse and dogs 
spears and an articulated cow limb (Levitan 1993; were found buried together (Anon. 1978) . Dogs often 
Wait 1985, 166-90). seem to be associated with sacred sites which have an 

In Phase 2 at Uley, which dates to the early first aquatic connection, even going back into the Bronze 
century AD, a number of cattle deposits were identi Age (e.g. Flag Fen: Pryor 1990; 2001). Fragments of 
fied which seem similar to those in the Snows Farm at least 15 dogs were found at the aforementioned 
shrines. Fragmentary cattle skulls were recovered site of Gournay in France. These largely consisted of 
([836], [847] & [8421 iiid and iiie) as well as a partially mandibles, perhaps su ggesting a interest in skulls. At 
complete cattle skull ([8481, iiib), In the same phase, Muntham Court in Sussex, several dog skeletons were 
one pit contained the articulated remains of a cattle deposited in a deep well near a circular shrine (Green 
hind-limb (F.251). Cattle at Uley were generally 1986, 176). One of the shrines at South Cadbury was 
represented by a mixture of all parts of the anatomy, associated with pits containing horse and cattle skulls 
suggesting a mixture of butchery activities ranging which were carefully buried the right way up (Alcock 
from primary stages (e.g. sku lls, limbs and feet are 1972, 136-53; Green 1986, 172; Wait 1985, 166-90). 
removed) to the table waste stage (e.g . ribs and upper A dog-tooth necklace was found in a ditch in close 
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vicini ty to a horse at the religious Iron Ag e site at Ivy and cockerel (Ellison 1977,1980; Woodward & Leach 
Chimneys in Witham (Essex), associated with a sacred 1993). The other birds present at Uley; including white
pond (Turner 1982, 15). The presence of horse was also tailed sea eagle, are pre sumed to be largely non-votive 
noted at Harlow, Hockwold-cum-Wilton, Nettleton, deposits. At Winklebury in Hampshire, a raven wa s 
Uley and Wanborough. buried together with a pig (Wait 1985, 122-53). 

Other evidence for the importance of dogs There is little mention of fish bones at almost 
comes from Lydney in Cloucestersh ire, where nine an y Romano-Celtic shr ine or temple. Unfortunately; 
dog iconographic images connected with the god of in many cases thi s is probably due to inappropriate 
hunting and healing, Nodens, were discovered (Green recovery methods and the lack of sampling and siev
1986, 175; Wheeler 1932). In addition, at the site of ing during excavation. Uley is the only published 
Springhead in Kent, a bronze dog was discovered in site with a detailed report on fish remains (Wheel er 
the temple which also had two animal burials in a J993). The following fishes were identified: flounder 
votive pit (Green 1976,33; Macdonald 1964). (Flatichthys flesus), flatfi sh family (Pleuronectidae), 

perch family (Percidae), grey mullet (Mugilid ae), 
Deer:Stags also played an important role in Romano bass iDicentrorchus laorax), red sea-bream (Pagellus 
Celtic iconography. Stag depictions occur at a number bogaroueo). salmon / trout (Salmo sp.) and freshwater 
of sites, and deer bones have been recovered from sev eel (Anguilla anguilla). No pike was present, which 
eral excav ations. Deer are probably the most common was the most common fish represented at the Snow 's 
wild animal represented in British ritual pits (Grant Farm shr ines. Almost all the fish at Uley were probably 
1989b). In this present brief su rvey it was noted that caught locally in the River Frome and some possibly 
red deer occurred at Harlow, Hockwold-cum-Wilton, from the Severn . The presence of the red sea-bream, 
Muntham Court and Wanborough in small quantities. however, suggests trade with some area towards the 
The presence of roe deer was mentioned at Harlow. op en sea, and the fish must have been deliberately im

ported to the site (Wheeler 1993(265). The fish remains 
Other animals, including birds and fish:The presence of at the Snow's Farm shrines similarly were probably 
hare is mentioned at Harlow in Essex and Jordan Hill derived from local sour ces, although the elemental 
in Dorset (Green 1986,175-6; Ross 1968,255-85). Hares di stribution di scussed earlier does perhaps indicate 
incidentally are mentioned in the classical sources as that fish may have also been introduced to the site 
a sacrifice to the Briti sh war-goddess Andraste. Shafts from elsewhere . 
and wells were also sites which had special deposits 
during the Iron Age and Romano-British period. It Conclusion 
has been noted that bird deposits seem important in Analysis of the vertebrate fauna from the Snow's 
Iron Age shafts (Green 1992(104) . Birds are mentioned Farm shrines has demonstrated the nature of sacri
at the following sites: Brigstock, Great Chesterford, ficial activities taking place at the shrine. It has also 
Harlow, Henley Wood, Hockwold-cum-Wilton, provided valuable evidence with regard to the exploi
Jordan Hilt Muntham Court, Nettleton, Sawbench, tation of wild species from the su rrounding fen-edge 
Thistleton Dyer, Uley and Wanborough (Table 7.25). environment. In general, there has been very little 
Domestic fowl was usually the mo st common species research undertaken on th e religious sites of Roman 
represented, although a number of other interesting Britain. The only previous studies of substance are 
bird deposits occurred. There was an association of those of Lewis (1966) and Rodwell (1980b), and 
bird and pig bones at Ho ckwold, already mentioned they do little more than occasionally to mention the 
above.At Jordan Hill, Weymouth, Dorset, a ritual well presence of animal bones w ithin temples. The more 
in the sou theast corner of a Romano-Celtic temple recent publications of Harlow (Legge & Dorrington 
contained an alternating succession of layers of tiles, 1985) and Vley (Levit an 1993), and n ow the Snow's 
bird skeletons (raven / crow, buzzard and starling), Farm shrines, provide much more detailed informa
coins and ashes (Green 1986, 175-6, 184; Ross 1968, tion than ha s previously been available concern ing 
255-85). At Thistleton Dyer, located not far from ritual practices. The advent of more ca reful excava
the Snow's Farm site , there was a bird-bone deposit tion techniques to new temple sites, such as here, 
placed at the back of the temple (Evans p ers. comm.; will undoubtedly recover fur ther d etailed knowledge 
Green 1986, 185). At Uley, the bird bone assemblage with regard to the activities taking place within them. 
was dominated by domestic fowl (Brothwell 1997; Our picture of Romano-Celtic worship on the fen
Cowles 1993; Levitan 1993) and th e site was seem edge still remains som ew hat sketchy, although ther e 
ingly occupied by practitioners of a cult involving the is now a growing body of data to which the Snow's 
worship of Mercury, and his associates, the goat, ram Farm shrine ha s greatly contributed .Although too lit
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Sheep sacrifice among the Gurung/Tamu-mai of Nepal 
by J. PETT IGREW & PACHYU CHIBA (Head Sham an) YARlUNG K. 
T AMU 

For the Tamu-mai (Curung) of west cen tral Nepal, the most 
important community-wi de ri tual an d social events are those 
which surround death. While the dea d are buried as soon as their 
kin have gathered the process is incomplete un til the major death 
ritu al (th e thr ee-day p1/'Je laba) has been conducted. This shamanic 
ritual has as its primary purpose the sending of the soul of th e 
deceased to the Afterworld.A pweinvol ves numerous sub-ritu als, 
may of which can be interpreted as 'jou rneys'. As a pweis a velY 
expensi ve event to host it may take place many years following 
death. If it is not conducted the deceased remains in a liminal 
state, cannot become an ancestor, and, in the form of a vengeful 
sp irit, can cause the living much pain and suffering. 

On the first night of the pwe the shama ns invite tile ances
tors to att end, and provide a ' route' alon g whi ch the soul of 
the dead person can travel to the ritual. On the second day the 
shamans separate the soul from the 'misfortune' (illness, accident, 
etc.) which cause d the ir demise. An effigy of the deceased is 
constructed an d a series of ritu al events entice it to 's tay' at the 
pice. The final day is devoted to 'sending' the de ceased to the 
Afterworld . This in volves a series of ritual journeys: the serga 
journey of the pachyu sh amans, the deceased and its female kin 
up the metaphorical trail to the Afterworld and the pia kaiba 
(preparing the effigy .to be dismantled) journ ey of the klehbri 
sh amans . In between these shaman-guided journeys occurs a 
journey which has its roots in the age-old relationship between 
the Tamu-mai and the animals with which they have been the 

most historically and intimately associated : sheep. While these 
links w ere formed in the past (today few people own sheep), they 
are retained symbolically and emotiona lly in conscious memory, 
an d re-ena cted in the pwe. 

At the conclusion of the serga journey tile soul is transferred 
from the effigy in to the body of a shee p (kohkyu, ' representa tive 
of the dead person sheep' ). As this vignette illustrates, the koh 
kyu is feasted and then sacrificed. 

Although the soul is impart ed to the sheep, it does not carry 
the deceased to the Afte rworld (a sheep cannot carry a human; it 
can only act as a friend). Human and sheep souls travel together 
in a companionshi p similar to the one they enjoyed in life, and as 
on the long journeys of the past across the Himalayas, the shee p 
carries the human's provisions. The im portance placed in life on 
ha ving a travellin g companion is replicated in death as the koh klJu 
is also p rovide d with a ' friend ' (tlm kyu) for the journey. The ihu 
kyu has the additional role of carry ing messages to the ancestors . 
For example, it tells the ancestor s how much the pwehas cost and 
asks for protection of the family' s wea lth and assistance with 
regaining some of the cost 01' hosting the ritua l. 

The kohlaJu and tlu!lajUmust be sacrificed as their souls have 
been sent 10 'heaven' along with the soul s of the deceased and they 
are therefore soul-less. If they are not sacrificed, as soul-less beings 
they will bring misfortune to the pwe fami ly and their affines. 
Following the sacrifice the meat is divided into nine parts and given 
to nine categories of people, includin g the wife-givers, the wife
receivers, sisters and daughters, sh amans and various categories 
of assis tants in volved in the organization of the pi oe, such as the 
cooks and those who fetch w ater. The deceased 's family must not 
eat this meat, as it would be like'eating your relative' . 

Figure 7.36. Lankachhar 1992. The womenfile into the courtyard holding platesand trays offood, khe (bread), biscuits, meat, pah (millet wine), 
spicy cooked vegetables. They sit all the ground in a rectangle, behind their offerings. Theyare dressed in theirbestclothes: tartan kramu shawls, 
brightly coloured lungi and gold jewellery (except for immediate kin who arein mourning). The centre of the rectangle is unoccupied, a space fur 
the guests. It has the appearanceof thefeast and it is afeast;for sheep. Thesheepareherded in:four, one to represent each dead person; thefourth, 
afriend. Thewomen identify 'their' sheep, the onewhich represents theirdead relative. They enticeit to eat, offering it its favouritefood, forcing 
it toeatwhen it shows no interest, for they know that eating is theconfirmation that the deceasedhasenteredthe sheep's body. A woman criesand 
clings to her 'mother'. One of theothersheep'shakes' and relativesreacli out to takea tuft Of woolwhich they put either behind their ears or on top 
of theirheads as 'blessings'. Af terabout 15 minutes and aftereach sheephas 'shaken' at least three times (indicating the acceptance of the sacrifice 
by the Othenuorld) they are ledaway, to 'heaven' (Pettigrew 1995, 158). (PhotographsJ. Pettigrew.) 

tIe is known at present to m ake ge nera l ob servations customary patterns of beh aviour. Examination of the 
with regard to temple structures or the existence of small mammal, bird and fish bone assemblages from 
local cults, it appears that Romano-Celtic worship the sh rine d emonstrates the abundance of the Roman 
in the area was both rich and varied . Analysis of fen -edge environment, which undoubtedly provided 
the bone from the shrines has shown that ritual a rich resource base that could be locally exploited. It 
activiti es appeared to h ave followed deliberate and is intere sting that the inhabitants of the region, pre
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sumably because of the important close tie s between 
the community and their domestic animals, chose 
largely to use only the domestic animals with which 
they were familiar in their sacrifices. Presumably 
such animals may have acted partly as symbols of 
their pastoral wealth. The bone assemblage from the 
Snow' s Farm shrines is extremely important. It has 
provided a unique opportunity to view Romano-Celtic 
ritual practices in a more isolated rural setting than 
many of the other published temples and shrines. It 
sheds new light upon hu m an / animal relations on 
the Roman fen-edge, and provokes n ew questions 
about the precise nature of the relationship between 
domestic and ritual sp he res . 

A note concerning plant remains 

On-site processing was undertaken with samples tak
en from all major features .Although macroscopically 
appearing to be of n egative value, the residues from 
the samples were submitted to Dr G. Jone s for further 
examination. However scanning of this material only 
showed, aside from three indeterminate wheat grains 
(from [580] and [702]) and few seeds from wi ld pl ants 
(Galium sp ., A iriplex sp. and Carex sp .; all from [692]), 
the remains of recently derived field seeds and further 
analysis was not felt to be warranted . Given, other
w ise, the abundance of animal remains and evidence 
of feasting, th e paucity of charred plants would either 
suggest that such'stuffs' did not feature in the shrine's 
rituals OI, and more likely, that cereal s were brought 
into its precinct fully processed (as ?bread). 

The Roman p ottery 
by G. L UCAS 

A substan tial assemblage of Roman pottery was recov
ered from the site (2639 sherds , c. 37.7 kg) with very 
tight spatial control. The pottery was recorded by grid 
square and context on proforma sheets; for each sherd 
group, fabric type, vessel parts, forms, sherd count, 
weight radius (of bases and rims), Eves (based on the 
percentage of rim present) and general condition were 
noted with comments if any on the assemblage as a 
whole (e.g. date). Fabric types were defined and sorted 
both by eye and with regular use of x20 magnification 
hand lens; key char acteristics noted were hardness, 
colour, fracture, inclusions and surface treatment. 
Descriptions of the fabric follow a certain order: 

i)	 Nomenclature:Fabric groups are referred to by a common name; 
standard names are used w hich usually refers to the source 
while unsourced fabrics are primarily na med after their surface 
appearance, i.e. greywares, e tc. 

ii )	 Colour: The core colour is des cribed first, and then margins (if 
an y) and the sur faces. Descrip tions are based on subjective 
criteria . 

iii)	 Hardness: based on a standard scale of soft, hard and very hard 
(e.g. see Or ton et al. 1993, 233 ). 

iv)	 Fractu re: Alw ays based on a fresh break, and again following a 
standard of subconchoid al, smoo th, fine, irre gu lar, hackly and 
laminated (Orton et al. 1993, 235 ). 

v)	 Inclusions:The most prominent inclu sions to the naked eye hav e 
been given first; these may no t necessarily be the most common, 
but usually they are .Any other inclusions follow. Identifica tion 
of inclu sion s was aide d by Peacock' s algor ithm (reprod u ced 
in Orton et at. 1993,236- 7). Description of inclusions includes 
dens ity, sorting (if in ap preciable quan tity), sh ape and size 
using the visual aid charts of Wessex Archaeology: 

de nsity: rare =1- 3%, sparse =, 3--.10%, moderate =10-20%,
 
common = 20-30%, very commo n =3 0-40%, abundant =
 

40-50%.
 
shape: A '" angular, SA = subangular, SR = sub rounded,
 
R = rounded.
 
size: very fine = <0.1 rnrn, fine = 0.1-D.25 rnm, medium
 
= 0.25-D .5 rnrn, coarse = 05-·1.0 mm , very coarse ~ >1.0
 
mm.
 

vi)	 Method of manufacture: handmade, w hee l-finished or w hee l
thro wn. 

vii) Surface treatment: va rious, e.g. burnished, slip pe d, colour
coated . 

Thefabric type series
 
Imports
 
Samian 
Princi pally Cent ra l Gaulish w ares we re ide ntified alth ou gh there 
were possibly some she rds from Eastern Gaul. 

Amphorae 
South Spain (Baetica)
 
Buff-pink; slightly soft w ith an irregu lar / laminar fracture and
 
common quartz and felspar (SA 0.25-0.5 mrn): othe r inclusio ns: rare
 
red and black grit and limestone (SA 0.25-D.5 rnm ) and mica «0.2
 
mrn). Globular Dre ssel 20 form , used for the transport of olive oil
 
(Peacock & Williams 1986, 136-41).
 

?South Spain (Baetica)
 
Buff-grey wi th ora nge-p ink surface; slig h tly so ft w ith sub 

con choidal fra cture; abundant fine qu artz (0.1-0.25 rnrn) and
 
occasional ironstone, ?llint, chalk, mica and coarser quartz. Probably
 
ano ther Baetican fabr ic and Dressel 20 form .
 

Mortaria 
Cambs, Red-slipped (?NV)
 
Pink-buff; slightly soft with a smooth fracture; moderat e fine quar tz
 
(c. 0 .1 rnm ) wi th occasional red grog; sub-angular quartz trituration . 
Wheel-thrown and wi th reddish-brown slip . Unusual fabric but 
Nene Valley form s (i.e. reeded mortaria), 

Mancetter-Hart shill
 
White (sometimes with pinkish core); hard w ith a sub-conchoidal
 
fra cture and sparse transluc ent qu ar tz (SA 0.1-D.25 mm ). Wheel

thro wn wi th red -brown grog tritu ra tion (Har tley 1993, 392 ).
 

Nene Valley
 
White; hard w ith a fine fracture and common quartz (SA <0 .1 rnm ):
 
othe r inclu sions: rare grog (SA 0.1-0.25 mrn ), quartz (SR 0.25-D.5
 
rnrn), red irons ton e «0.1 mrn) and lime stone (SA 0.1-D.25 mm ).
 
Wheel-thrown and self-slipped with black ironst one triturat ion
 
(Howe et al. 1980, 10).
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an d particularly bowls, while the latter have a stronger 
rep resenta tion of jars and particularly flagons. It is not 
obvious what this could indicat e, but one possibili ty is 
that more emphasis is given to the serving of food at 
the former and drink at the latter. This difference may 
also tie in wi th the degree of Rornarrization of activities 
for the for me r are both sma ll ru ral shrines while of the 
latter, Uley is a h igh-status temple complex and Grea t 
DwU110w lies wi th in a sma ll town. 

The difference may also relate to an interpretation 
of the Romano-British ritual use of prehistoric monu
men ts. Perhap s such activities were ' uno fficial' forms 
of religion and more akin to supe rs tition rather than 
orthodox religiou s be liefs (Dark 1993). Either way, the 
d ifference may relate to the d egr ee of Romaniza tion . 
1£ the patterns h old, it sugges ts that activities at the 
H addenham 'shr ine' pl aced grea ter emphasis on both 
eating and drinking th an more Romani zed or c1assical 
religious activities as seen on other sites, and which in 
tum may also reflect a less Romanized ritual activ ity. It 
ma y be that the nature of the offerings taking place are 
rather different , in that less Rom anized rituals involve 
the p arti cipants cons uming food and d rink as pa rt of 
the vo tive process while more Rom anized ceremo nies 
focuse d on act s of presen tation . 

Discussion: transformation and sacrifice 

With its sequence of shrine cons truction and accom 
panying ani mal sacrifice, lying at the heart of this 
complex is th e character of transformation. This relates 
both to chan ges in both architectural form and all that 
is implied in the site's much evide nt ritual slaugh ter 
- the VIOlence of the m om ent and spirit messengers. 
These issues demand to be considered as the site's core 
them es and not just backgr ounded in favour of formal 
arch itectural stu dy or detailed artefact typologies. 
The site, in effec t, turns on 'world-cen tring' moments 
of sacrifice. 

Phasingand dating evidence 
The vast majori ty of th e site's finds 
were recovered from the ' mud dy' 

In many respects the shrine's sequence challenges 
precep ts conce rning deposition and archi tectu ral ' ro 
bustness' . It is frequently assumed th at there is a di rect 
relationship between the tw o enge ndered by concep ts 
of 'weal th' (i.e. substantive stru ctural remains correlate 
w ith an intensity of con sumplion / dep osition). Yet, as 
a shr ine context, such normative logic need not apply. 
(Of course, its coroll ary, equating the ' insubstan tial' 
wi th squa lor, must also be avoided.) Key to these 
arg uments is the sta tus of the midden directly situa ted 
in fron t of the doorway to Shrine 1. Most telling is 
th at it seems to have been d ep osited in relation to the 
timber p ost-line associated wi th the later and much 
less subs tantia l seco ndary shr ine ts). The secondary 
status of th e midden dep osits (aside from the fact 
that it is unlikely to have'fronted ' a for mal shr ine) is 
dem on strated by the fact th at it showed little sign of 
trample, as it wo uld if contem po rary wi th the primary 
shrine and when the compound was accessed from the 
sou the ast corne r. Instead, filling the hollo w produced 
from Shr ine 1 m ovem ent, it lay in the 'back-space' of 
Shrine 2(B)whose en trance seems to have been gained 
from th e north. 

Although probably incorpora ting much Phase 1 
materi al (and possibly comp rising the maj ority of its 
matrix), accep ting th e midden' s secondary status has 

Table 7.34. HAD III:degreeof brokennessof sherdsbyfeature. 

Gr oup Feature Typ e Brokenness 

Interior (layer s / dumps) cleaning (in t.) 40.51 
d u mp layer 45.16 
peat layer 76.84 

Enclosure F.50 int.ban k 4l:i .4li 
F.51 ditch 38.68 
F.52 ditc h 16.41 
F.61 ext.b2nk 75 

Avenue F.53 d itch 95.65 
F.54 dit ch 222.5 
E68 gravel sur face 160 

L n terio r (pits / hollows) E55 pit 191.67 
F.73 shee p burial 39.55 

Table 7.35. HAD III:assemblage composition by phase. su rface dep osits immed iately east of 
the octagona l sh rine and ex tended 

Vess el type Phase 1 Ph ase 2 Phase 3 
sou th into the ad jacent fills of the eves % eves % eves % 
main com poun d ditch and alon g 

Beake r / cup 0.77 12.30 4.82 11.37 0 0.00 th e 'Avenue' s' ditches. Thi s presents 
Flask / flagon 0.35 5.59 2 4.72 0 0.00 interpretat ive problems as the site 
Jar 4.68 74.76 8.95 21.12 0.34 43.04 

essen tially consis ts of 'open' deposits Bow l 0.17 2.72 12.52 29.54 0.12 15.19 
with few closed con texts by which to Dish 0.29 4.63 13.12 30.96 0.26 32.91 

Mo rta riu rn 0 0.00 0.97 2.29 0.07 8.86 es tablish a firm dating sequence and, 
th erefore, di stributional corre lates 

6.26 100.00 42.38 100.00 0.79 100.00 
must be relied upon. E 
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implications concerning changing practices within 
the sh rine sequence inasmuch as there seem to be 
no equivalent Phase 1 deposits. Of course, a greater 
intensity of deposition may not directly reflect the 
frequency of ritual / shrine usage. However, sugges
tive of the residues of feasting, it may tell of changes 
in ritual practice. If it does attest to en masse feasting 
then it could have had a relationship with the more 
'open' layout of the secondary shrine complex than the 
original. It may, in fact, also correspond to the varying 
character of the placed deposits. As discussed below, 
the complete sheep carcass burials exclusive to Ph ase 
1 contrast with the head-and-hooves placements 
characteristic of its later use; the latter implying the 
con sumption of the animal's flesh. 

Generally the dates of the pottery and coins 
concur; starting in the mid second century, deposi
tion ceases by the mid fourth century. However, 
it is difficult to reconcile their sequences with the 
demise of Shrine 1 and the ad vent of the terminal 
post-built shrine. Taken as a whole, the coins peak 
in the later thi rd century and, thereafter, decline in 
number throughout the first half of the fourth century. 
As di scussed by Lucas (see ab ove), the pottery peaks 
earlier and is only present in negligible quantities in 
the later third to early fourth century (AD 290-330), and 
then there is a slight rise in frequency in the last 15-20 
years of the complex's usage. The tail-off in coin-loss 
also markedly 'flattens' between AD 330 and 345 and 
coincides with the rise in pottery. 

The clutch of four second-century AD coins within 
the interior of the primary shrine (AD117-161) presum
ably relates to its foundation in the middle decades of 
that century. Yet what of the four lat er third-century 
coins (AD260-90) that were also found as a tight group 
within its interior? One / two of these had been set into 
the 'mouth' of sheep mandibles and generally this 
group would seem to correlate with the three coins of 
comparable date found upon the w estern side of the 
f,59 shrine footing (AD260-305).Presuming that coins 
(like lithics) are not prone to significant displacement 
through ploughing, the latter could be understood 
to relate to the shrine 's dismantling . If so, this might 
well suggest that a number (if not all) of the head-and
hooves deposits only occurred after th e building' s 
destruction, and perhaps only the central foundation 
deposit of the complete sheep was a primary /'early' 
placed deposit. Similarly, the vessels associated with 
the f, 73 shee p burials in the northwestern com er of 
the compound are all ea rly and can be dated to th e 
mid-later second century. Even more telling is that, in 
contrast to the main assemblage, th ese were all jars. 
As Lucas argues, th eir occurrence is typical of more 
Romanized assemblages and could att est to more 

formaliz ed practices and direct 'outside' influences at 
the time of the shrine's establishment. If th e primary 
shrine attracted deposition after its demise as a stand
ing structure (wall stubs/ footings left only), this could 
also explain th e fourth-century coins found within its 
interior and eastern exterior. Given the percentage of 
the shrine's floor over which animal deposits occurred 
(and more may have been lost tnrough ploughing) 
thi s would make pragmatic sense, if such a weighted 
term can be applied to ritual activity. Otherwise, the 
interior of this evidently quite impressive building 
would have to be envisaged as reeking with the stench 
of rotting animal remains (abuzz with swarms of flies) 
and soft underfoot through subs idence into placed 
settings. Coinciding with the coin evidence, it is far 
more plausible to see these as 'secondary' activities 
occurring out-of-doors once the sh rine building had 
been dismantled. (This could have parallels with the 
Rid geons Gardens, Cambridge com plex, where most 
of the placed settings seem to have occurred within 
its destruction horizon; see below.) 

Therefore, from the availab le evidence the 
establishment of the secondary shrinets) must be of 
later third / earlier fourth century date. Pre sumed to 
follow shortly, if not immediately, upon the demolition 
of the primary shrine, what side of the third- / fourth
century divide this rebuilding is allotted to essentially 
depends on whether one respectively attributes most 
of the midden's contents (and therefore th e majority 
of the site' s assemblages) to late-phase feasting or 
sees the apparent relationship between the midden 
and the Phase 3 po st-range as being coincidental and 
associates the se spreads with the later use of the first 
shrine. Given the nature of th e deposits no absolute 
determination is possible, and it is an issue directly 
influenced by precepts concerning architectural corre
lates of intense consumption / depositional activity. 

Of course, given this reasoning an opposing logic 
could equally prevail. If it is not accepted that the east
of-Shrine 1 sp reads reflect middening, and they are 
instead related entirely to the destruction of the first 
shr ine, then based on the fact that fourth-century coins 
occur within the se deposits (including those of post-AD 
330 issue) it could be argued that the octagonal sh rine 
survived until the middle of that century. The lat er 
post-hole structures w ould then ha ve to be aceramic 
and have had no associated coin-loss. In effect, the 
Phase 3 layout should th en perhaps be better thought 
of as a memorial to the earlier com plex rather than a 
sh rine itself. Certainly any ritual activity as sociated 
with it w ould have to be without depositional cor
relates. Pushing the final phase of the sh rine com plex 
into th e later fourth and perhaps even the fifth centu ry, 
su ch an interpretation has its attractions and the layout 
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of the terminal post-built sh rine has Saxon parallels 
(Blair 1995). 1£ advocating such a late dating for its 
final phase, the coin set in the hollow at the end of the 
eastern post-line would then either have had to have 
been curated or picked up on site and placed there at 
a later date, and the sheep mandible setting by Shrine 
2 would represent an archaic practice: essentially a 
'folk memory' of earlier ritual depositi on. However, 
given the association of the later third-century AD coin 
and mandible setting within Shrine 2(B), this seems 
an unlikely proposition and, in all probabili ty, the 
terminal po st-built structures date to, at least, the first 
half of the fourth century. 

Architectural and depositional parallels 
Except inasmuch as it lacked an ambulatory, as a poor 
rural (fen-edge) version of a 'classic' Romano-Celtic 
cella the primary shrine generally adheres to the plan 
of shrine or temple prototypes of the period. Its' formal' 
character w ould, therefore, be consistent with a founda
tion date in the mid second century AD. Conversely, 
the final sub-square post-built shrine and associated 
po st range are certainly not directly based on formal 
Roman models and may relate to a local or 'native' 
tradition, and Blair has discussed the Snows Farm 
sit e in relationship to Pagan Anglo-Saxon shrines, Iron 
Age prototypes and circle-and-square settings (1995). 
Of course, thi s timber tradition may not have been en 
tirely absent from the primary Roman shrine and could 
have had expression in the large po sts which lined its 
ditched 'Avenue' approach. If the Shrine 2A setting is 
of Iron Age date, then the secondary Roman shrine (2B) 
could represent a direct re-establishment of it and be of 
remarkably similar layout. Alternatively, if of Roman 
attribution (then po st-dating the octagonal shrine and 
preceding Shrine 2B) its affinities would certainly lie 
with the latter. By their character, these two phases of 
secondary shrine cons truction could then suggest that 
the resetting of the timber ranges may itself have been 
a part of ceremonies and their erection was as much an 
act of social ritual as the gatherings they framed. 

Although the Snow's Farm com plex is the 
only definite instance of a 'formal' Roman sh rine 
on a Bronze Age barrow, there have been other 
instances where barrows have been re-invested. The 
most obvious is Slonk Hill, Sussex, where a square 
fenced enclosure was superimp osed upon an earlier 
monument, though there is debate as to whether this 
redefinition should be dated by the fourth-century 
sherds in its post -holes and upper b arrow ditch fill or 
the Anglo-Saxon burial within its interior (Fig. 7.46; 
Hartridge 1978; Blair 1995, 16). Similarly at Yeavering 
a stone circle or hengiform was cleared for the erection 
of another square fence setting in late / sub-Roman 

times and was used as the site of a cremation and 
inhumation cemetery until the Anglo-Saxon period 
(Hope-Taylor 1977, 95-118; Blair 1995, 16-17). In both 
these instances the later square timber settings were 
centrally situated upon the earlier monument and 
were clearly laid-out in intentional reference to them. 
Within the Fenland region other compound-enclosed 
barrows, po ssibly re lating to Romano-Celtic shrines, 
include Honey Hill, Chatteris and Thomey, Eye. These 
are, however, as yet unexcavated. 

At the time of excavation, searching for shrine 
parallels one had to look for broad regional affiniti es: 
Harlow (France & Gobel 1985t the unusual complex 
excavated by Alexander at Ridgeons Gardens in 
Cambr idge (Alexander & Pullinger 2000) and Green's 
(1989) Godmanchester sites , of which published details 
were unavailable. Since then there has been much more 
local context with Pryor's excavation of the shrine at 
Maxey (Fig. 7.47:4; Pryor & French 1985) and Jackson 
& Potter ' s Stonea (Fig. 7.47:3; Jackson & Potter 1996). 
Of more immediate relevance has been the publication 
of metal-detector finds from a temple site at Bullock's 
Haste, Cottenham (Taylor 1985) and what was, effective
ly, watching brief w ork at Diddington near Huntingdon 
undertaken by a team from the office of the then County 
Archaeologist. Showing a similar relationship between 
the rectangular ditch compound enclosure and the 
shrine stru cture proper (a circular ditched building), 
the latter is of particular inte rest (Fig. 7.47:2). In extreme 
rescue circumstances only a single section w as cut across 
th e southern end of the compound and through the 
surrounding ditch of the shrine structure proper. Thi s 
nevertheless produced three brass letters 'S, V, I' and 
a bronze balance ann (Iones 2001). This retri eval from 
such a limited excavation suggests a site of considerable 
depositional 'wealth' . What is particularly intriguing in 
terms of the Diddington shrine is that, given the inter
relationship of the shrine building and its compound 
(and occurring beside a barrow / ring-ditch cemetery : 
Evans 1996), it has the stronges t affinities of any Roman 
religious complex to the Delphs shrine in terms of its 
plan and relative situation. It thereby again raises the 
issue of whether down-river (Ouse) or along-fen con
nections were then paramount. 

For the specific practice of placing coins within 
th e mandibles of sheep th e closest parallel is with the 
circular shrine at Brigstock, Northants. (where horse
and-rider brooches also occurred: Greenfi eld 1963, 
234-5). However, a more general regional comparison 
for th e Delphs sh rines' depositional practices is the 
extraord inary later second-/early third-century AD 

complex excavated by Ale xander at Ridgeons Gardens, 
Cambridge (Alexander & Pullinger 2000) . Uniquely, 
this took the form of an apsidal end ed room (8.20 x 5 
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without excavation. Not only does the 
alTay of metalwork and cult figurines 
recovered suggest that it was ' special' 
(Taylor 1985), but its size w as evi
dently extraord inary with a cella and 
ambulatory four to ten times greater 
than any other in the region (Fig . 
7.47:5). Moreover, aerial photographs 
in dicate that it was surrou nd ed by a 
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vast open g rou nd delineated on at 
least three sides to give a 75-100 m 
stand-off around the temple build
ings, presumably its temenos. This 
does, therefore, seem to have been 
a truly 'great' complex, so much so 
that it may have im plica tions for the 

20 other shrines wi thi n this area of the 

Figure 7.46. The circle in the square: 1) Sn ow 's Farm shrine; 2) HAD II; 
or a comparable centre, with p riests 3) Slonk Hill (Hartridge 1978); 4) Shrine 2(B), Snow 's Farm; 5) South 
and the cult trappings travelling ou t Cadbutv il ron Age); 6) N ew Whittles (Saxon : Hawkes & Gray 1969 ). 

sou thwestern fen-margin. For how d o 
we envisage their organization? Were 
they, for example, only responsible to, 
and effectively 'staffed' by, their im
mediate communities (in the Delphs' 

f	 case by the Willingham fen-edge 
• settlements) or centrally organized 

through civ ic administration and / or•..
• • major temple complexes? Relating~ 

•	 o to arguments that the Delphs' shrine•
5	 6 t. I> • • -.41 reflects political authority and that it 

10	 had little potential to house eit her a 
priest or cult regalia, it may w ell have 
been the case that its ' operation' was 
through either the Cottenham temple 

m ) that w as cellared to a depth of 2 m . Conjoined by 
a recess that was thought to be the base of a w ooden 
staircase, no reconstruction of its supe rs tructure has 
be en attempted. Found sealed by the cellar 's grave l 
floor and w ithin the ashy de struction horizon which 
overlay it were a series of articu la ted an im al burials. 
These included horse, cow and sheep skeletons, and 
five dogs (three laid in a triangular configuration); 
the sheep had been set between the legs of the cow 
and six complete vessel s had been placed around the 
horse burial in the structure' s apse en d. Also asso ci
at ed w ere at lea st 13 d eep sh aft burials of third- to 
ear ly fourth-century date, each con taini ng an infant 
accompanied by a dog.Aside from a general emphasis 
upon animal deposits, no direct parallels are know for 
thi s rema rkable site. 

It w as tragic that the Bullock's Haste temple com
plex at Cottenham was destroyed through quarrying 

to more minor shr ines for seasonal 
festivals. 

Taylor has identified the double-circuit square en 
closure at the north end of the Queensholme cropmark 
group as a probable temple site (1985, 44; see Chapter 8 
below). Given its dating evide nce and plan, this seems 
unlikely as ditched circuits are not the equiv alent of 
a formal building plan, nor has any metalwork been 
reported from it. With rounded corners and a strictly 
concentr ic circuit it does not seem to define a cella and 
ambulatory, but is probably either a small Roman fort 
or an Iron Age compound reworked in Roman times. 
Similarly, Hall has related a rectangular croprnark 
at the Hempsalls (Site 20) with the find spot of the 
Willin gham Fen hoard, and thereby suggested that 
it was its 'hos t' shr ine (1996, 144). Yet even if di rectly 
corresponding to the hoard' s burial, there is no thing in 
the layout of the enclo sure to suggest that it w as a shrine 
and, found in a box, the hoard could well have been 
secreted aw ay off-site (-shrine); no other shr ine-related 
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Figure 7.47. Comparative regional shrines/temples: 1) Snow's Farm shrine; 2) Diddington, Hunts (Jones 2001,fig. 5); 
3) Stonea (Jackson & Potter 1996, fig . 73); 4) Maxey (Pryor & French 1984); 5) Coiienham, building (right), with inset 
plan of larger cropmark complex (left; Hall 1996, fig. 67). 

metalwork is reported from the immedi ate vicinity. 
Otherwise, there are no other obvious candidates for 
shrine sites along the fen skirtlan d north of Willingham 
and eas t of Cottenham. H owever, given the density of 
the croprnarks, othe rs ma y well be masked and it is 
unlikely that the Delphs' was the only religiou s site 
w ithin thi s sw athe of the fen margin. 

Architectural and votive expression 
(with G. LUCAS)
 
One of the major characteristics of studies on Roma no

British temples an d shrines in the past has been the
 
overwhe lming emphasis given to architectural an d
 

art historical elements . Lewis's classic 1966 text is, for 
example, essentially a gazetteer and classification of 
sites based on ground pl ans where temple sites are 
identified on the basis of recurring structural eleme nts 
(such as cella, ambulatory an d tem enos) and are 
primarily grou ped into two broad types: squa re and 
circu lar / p olygonal (Lewis 1966). The same approach 
is taken up by Rodwell (1980a) in the second major 
work on the subject, althou gh other artefact-based 
stu dies wi thin that volume h int at a change in d irec
tion (e.g. Reece on coins) . On the whole, how ever, 
artefact stu d ies have ty pically taken an art-historical 
ap proach, focu sing on objects w ith clear religious 
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significance su ch as cult object s and epigraphy to 
further the stu dy of religiou s iconography and the 
Romano-Celtic pantheon (e.g. Green 1976; 1978). 

While there is no doubt about the value of su ch 
stu dies coup led w ith the use of literary sou rces, until 
recently there has been a distinct lack of discussion 
about th e activ ities that might be archaeologically 
identifiable at such sites. Where the issue has been 
raised, it is usually in the context of religious offerings 
which can take a number of forms from pl ed ges to 
thanks, but sharing the idea of a contract with a deity 
(e.g. H enig 1989). Th ese are well illustrated by the 
vo tive plaques or tablets found at such sites as Bath 
and Vley. Votive objects in gene ral may ha ve clear cu lt 
connotations (either to a dei ty or their attribute), but 
coins and jewellery have also been observed to rank 
high in temple contexts (Henig 1989, 223-4). The p o
tential of analyzing who le assemblages in terms of the 
composition rather than just votive or religious objects 
has recently been demonstrated with the publication 
of Ul ey where different cults are linked to different 
material culture packages (Woodward & Leach 1993). 
This is something which ha s been attempted at Snow's 
Farm in the absence of such cult objects. 

In the report on the small finds, it w as suggested 
that th e predominance of jewellery is indicative of a 
healing and fertility cult . Even if over-interpretative, 
the comparison with other sites does p oint to major 
differences in shrine votive assemblages, something 
which does not correlate with architectural form. 
For example Brigstoc k, having close parallels to 
Haddenham in that its polygonal shrine dates to the 
same period and shares sheep head 1coin settings, has 
a str ikingly different votive assemblage, one much 
closer to Uley (Gree nfield 1963; also see Kno cker 
1965). Another close example is in Godmanchester 
where an octagonal shrine has vari ous votive object as
sociations, although the assemblage com position as a 
whole remains unpublished (Green 1989). Converse ly, 
temples w ith sim ilar votive assemblages can be quite 
different in form an d scale, as demonstrated by the 
comparison between Haddenham and the comp lex 
at Lydney. 

Not su rprisingly, perhaps, the evidence for a rchi
tectural plans and votive activ ities does not, therefore, 
see m to corre late. But if this is the case, does thi s mean 
that all the focu s on ground pl ans and form would 
seem to have little significance for the rites being 
p ractised ? Reg arding the bro ad di stinction between 
circular I p olygonal and square plans, there may be 
as ye t undiscovered associations, but more generally 
one might su ggest a d ifference based on the sca le or 
setting of the sh rine. One aspect which has received 
practically no attention is the pottery. Tho ugh clearly 

present in abundance on temple sites, it is ra rely 
integrated into the general discussion. In ou r stu dy, 
potentially Sign ificant differenc es were found both 
between shrine and settlement sites as well as within 
shrine sites . In the first instance it seems as if sh rines 
have a predominanc e of vessels associated with the 
consumption and serving of food and drink. This is 
not ne cessarily a finew are1coarseware distinction, but 
one based on vessel form and putative use. Secondly, 
it also appea rs that shrines set within towns or w ithin 
large temple complexes (i.e. hi ghly Romanized sites) 
tend to have high numbers of vessels associat ed 
with drinking, while less Romanized sites are more 
associated with eating. In this context, it is ins truc
tive to compare H addenham with the sh rine at Great 
Dunmow in Essex, a small town. Archi tectu rally, they 
share some similarities, the latter being a sm all squ are 
sh rine comparable with the first phase at Haddenham, 
and their vo tive assemblages are very similar sharing 
high proportions of jew ellery with no votive objects. 
Yet in terms of their pottery assemblages they differ, 
with Great Dunmow ha ving a much higher number 
of closed vessel forms than Haddenham, including 
flagons. 

The true complexity of such sites is perhaps only 
just beginning to emerge and any simple classifica
tion of temples or shrines (whether on the grounds 
of architecture or cult association) seems unlikely to 
succeed . Rather shrines are be tter con sidered as foci 
for certain types of social/ cu ltu ral practice which 
ethnography shows need n ot have a di stinct archi
tectural form (i.e. a struc tural 'otherness' in contrast 
w ith the domestic). In the case of the Dinka recorded 
by Maw son, although the manner of the shrine's 
construction 1rebuilding differed (wi th lengths of 
its w all and other components the responsibility of 
specific social sections), its form is that of a cattle byre . 
They do not bury sacrifices (though many sac rifices 
occur); the shrine is a place of feasti ng , dancing, cere
mony an d social negoti ation. The only archaeological 
correlate that w ou ld othe rwise di stinguish it from its 
stockhold ing prototypes is the absence of cattle dung. 
In thi s regard the seco ndary shrine at Snow' s Farm, 
w hi le having Iron Age precursors, could conceiv ab ly 
have been modelled on sheep pe ns and have even 
been where the animals were actually held awaiting 
sacr ifice.The recurrent ambiguity between shrines and 
animal pens (e.g. HAD IV) tells, on the one hand, of 
our failure to ade quate ly differentiate between types 
of non-residential structu res . Yet it may also reflect 
upon the character and interaction of ritual practice 
itself - a domain of metaphors ordering th e natural 
w orld where human l cu ltu ral and nature1ani mal 
relations are defined . 
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Is thi s taking interpretative analogy too far? Yet 
conside r the character of th e Snow's Farm faunal as
semblage and its ritual settings, w ith the recovery of 
two knife h andles and shears which tell of the cutting 
of throats and the removal of fleeces. Although faced 
w ith the complications of sequen ce, these attestto the 
defining 'ethnographic moment' - the world -centring 
rite. Of course, this sense of an all-encompassing 
transformation will never be adequately exp ressed in 
the sta tis tical analysis of assemblages . Nevertheless, 
excava tion sh ould do more than just provide grist 
for art-historical and architectural stu dy, and instead 
genuinely interrogate the speci fic deposit ional prac
tices of religiou s sites. It is surely more appropriate 
to cons ide r shrines as places where a broad network 
of activities and meanings come together affected by 
their local sett ing, the deities solicited and the wider 
everyd ay practices, history and affili ati ons of the 
people involved. 

Ritual perf orm ance: the place of ritual 
Although possibl y suc ceeding an Iron Age precursor, 
the Shrine 'erupts' within the Delphs landscape. It has 
little by wa y of build-up or 'announcement' within the 
test pit densities, nor apparently was it associated with 
settleme nt or outlying an cillary buildings (though the 
me talling sealing the adjacent HAD IV encl osure and 
its associated finds appear to relate to shrine activities). 
This ma y suggest that its precinct ditch was a definite 
di vide, an inference that could be supported by the 
setting of votive 'placements' ar ound its internal 
perimeter. Moreover, given its finds den sities, items 
brought in ma y not h ave been remo ved. Other than 
th e shrine(s) proper no direct eviden ce was found 
that there we re associated buildings to house a year
round warde n or priest (if of Roman attr ibution the 
F.93stru cture w as very short-live d ). It seems unlikely, 
for example, th at most of the p ottery could have be en 
stored on-site between ceremonies and it is reasonable 
to presume that the maj ori ty must have been brou ght 
in only for ' events' . 

There would seem to be two main ritual foci: 
within the floor area of the octagonal shrine itself and 
in the northwe stern corne r of the compound (Fig. 7.49). 
The ch aracte r of these deposits varies. Whereas the 
latter involved the d ep osition of complete carcass es, 
apa rt from the central foundat ion burial, those within 
the shrine are of bodily parts: heads (mandibles) and 
ho oves. Althoug h it is probable that other acts of 
sacrifice have been subsumed within the site's su r
face sp reads, the va rying nature of an imal deposits 
at these tw o points suggest differ ent ritual practi ces. 
The burial of animals as a major act of sacrifice (and 
possibly to a deity if the gravel square in that corn er 

carried an alt er ) and, within the main shrine building 
proper, the burial of head-and-hooves (p resumably 
fleeces /hides) and head s / mandibles alone, with the 
remainder of the animal probably consumed .Whereas 
in th e case of the latt er it is conce ivable that the meat 
(or p ar ts there of) wa s gra nted to the presiding priest s 
for th eir sustenance, it is perhaps more likel y that it 
was thi s that was feasted upon en masse by the wider 
communi ty at times of ceremony. 

Wh ilst potenti ally influenced by factors of post
depositional survival (e.g. greater plough damage on 
the crown of the barrow ), a pattern of ritual place
ment can be discerned. Asid e from w ithin the floor 
area of the primary shr ine (and the one mandible 
setting associated with the secondary) votive de
posits were around the perimeter of the compound, 
with its southwestern corner (behind the octagonal 
shr ine) consistently being 'backspace', seeing neither 
' spread' nor placed dep osits. That the pe rimeter of the 
compound wa s ritualized, but onl y where it could be 
readily appreciated (i.e. in 'front-sp ace' ), emphasizes 
the sense of pelformance. 

Yet perhap s m ore important is the int err ela
tion ship of the sh rine buildings and the location of 
' active' ritual deposition (Fig. 7.50). In the case of the 
first shrine (whose foundation was marked by the 
burial of a sheep carcass), the area of active dep osi
tion was in the northwestern corner of the compound. 
Conversely, in the later sh rine (which was marked by 
a single sheep mandible setting) the place of acted 
ritual was essentially w ith in the floor ar ea of the 
dismantled primary sh rine . The point of thi s is that 
whi lst the sh rine interiors undoubtedly saw much 
hidden ritual for the initiated elite, in the main , ritual 
(at least the public demonstration and burial of the 
animal sac rifice) was performed out-of-doors. Aside 
from not fouling interio r shrine building space, it is 
this which would allow for its appreciation as a public 
sp ectacle. Presumably directed by priests, ritual was 
evidently en acte d in Sight of the broader comm unity. 
The phasing implication s of th ese different ritual 
practices does, of cou rse, ind icate that group feast ing 
was largely a secondary phenomenon. 

Despite the site 's diffe rential depositional ritual 
p ractices, th ey probably related to the same ritual 
acti on : that is, foretelling the future from the cond i
tion of th e sacrificed an imal, be it through blood or 
entrails. Framed in thi s manner, th e frequency of 
bird bones wi thin the assemblage may b e telling . On 
the one hand, they did not feature w ith in placed or 
intention ally 'grounded' deposits and evide n tly had 
little role within officially sanctioned ritual activity. Yet 
what they could relat e to is the ' price' of sponsored 
ritual. If the sacrifice of an animal was the cost of 
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Commerce and futures: a Midsummer Fair 

Held over five days (inclu ding a weeke nd) during the third 
w eek of June each year, Cam bridge's Mid summer Fair ex tends 
across most of th e town's common of that name.A great histori 
cal fair (see Tayl or 1999 on Cambridge's fairs), it also sees the 
ga thering of man y of the region's gypsy tr avellers. Behind the 
neon rides and lu cky d ip booths, th eir stalls sell gaudy china, 
carpets and gli ttering dresses. Adorn ed 'With gold jewellery 
and bi g shiny belt buckles, m any tra veller s are distinct by their 
flamboyant dress . 

The fair ' s approa ch is lined with the trai lers of fortune-tellers, 
with many claiming to be the daughters and grandda ugh ters of 
Gypsy Rose Lee. Sometimes during the day go ld can be seen 
being sold ou t of th e backs of cars, but usu ally these sales are 
reserv ed for the Saturday even ing and concen trate around only 
a couple of stalls. Gold is bou gh t in qu antity as an investm ent 
wh en either you do not tru st in, or have regular access to, bank s. 
Tradeandfortunes - th e weighing of scales and reading of palms 
(presum ably also accompanied by much behind-the-scenes meet
ings and par tying)- the fair seems to have something ot the aura 
of the festi vities that accompanied the Snow's Farm shrine. 

Figur e 7.48. Midsummer Fair, 2000. Harriet Gypsy Lee: as announced on her hoarding, 'she told the[uiure to Freddy Starr, Nicholas Parsons, 
Lionel Blairand they have all madea great success - also thegreat John Lennon and many greatfootball stars ... if these stat-ements are not true I 
will give£1,000 to charity: Thefair usually has5-10 suchfortune-tellers pitchedalongits approaches. (Photograph C. Evans.) 

participation, then a duck is obviously far less than 
a sheep : they would be an economically con venient 
source of feast-consu mable m eat and ' reada ble' parts 
(blood / entrails). 

That balance arms were recovered both at the 
Diddington and Delphs shrines m ay also tell of other 
activities that occurred w ith in their compounds. It is, 
of cour se, conceivable that the se items were onl y token 
payments in recompense for commissioned rituals. 
Alternatively, they may have been part of the shrine's 
'equ ipm ent', perhaps in demonstration of the we igh
ing of souls (whose line may have been symbolically 
severed by recovered shears) or the material adjud ica

tion of ritual payments. Yet the presen ce of balances 
ma y have been more profane, [lamely to facilitate busi
ness. Like present-day fairgrounds, trade ma y have 
even been transacted during festiv als. Possibly having 
parallels with the earlier causewayed enclosure, that 
su ch interactions between widely drawn participants 
occurred against a background of ritual may have been 
all-importan t: religion may have provided a 'bridge' 
for exch ang e beyond the trust of immediate kin ship 
and the daily face-to-face community. Remembering 
the reported instance of Christ casting out the money
lenders from the temple (and the frequency of images 
of Mercury, the fleet-footed god of trade, on religiou s 
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sites), a shrine context for business is, 
moreover, particularly appropriate 
in that trading is intrinsically bound 
up with fu tures - 'i s this bronze 
soun d ?' or 'will this horse live up 
to its promise? ' . Having a priest on 
hand to predict whether a transac
tion was auspicious may have been 
considered, at times, necessary. 

While aside from at Brigstock 
(Gre en field 1963, 234-5) the specific 
practice of placing coins within two 
of the 'm ou th s' of the head-and
hooves settin gs is without direct 
archaeological parallel, its sig 
nificance see ms ob vious: the fee for 
the worldly intervention of a god 
delivered by a m essenger (i.e. the 
sacrificed sheep) into the afterlife. 
Another parallel co u ld li e with 
the crossing of the River Styx into 
Hades and payment to its b oatman. 
It is in the context of these indirect 
allusions to d eath and journeying 
into the underworld that the bar
row settin g of th e sh rin e may have 
resonated, and h ere the site's terrace 
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Chapter 7 

HAD IV 

o 

I 

III 

II 

~ ... : the terrace . At anyone time there may5 · ; 
not h ave been just one wet ! d ry land 
div ide and ritual ized bo undaries need , .. 
not necessarily coi ncide wi th a specific 
environm en tal 'edge'.4 . 

Depositional rhy thms, 'messages' and 
totalities 
When excavating such unequivocally 
pl aced ritual deposits as in the shrine 
there is a clear sense th at these are like 
'messages' to the beyond - to the gods . 
As such, in their formality they seem as if 
effectively di rected towards us and that 
we sho uld be able to rea dily rea d their 
intent. If we cannot comprehend such 
discrete ritual setting th en it gives littl e 
hop e to in terpret any ritual dep osition 
on sites where th eir depositio n is more 
enmeshed in domestic seque nces, such 
as the HAD V enclosure. Yet, to return 
to a main th eme of this vo lume, we 
must be equally wary of the lure of false 
to talities . It is tempting to get carried 
away by the rhe toric of interpretation, 
the idea th at on this site we are some how 
exposed to the full temporal rh ythms of 
festi vals and ri tu als; in effect, excavat ing 
time and a religiou s calendar. This is not 
to be unduly p essimistic, and cer tainly 
we can recognize basic ritu al behaviour 
and components (e.g . th e underlying 
th read of shee p sacrifice), b ut rather to 
acknowledge the complexity and con
tingency which underl ies the sequence . 
Given th at the shrine saw approximately 
200 years of usage, the m inim al numb er 
of animals involved wou ld not point to 
the recovery of regular ann ual p ractices. 

Figure 7.51. The Snow's Farm complex . Shifting foci in the long term: Equally notew orthy is the brevity of the 
1) F 76 cremation pyre; 2) area ofsecondary crema tion cemetery fall ing depositiona l or placed seque nces, the 
immediately beneath '3', the primary Roman shrine; 4 & 5) respectively maximum being the six successive sheep
timber Shrines 2A & 2B occupying the barrow 's crown. carcasses set in the no rthweste rn comer 

of the compound; and, at most, there 
locat ion m ay have been sig n ificant. If the Old West can only have been four episodes of the sheep head
River does coincide wi th the line of the Roman Car and-hooves burial w ithin the floor area of the primary 
Dyk e and had been cana lized, then many of the shrine (plus a single hooves setting) . (Possibly similar 
participan ts in th e shrine 's ceremonies wou ld h ave are th e remains of th e four rare birds in the southeast
had first to cross the river (by either bridge or ferry) . ern and northeastern corners of the compound, heron, 
Wh ile th is transgression may h ave only physically ow l, cormo rant and eag le, though some may have only 
been betw een fields and seasona l pasture, it may been from scavengers .) 
ne ve rtheless have had far greater symbolic impact. This suggests that the HAD III complex as a 
Of course this cannot be known w ith any certa inty, who le attests to a number of different tem po ralities. 
but suc h issu es bear u pon th e cu ltural geography of Firstly, an underl ying longue duree of r itua l behaviour 
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The Shrine Complex: Situating Ritual (HAD III) 

- the barrow to shrine (Fig. 7.51). 
At its secon d tier is the re-invest
ment or redefinition of the site as 
an identifiable locale: that is, its 
' recognition ' in the later Iron Age 
and th en its two centuries of Roman 
shr ine usage following a millennium 
of activity as a place of mortuary 
practice in the Bronze Age. Finally, 
there is the underlying rhythm of its 
immediate depositional sequenc e, 
which in terms of the regularity of 
practice within th e shr ine suggests 
sp ans of c. 5-20 years. It can only be 
presumed that this reflects the impact 
upon ritual practices by presiding 
individuals - the replacement and 
interruption of pri ests, and intervals 

o 10
without any direct successor when ad L ....d.,L ... J.I.•_.d .J. l • .LL.•. J.1__J.L.. ....J.J.._ U..:........,!.J•• .J.__.... J..... ...J. • • ' ._ _L_ _ .1...._....l._ .__.L.... I • J 

centimetreshoc community-determined practices 
may have occurred. In short, even in 

Figure 7.52. The batons: bottom) Bromtoich 's Sn ow 's Farm complex fi nd (cfthis most obvious ritual behaviour 
Fig. 7.29:5); above, Willingham Fen Hoard batons (Camb ridge Universitythere is much unaccountable vari 
Museum of Archaeology & Anthropology) . (Photograph G. Otoen.)ability. 

Ritual power and land scape 
From the picture that has been presented of the shrine's 
assemblage it is compelling to see its practices as part 
of a sp ectrum of long-term ' un official' ritual activity: 
a local manifestation of religion existing beyond the 
pale of Roman stateh ood. It is in thi s context that 
Bromwich's find s are crucial. The recovered rod and 
baton handle sp eak of the declaration of office, the 
existence of priests who presumably sanctioned and 
performed ritual. Eve n more telling are arguments that 
the baton handle may directly relate to those within 
the Willingham Fen hoard (Fig. 7.52; Evans 1984). The 
hoard features a bust of Antoninus Pius atop a m ace of 
Hercules and is, therefore, thought to have imperial as
sociations .Much discussed in terms of its art-historical 
values (Rostovtseff 1923; Alfoldi 1949), how do we 
account for this potential linkage of thi s rich hoard 
and the lowly shrine? Given the hoard's imperial 
association, this is a key issu e and one that obviously 
relates to the question of the possibl e m anagement 
of the Roman Fenlands as an imperial es tate (Potte r 
1989a,b). As argued above, while it may have been 
housed for the better part of the year in a maj or temple 
complex, possibly that at Bullock's Haste (for which 
an imperial association can also be postulated through 

the recovery of a bust of the Emperor Cornrnod us), 
at times in the ritual calendar the hoard's cult objects 
and its attendant priests (parading their batons of 
office) may have migrated between the festivals 
of nei ghbouring sh rines. 1£ so, religion w ould th en 
ha ve very much been a part of a policy to ' cap tiv ate' 
the local populace. Under the (sculpted) gaze of the 
emperor the future was foretold and, through the 
control of the calendar, 'time' w as managed and 
ritualized. Yet thi s cannot just nave be en a matter of 
hollow ideologi cal expression. It is in relationship 
to a background of place and local meaning that th is 
'pomp' must have resonated. We must be equally 
w ary of seeing social power onl y expressed in the 
officialdom of the primary shrine with the secondary 
structures reflecting some manner of more ' folk-type' 
activity, perhaps di stantly analogous to behaviours as
sociated with the cau sewayed enclo sure. Behind such 
constructions there would always have been presiding 
individuals, be it priests, sham ans or 'head persons', 
interceding with the divine to motivate and organize 
the wider social body. In the concluding chapter the 
issue of ritual activity as cultu ralaction' and both the 
long-term and immediate historical identification of 
the site will be more thoroughl y d eveloped. 
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Chapter 10 

Reclamations: Communities in the Level 

So forget, indeed, your revolutions, your turn
ing-points, your grand metamorphoses of history. 
Consider, instead, the slow and ard uous process, 
the interminable and ambiguous process - the 
process of human siltation - of land reclamation. 

G. SWIFT Water/and 1984, 8; emphasis added 

Given th e fragme nted pi cture and arbitrary fram e
wo rk of the Haddenham landscape stu dies, it would 
be inappropriate to conclu de with any manner of 
sweep ing overview of pan-Fenland usage. We did 
not investigate the totality of anyone period-based 
landscape system, if such a thing is possible given that 
connections will invariably lead outwards. Therefore, 
more ' path-like' than grandly systematic, let us instead 
consider what are amo ngst the major themes that the 
sequence reflects upon . 

Domestic frameworks: bounding land 

As unquestionably functi onal as are the drains 
which h ave divided the Fenland for the least three 
centu ries, in their regularity they are symbolic of the 
new capital and landscape attitudes which lay behind 
the transformation of these m arshland 'wastes' . Its 
chequerboard landscape has marked affin ities to the 
grid-iron of roads and townships laid out by British 
surveyors across the nation's far-flung colonies of the 
same period.A 'signature' of colonization, they sp eak 
of efficiency, the denial of 'past time' and effectively 
proclaim a clean slate (see Evans 1997b). While these 
ar e themes that will be further expl ored in the penul
tima te section of th is chapter, critical at this stage are 
the potentially symbolic attributes of all boundaries 
by the virtue that the y divide . This, for example, is 
somethi ng th at both the causewayed enclosure and 
Snow's Farm shrine sites share: marking edges and 
keeping the world at bay, be it the 'wild', the forest 
or the 'we t' . 

Within a s trictly regional context any discussion 
of domestic occupation could essentially be considered 
as a charting of the rise of ditching / dykes to the point 
that, as outlined by James, these were ' the common 

form of fence' in the region .At this juncture the adve nt 
of Bronze Age field-s ystems and Iron Age settlement 
enclosures and the eventu ally 'great' Roman radial 
systems could be rehearsed in the gui se of a vaguely 
evolu tionary schema relating the greater frequency and 
scale of such ditching to deteriorating environmental 
cond itions. Attractive though this logic is, it simply is 
not valid. These trends are not regionally specific, and 
to a greater or lesser degree the same ditching sequence 
can be tra ced through such diverse landscapes as, for 
example, the Thames Valley or the Midlands. 

It has elsewhere be en argued th at on e of the 
shortcomings of archaeolo gical practice within the 
region has been to interpret 'nation al' phenomena, 
such as caus ewayed enclosures, Bronze Age field
sys tems or Iron Age 'hillforts', strictly in response 
to local environme ntal factors (Evans 1987). The 
ri se of ditched boundaries obvious ly re lates to 
broader changes variously concern ing the character 
of 'gathering', landholding /tenure and, eventually, 
property. Although obviously undergoing regional 
'translation' (i.e . adaptation), they cannot just be 
identified with drainage and as onl y a product of the 
Penland environment. 

Within a regional con text, sites like HAD V or the 
Snow' s Farm shrine con tinue to be largely unique in 
their substantive representation of wetland resources. 
Therefore it is ironic that, against this more Widespread 
legacy of increasing ditch-division, it is the ubiquitous 
'one-offs' that ma y tell most directly of the reg ion's 
sequence itself. At one end of the scale th ere is the 
Flag Fen platform (Pryor 2001); at the othe r, the use 
of the crowns of earlier barrows as in-fen stations. In 
this vein, there has been d iscussion of what is mis s
ing from the regi on's later prehistory in con tras t to 
comparable con tinen tal sequences (see Evans 1997a 
concerning the Iron Age cultu ral evalu a tion and 
responses to th e 'wet'). If population p ressure was 
in any wa y a significant factor, where is the Penland 
equivalen t of marsh-fast settlement (e.g. terpen) or 
evidence of co-ord in ated ditching / embankment to 
keep water levels at bay? 
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Chapter 10 

The Haddenham sequence certainly reflects 
upon the changing character of the domestic and its 
interaction with the monumental. On the one hand, 
there are early Neolithic'campsite' pitting clusters 
such as suggested from HAD VlII investigations, 
and those more recently excavated at Barleycroft 
Farm. These stand in stark contrast to the obviously 
domestic nature of the terrace's Iron Age occupation. 
Yet, however permanent and ' robust' its settlement, 
even this was supported by much 'going out' into 
the landscape (short-lived displacement). Whilst it 
is tempting to trace the processes of ' settling down' 
within the Haddenham landscape, subsequent re
search in the region and elsewhere in Britain shows the 
hinge-point in these discussions to be the later Bronze 
Age. Despite caveats pertaining to project contingency, 
we simply failed to adequately problematize this peri
od's usage on the Delphs and, without this evidence, 
there is little scope to address this broad issue. As a 
consequence, however, this has now become the key 
theme of subsequent research within the lower Ouse 
Valley (Evans & Knight 2000; 2001). 

Although a complete framework of the terrace's 
settlement history was not achieved, its sequence of
fers insights into the nature of land division and com
mon holding.A sense of familial tenure is most clearly 
expressed in its later Iron Age occupation and must 
underpin the layout of the HAD V and VI compounds 
with their adjoining field-systems . This may not have 
been a matter of 'property' inasmuch as it could not 
have been sold, but rather rights to these plots would 
have been maintained through patterns of residence 
and inheritance. Of course, details of this system's 
operation are unknown; particularly whether the 
seasonal use of adjacent water meadows and stands 
of marshland were exclusive or in common. Be this 
as it may, the sequences of house rebuilding and the 
cumulative scale! character of ditched settlement 
compounds certainly indicate considerable long-term 
investment within their plots. 

Opposed to this are those periods when the ter
race was a place of gathering; primarily in the earlier 
Neolithic and Roman times as respectively expressed 
through the causewayed enclosure and Snow's Farm 
shrine.As will be argued, the character of the terrace's 
usage differed markedly between the two inasmuch 
as during the Neolithic it can be considered a 'central 
place' whereas in the Roman it can only have been 
marginal. Nevertheless, these periods see the floruit of 
mass ritual expression and in neither did the terrace 
evidently host substantive domestic settlement. The 
land was then presumably held in common by those 
'mass' communities drawn to participate in the ritual 
centres . Given this, it seems reasonable to suppose 

that it was ritual that bonded these dispersed groups 
and may have provided a framework through which 
common rights were negotiated. 

Accepting this logic, what becomes difficult to en
visage is the area's usage in the later Neolithic! earlier 
Bronze Age. Evidently practising a mobile economy, 
aside from individual barrow construction, within the 
context of the Delphs there seems little evidence of 
mass communal gathering (inter-lineage; however, see 
below). The period's barrows and ring-ditches would 
have also served as markers to announce group rights 
to seasonal pasture. What is equally interesting is the 
potential role of the Snow's Farm barrow in the first 
century AD. If ignoring the possible ritual attributions 
of the HAD IV enclosure and accepting that it relates 
to seasonal rights to the Delphs in the wake of the 
abandonment of the HAD V and VI settlements 
through flooding, the scant evidence of usage and 
local off-terrace settlement densities from this time 
would not suggest competition for the terrace by 
different groups. Rather, it was probably seasonally 
exploited in a manner suggesting the opportunism of 
a single community whose home settlement may well 
have lain on the Willingham ! Cottenham skirtland 
(e.g. Queensholme). If so, it may be relevant that a 
site immediately beside the barrow was chosen for 
the one substantial enclosure of this period (HAD IV) 
as it also suggests a need to mark or reinforce only 
seasonally occupied lands. 

The sequence therefore tells of the key role played 
by ritual in the negotiation of common rights ! access, 
of which (apart from specific mortuary activities) 
en masse gathering is the most obvious expression. 
Leaving aside the problems of the status of HAD 
IV, during the later Iron Age - when there was the 
most clear expression of land tenure on the Delphs 
- ritual activity (or at least deposition therefrom) 
seems largely to have moved into the house as at
tested through the marking of doorways. What again 
this highlights is the need to investigate further later 
Bronze Age!earlier Iron Age occupation as apparently 
marking the interface between communal and more 
obviously domestic or rooted ' lifeways' . 

Ritual structures 

Comparing the HAD V and Snows Farm shrine faunal 
assemblages the predominance of sheep within placed 
deposits is striking. It is the only animal used in the Iron 
Age house-threshold deposits (and the only obviously 
'special' animal settings on the site whatsoever) and 
was also the prime 'messenger' of sacrifice within the 
Romano-Celtic shrine. As discussed, in the case of the 
Iron Age settlement it seems remarkable that, given 
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the range of wild spe cies that we re evidently taken, 
these othe rwise present 'exotics' seem not to have been 
depl oyed for ritual purposes. Similar sheep dep osits 
have been found set at thresholds of the Colne Fen Iron 
Age roundhou ses (Regan & Evans 1998; 1999). This 
may suggest a range of local ritual practice and tell of 
its ' lang uage' in asmuch as its scale was bey ond the 
level of the immed iate hou seh old . It is one thing for a 
community to uniquely practice a range of econom ic 
activities ('catch' skills) so as to have access to the ex
traordinary ar ray of wild life rep resented at HAD V 
but quite another thing to use th em ritu ally (this being 
despite the totemic affinities of such creatu res in other 
periods). If they had, wo uld a larger community have 
been able to read their intent? All this suggests that 
ritual communication op erates at a wi der level of social 
group interaction than the d aily community. 

In the case of the Snow's Farm shrine, whi le 
sheep clearl y pred ominat e as the ch osen animal 
for ritu al activity, other dom esti c speci es were also 
deployed (cat tle, pig and horse). Though a range of 
dom estic fowl and exotic birds were also dep osited, 
apart from boar, gam e ani mals were not. The inclu
sion of sma ller birds (e.g. coot, duck and domestic 
fowl) has alre ady been di scu ssed in terms of their 
familial ' feas t' and sacrificia l p otential (i.e. the small
est acceptable ' animal price' for ritual participation). 
However, the occasional inclusion of 'big' birds (owl, 
cormo ra nt and eagle) requires further exp lanation. 
The y may, in fact, have had analogies w ith the sheep 
as 'messengers' throu gh th eir capacity for flight (i.e. 
flying to the gods). Howe ver, their role may not be 
directly compar able in asmuch as the y were largely 
placed around th e peripheries of the compound, as 
opposed to the sh eep sacrifices whi ch we re set both 
within th e compound ' s northwest corner an d in 
the interior of the shrines per se. This may sugges t a 
different translation of basic ritual practices; perh aps 
an individualist interpretation of rites by a speci fic 
pri est or a less formalized express ion by the local 
community (or sections th ereof). Give n that these 
species do not seem to be present on contempo rary 
dom est ic assemblages (d. Queens ho lme ), this may 
have invo lved a re-confi guration of local identity vis
a-vis the representation of the immediate landscape 
within ritual. If so, its m etaphors clearly related to 
conce pts of flight as dep osition evide ntly did not 
involve marshland land mammals. 

While preference was clearly being exercised, 
there is littl e sense of formal structuralist opposi
tion of the placed dep osits w ithin eithe r the Iron 
Age se ttleme nt or th e Romano-Briti sh shrine. In the 
former, the marking of house do orways by shee p is not 
balanced by any similar demarcati on of, for example, 

the hearth (the cen tre being the onl y other obvious 
point of distinction within a round struc ture). The use 
of shee p in thresholds suggests founda tion depo sits 
offered up to bring good fortune to the hou se and its 
inhabita nts and I or to exclude evil from its interio r. 
Similarly, while ritual d eposition within the shrine was 
p robably proscribed (i.e. gove rne d by pries ts), given 
the range of species th at we re ultimately involved, 
it does not seem to h ave been particularly exclus ive . 
Cons iderable flexibili ty (and com promise) see ms to 
have been admitted into its practices. 

Aside from the basic principle of sacrifice and 
probably the augu ry of entra ils (and accompa nying 
feast ing), any othe r read ing of these rites see ms 
arbitrary. There is no ap parent ritual expression or 
'problernatization' ot for example, the wi ld vs . the 
dom estic or the living and dead; nor, for tha t matter, 
gender. In short, none of the classic oppositions readil y 
p rone to cosmo logi cal modes of structura list anal ysis . 
This is not to say that these dep osits were not accom
panied by elaborate performan ces (in which multiple 
' opp osites' ma y have been bound up ), but just that 
th ey are withou t obvious m aterial expression . 

Ap art from the occurrences of coins with th e 
shee p burials in the Snow's Farm shrine, in terms of 
later ritual practices we d o not see m to see ' pa ckages' 
w hose assembled compon ents sug gest any kind of 
'message' . In the inst ance of the shrine, the coins ap
pear to be paym en t carried by the animal messen ger 
and not a matter of an associative mater ial code (e.g. 
bo ne+me ta l = ?). Inst ead, if there is an underlying 
theme it is animal sacrifice; th e d istinguishing cri teria 
is whe the r it was a bodily token th at was dep osited 
(with the flesh consumed) or the complete carcass . 
This is not a matter of direct material culture ' p lay', but 
economic sac rifice reinforcing the collectivity of the 
social gro u p (i.e. feas ting). Wh at goes into th e ground 
is not th e prime concern but its results amo ngst the 
living (the binding of the social gro up and the reading 
of future ac tion). 

Also requiring ove rview is the treatment and 
pl ace of th e d ead. Where as in the case of the cause 
wayed enclosure human skeletal remains were clearl y 
a part of ritual placement while present and presum
ably used in ritu als on the Iron Age settleme n t, they do 
not seem to have been subject to intentional deposition 
as such. Representa tive of more formal ceme tery
based interment of the pe riod , at first glance it ma y 
see m that th e dead had no ro le in the Roman shrine. 
Yet, as di scussed , crossing of the river may have had 
connotations with ou ter worldly journeys an d sure ly 
the siting of th e shrine on th e barrow (and perhaps 
more directly on its secondary cremation ceme tery) 
wo uld itself have provid ed much of the complex' s 
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Chapter 10 

associative resonance. Of course, in this context the 
riverside barrow cemetery must not be overlooked, 
which is extraordinary in its linearity and density, and 
that it occurs on only one bank of the palaeochannel. 
Linked with Neolithic antecedents, from the earlier 
Bronze Age this seems a matter of deploying the dead 
at the wet edge: the marking of a major environmental 
and cultural divide. 

Earthwork continuities: the place of ritual 

The fens , more than most landscapes, saw discontinu
ity in its settlement record. Successive inundations, 
both freshwater and marine, interrupt its sequence. 
A landscape to leave and to be returned to, from 
at least the first millennium Be settlement would 
have demanded weighing the economic return of 
marsh resources and the availability of land against 
environmental risk: the threat of flood. Yet prior to its 
'blanket' inundation in post-Roman times, would it 
ever have been a blank slate without cultural associa
tion? In their in-roads Neolithic communities would 
have been aware of a Mesolithic past; the traces of 
the causewayed enclosure would be apparent, at least 
until the later Neolithic; earlier Bronze Age, and the 
siting of the HAD III barrow may have been in refer
ence to it, just as the Snow's Farm Romano-Celtic 
shrine was later sited upon that barrow. 

As in the case of the Roman stock enclosure 
constructed against the HAD V enclosure in its earth
work form (or the evidence of Iron Age 'camping' on 
Bronze Age barrows), earthwork relationships can be 
pragmatic (i.e. seeking dry elevation). Equally, they 
can be associative and appeal to mythic genealogies 
of place. Again, the Snow's Farm complex offers the 
best exemplar, albeit ambiguous (in keeping with the 
char acter of cultural landscape relations generally). If 
the adjacent HAD IV enclosure is considered an Iron 
Age shrine, then the barrow complex demonstrates 
an unbroken ritual tradition over two-and-a-half 
millennia (the site's earlier occupation; visitation 
in the Neolithic seems essentially domestic): ear
lier Bronze Age barrows-later Bronze Age cremation 
cemetery>Iron Age shrines-Romano-Celtic shrine. If, 
alternatively, the eastern Iron Age enclosure was of 
essentially domestic function (though with a ritual 
component), then this associative str an d was inter
rupted. It could, of course, be argued that the siting 
of the Roman shrine on the earlier barrow was itself 
entirely pragmatic and should be seen as an attempt to 
elevate the structure above the threat of flood waters. 
Yet this could also be a case of intentional reference to 
a, by then, 'safely' distant mythical past (e.g. ' marking 
of the burial of the giant who stilled the waters' or 

whatever).As such, it denied or ignored an immediate 
and potentially 'dangerous' Iron Age past, relating as 
it probably would to lost lands and rights (whatever 
its specific function HAD IV was then clearly sealed). 
Ultimately, we cannot know thi s. However, much as 
the Snow's Farm complex resonates to earlier sur
rounding monuments and influences later sites, it is 
a matter of cu ltural reference - slippery contexts and 
ambiguous histories . 

Providing the narrative strand to this volume, 
can we nevertheless situate the Snow's Farm complex 
through time in relationship to its participating com
munities, contemporary monuments and 'historical' 
associations? In short, can we map its changing 'place' 
within the cultural landscape? Any such measure of 
distance and proximity must, of course, be tentative and 
subject to recovery bias . While for example the HAD 
VII Beaker 'comrnunity' may have built the barrow, 
other contemporary 's ites' may have gone unnoticed. 
Equally, although the members of the Cut Bridge Farm 
enclosure and other Willingham fen-edge settlements 
(e.g. Queensholme) surely participated in ritual at the 
Romano-Celtic shrine, other cropmark enclosures scat
tered around the northern fringes of the Delphs (that 
went untested) may have also been within its draw. 

Located as an outlier west of the main Ouse ter
ra ces barrow cemeteries, it must be presumed that the 
Snow's Farm barrow's proximity to the causewayed 
enclosure 140 m to the northeast was intentional, and 
thissupports the supposition that the earlier enclosure 
was then still visible in earthwork form. In its two 
phases of active usage the barrow lay c. 200 m from 
contemporary settlement: respectively the HAD VII 
Beaker site and HAD VllI enclosure. This could be 
considered a safe distance from settlement but still 
allowing ready access to and identification with 'their' 
monument (i.e. could be pointed to and easily seen). 

Thereafter the context of the barrow per se 
switches, presumably becoming a place of association 
but not active ritual. Here lies the hinge-point of its 
sequence: the attribution of HAD IV and whether it 
was an Iron Age shrine, Although its ceramic associa
tions suggest that it is unique within the context of 
the Delphs, and certainly there is evidence of selec
tive deposition, there is little that would definitely 
indicate a distinctly ritual function. Yet, ultimately, 
given its proximity to the barrow (only 30 m) and 
the distinct sub-square form of its inner eavesgully 
(reminiscent of both Iron Age shrines elsewhere and 
the final post-built Roman shrine), one would have to 
say that it was likely to be of non-domestic function. In 
other words, it was probably a shrine and, given the 
ambiguity of its structural; depositional attribution, 
it may have been its proximity to the earlier monu
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ment that ul timately 'empowered' and / Roman 
di stingui shed it. The very fact that this 
enclosure was not actually sited upon 
the barrow proper m ay have been out 
of bo th resp ect and fear. Whether or 
not some 400-600 years later they were 
actually aware of its later Bronze Age 
crem ation cemetery, it could we ll h ave 
had very alive associations as a pl ace 
of the dead; 'ghos ts' ma y have as much 
determined its s tand-off as empowe red 
its rituals. (If accepting the alternative 
read ing of this site as, in effect, the 
abode of Iron Age herd ers then it could 
be argu ed th at its proximity to the 
barrow relat es to the latter 's role as a 
prominent landscape m ark er withi n 
a transhumant cycle. In this manner, 
the monument would have reverted 
to a role not unlike that advocated for 
ring-ditche s /barrows within patterns 
of later Neolithic/ earlier Bron ze Age 
resid enti al mobility.) 

Finally comes the site's Roman 
in terre lationsh ips, when the bar row 
was reinvested as a shrine. These are 
much more distant; it lay in (pasture) 
'outlands' c. 0.5 km from contemporary 
se ttlemen t and evidently became a 
place to visit at time s during the ritual 

Figure 10.1. Ri tual distance. The threefigures illus trate the changing calendar. At the most basic level it 
con text of the Snow's Farm complex through time. Sin gle lines indicate could be argue d that thi s distancing of 
its proximity to con temporary settle men ts/si tes; the double-line arrows, ritual also relates to its significance in 
its relationship to earlier monuments which would then be extan t as contemp orary life (i.e. a more di stinct 
earthworks (see Fig. 10.2). categoriza tion than in Iron or Bronze 

Age times). The nature of ritual then 
changes and, d irected by appointed priests, w ould tionally sympa the tic to the goals of civic administr a
have been more form al an d specialized (and conse tion. The key point is th at, though the Roman shrine 
quently its rituals 'speak' more clearly). It could be a t Snow's Farm was probably a political ges tu re, it 
argued that thi s phase of usag e was, based on the surely resonated with the locale as a place; its values 
d istribution of fen- ed ge shr ines, inherently p oliti cal were probably also associative, and certainly it hosted 
and divorc ed from the immediate ' localism' of earlier much active ritual. 
practices. From this sequence a schema of the monu Althou gh unavoidably arbitra ry in its measure
ment' s changing status could be proposed: ment of cultural space, Figu re 10.1 dep icts the chang

ing situation of the Snow's Farm complex in the terrace 
Bronze Age 'Active' landscape both in terms of the distance to contempo

Iron Age 'Associative' rary se ttleme nt and p revious ea rthwork associatio ns . 
Romano-British 'Political' . What is crit ical, at least in this case, is th at although 

through time (obviou sly influenced by envi ronmental 
Yet, while internally neat in its ' p ackaged' titles, factors) se ttleme nt lay at a greater remove from the 

thi s sequence begs the qu estion whether the di stribu ritual complex, its associative linkages became more 
tion 0: Roman shr ines was only ' political'. By this is immediate (Fig. 10.2). Eventually the shrine was si ted 
meant the formal re-organization of rites (po tentially on the bar row: the asso ciation is direct and the linkage 
involving erasure and imposition / substi tu tion) inten- between the sites was then one-to-one. 
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Figure 10.2. Ritual measure. The tabulation of the Figure 10.1 distan ces demon strates that although the distance to 
contemporary settlemen t increases through time, earthwork association becomes more imm ediate so that by the second 
century AD the shrine was sited direct ly upon the Bronze Age barrow. 

It could be argued that this itself reflect s the its con text (i.e. larger barrow ceme tery association) 
changing situ a tion of the barrow com plex. Through ma y have pa rticipated in its later evaluation and 
time as earthwork traces accumulated (and there was a subsequent re-investment. 
greater emphasis upon ditched enclosure), associations 
would have had to have been more direct if coherent Environmental and landscape sequences 
'meanir.g' was to be read . Moreover, in Roman times 
when the ter race landscape and shr ine became a place At the most basic level cultural geographies ar e 
to visit and were apparently not lived in, there would invariably, if approximately, both concentric and 
have been a grea ter need for a directness of any such linear. Landscape evaluation will always involve 
association. Meaning would not have been conferred concepts of inside / outside and th e routes to achieve 
on a daily basis and, if it was to be channelled (and places: p aths and corridors between core zo nes and 
politically d eployed), then there would need to be a the ir peripheries. Although risking cari cature and 
greater explicitness of linked 'monume nt' siting . th e blurring of catego ries (and di stribution s), th e 

An opposing tack cou ld also be proposed for seq ue nce of early u sage on th e Upper Delphs an d 
thi s seque nce as is embodied in the Hermitage Farm its chan ging situation within the broader physical 
barrow sequence. Evidently an equally meaningful and cultur al geography of the Haddenham lowlands 
place, it wa s much redefined and elaborated ov er the can be ou tlined . The determination whether it was 
c. 1000 years from the earlier Bronze Age to the end the Ouse or fen (-ed ge) that provided its dominant 
of the second millennium, when th ereafter all but its struc tu ring principl e ha s, to some degre e, draw upon 
crown would have been lost to the marshes. By Roman the evidence of other excavations within the vicinity. 
times the Snow's Farm barrow may well have been Nevertheless, at least in the immediate area this shi ft 
the last ritu al monument visible within the immedia te would essentially seem to fall between th e Bronze 
Haddenham landscape. So isolated, the very loss of and Iron Ages. To some extent thi s is to fly in the face 
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of accep ted Fenland-use orthodoxy as es tablished by 
the Peterb orou gh sequence: the sense that the Fengate 
field-syst em and the associated Flag Fen p la tform are 
unquestionabl y a Fenland phenom enon .Despite their 
showing lit tle di rect econo mic utiliza tion of the 'wet', 
this is indisputable; Flag Fen was, after all, situated out 
in th e marsh. However, th e Ouse sequence ma y have 
diffe red . A t th e broadest level of landscape analys is, 
altho ugh having outliers, there is no den yin g the es
sentially riverine distr ibution of th e Bronze Age bar
row cemeteries in the area. Yet th e evide nce suggests 
something ' more' an d here lies th e rub of the sequence 
in terms of th e complexity of landscape cognition. The 
key point, of course, is that it is not a matt er of th ere 
bein g em edge, a d ivide, but many. 

Within the Haddenham ar ea th e N eolithic 
landscape wo uld see m to ha ve had two main foci: 
the Foulmire Fen terrace w ith its cluster of fun erary 
monuments and the gre at causewaye d enclosure on 
the Upper Delphs. Sure ly linked by p ath s, other small 
clearan ces and campsites w ould ha ve d otted th e area 
as atteste d by the pitting cluste r at Barleycroft Farm 
(Evans ei al. 1999; Eva ns & Knight 2000). Essentia lly it 
see ms a matter of po cketed enclaves amid fores t and, 
as argu ed, the very raison d'Etre, symbolism and irregu 
lar plan of th e cau sewayed enclosure may relate to the 
establishm ent and maintenance of a 'great' clearance. 
Yet, set aga ins t this p attern of pocketed forest foci is a 
la rger pattern that is essentially riverine - the Ouse 
as a corridor into landscap e. 

As demonstrated in th e loss of the ski rtland 
terraces of the Chatter is/Ely peninsula, during the 
Early N eolithic ther e seem s no sens e of a maj or 
we t/ dry d ivide, thou gh sure ly there would have 
been ba ckwater pools an d cut-off oxbow bends w ith 
their own wet edges wi thi n th ese very low -lands. 
Nevertheless there is no evide nce that the 'wet' w as 
then problematized as a significan t cultu ral landscape 
category. Although littl e dem on strated w ithin the 
p roject' s stu dies, it would have been through more 
extensive clearance in th e later Neolithic and earlier 
Bro nze Ages that bro ad zo na l d istinctions may have 
developed (i.e. beyond forest / cleared itself). In thi s, 
it is th e organiza tio n of the barrow cemetery that is 
the m ost te lling .Markedly linear and distributed only 
along the southern and eas tern riverside terraces, in 
relati onship to m arine incur sions across th e lower fen 
plain north of the Ouse channel, it wo uld seem to be 
then that a subs tantial p ortion of the landscape becam e 
wet. It was this divid e with th e sou thern dry lands that 
the barrows d em arcated . 

The Lower Delphs terraces were esse ntially 'lost' 
from occup ation in the later seco nd-early first mil 
lennium BC- While thereafter the upstanding crowns 

of ea rlier round barro ws were evide ntly utilized as 
marsh-fast ' stations', the inundated western terr aces 
no lon ger saw settlement per se and certainly there is 
no evide nce of Rom an usage whatsoever in this area of 
the Level. It wa s during the Iron Age that we seem to 
see a m arked geographic shift, with settlement strung 
out along the fen-ed ge at the we t / d ry littoral of c.2.50 
m a D. Seeming to com plement thi s usage (thou gh 
retreating back from the ' ed ge', and largely south 
behin d the line of the Car Dyke/ Old West River), the 
organiza tion of the Romano-British landscape was 
also fen-related and vario us ly laid- out from the high 
te rrace skirt land of Cottenharn, 1Nillingham, Over and 
Earith /Some rsha m. This is not a matter of eithe r / or, 
and these Iron Age and Rom an com m uni ties surely 
had up-river (inter-)relations, bu t rather the dist ri
bution of sites wi thi n this area directly rela ted to th e 
wet marshland and was not essentially riv erine. 

In relati onship to monumen tal definiti on and 
d istributions, the Delphs' sequence can also be 
various ly characterized in terms of its centrality and 
m arginality within local land-u se patterns.As atte sted 
by the con struction and sca le of the causewayed en
closure, during the Ne olithic it can only be consid ered 
a central p lace: a locale for gathering . Caveats aside 
pertaining to the recovery of Bronze Age activ ity, if 
not con sidered margin al, it can th en only have hosted 
low density se ttlement, with the Snow's Farm barrow 
and eastward ring-ditch as ou tliers of the main Ouse 
terrace cem ete ries. 

With settleme nt enclosures dotting its fringes 
(and with its crow n argu ably reserved for arab le pro
duction ), during the Iron Age th e Delphs again seems 
to have been a distinct locale an d significan t settlement 
focus. Whereas characterized as'outlands' (an d ' liable 
to flood' ), in Roman times the terrace can only ha ve 
been considered m argin al in relat ion ship to the dense 
qu asi-radial layout of contemporary settleme nt and 
field systems south of th e Old West River. 

Agains t a background of a cha ng ing physical 
(and cultural) geog raphy, a rhythm of inves titu re 
within the terrace's set tlement sequence seems ap 
parent. When it served as some m anner of ' centre' or 
at least a sign ificant locale in its own righ t, were times 
of environmen tal colonization; during the Neolithic as 
p art of the pro cess of Neolithicization itse lf (e.g . 
clearance), and during the Iron Age in adapta tion to 
a wet environment. This evide ntly tells of the social 
and cogni tive p rocesses of 'coming into' land and the 
reali sation of its p ossibilities. This con tras ts with the 
area's political colonization in Roman times, when it 
do es not itself seem to have been re-in vested as a new 
focus. Of course, the utilization of the barro w as the 
site for a shrine suggests a sense of (re-)inven ted place. 
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Reclamations: Communities in the Level 

The point is that it then lay distanced and a t a remove 
within what were clearly marginal outlands. 

Settlement hierarchies, community resolution and 
social fabric 

Unless accepting social relations as voluntary, issues of 
power and obl igation must, of course, underlie models 
concerning the cen tral vs the marginal status of the 
terrace through its land-use sequence. In historical 
times (the terrace's Roman an d post-medieval u sage ) 
these relationships ultimately led out of the region 
to manors, villas, London an d beyond (e.g. Rome). 
Yet in terms of the Upper Delphs in prehi story w hat 
is the expression of, or correlation to, such relations? 
Leaving aside the Bronze Age (on the basis that too lit
tle of its structu re was recovered), we are left with th e 
N eolithic and Iron Ag e: both periods in which it ha s 
been argued that the terrace was a significant locale 
within its own right. Based on this, and dr awing from 
the evi dence of o the r sites in th e region, Figure 10.3 
expresses models of what would usu ally be consid
ered settlement hierarchies but which also try to depict 
levels of community resolution (i.e, situ ating identity 
and ritual practice ). In th e case of th e earlier N eolithic 
we know of no higher lev el of social expression than 
the causewayed enclosure.What lies behind or below 
it are sho rt-lived campsites and lineage-ba sed long 
barrows. In the Iron Age, whilst seeing more obvi
ously permanent modes of settlement as exp ressed in 
the househ old compounds, below them in any tiered 
sequence must lie th e short-lived procurement camps . 
However, the key point here is whether anything lies 
above this lev el - do we imagine the Iron Age as a 
free-peasantry or bound by extra-familial stru ctures 
(e.g. tribal and / or clientage)? Was HAD V only a 
'success ful' fam ilial s tru ctu re or did a substratum 
exist below and, equally, did its inhabitants have 
obligati onal relations to off-terrace ' centres'? Within 
the regional record, of the latter the only known are 
the 'grea t' defended enclosures, the nearest being a t 
Belsars Hill, Willingham 3 kID to the southeas t (see 
Evans 1992). Unexcav ated, it is not known whether it 
w as a com munal cons truction to be used as a refuge 
a; times of threat such as is proposed for Arbury 
Camp (in Clarke 1972; see Evans & Kni ght 2002) or 
a residential seat of p ower perhaps analogous to the 
Wardy Hill Ringwork (Evans 1992; 2003a). 

These qu estions reflect the interpretative dilem
mas of their respective periods. In terms of the Neolithic, 
wa s there any more permanent basis of settlement 
between the cam psite and the cause wayed enclosure, 
and during the Iron Age, did anything lie 'a bove' the 
settlemen t site? In short, at which level were social 
groups respectively configured?The scheme presented 
in Figure 10.3 is essentially hierarchical based upon size 
and a greate r complexity of m ass-integration. It suffers 
from the shortcomings inherent in any such modelling 
and it could, for example, be argued thai, situ ated in 
the uppermost tier, the cause waye d encl osure h as 
more in common with the Snow's Farm shrine than 
the Roman se ttlement at Earith or the m odern village 
of Haddenham also set on the uppermost level. 

In terms of the situa tion of ritual gathering (vari
ously annual visita tions to the causewayed enclosure 
or th e Snow' s Farm sh rine or ev en goin g to the 
church/chapel in Haddenham), of pressing concern is 
the chara cter of ritual in the Iron Age.This again returns 
us to the issue of whether the HAD IV enclosure wa s a 
shrine: did they'go out' for ritual or did it only occur in 
the context of settlement? Here the terrace' s ' inv isible' 
Bronze Age may help to inform us; barrows / ring
ditches aside, we kno w of no other level of mass ritual 
gathering during that period. On the one hand, given the 
character of deposition in the HAD III barrow, at least in 
its secondary Deverel-Rimbury associated phase, it was 
a place of group gathering (and earlier the construction 
of the mound must itself have been a m ass event). Yet, 
this must essentially have been the equivalen t of rites 
relating to the earlier Neolithic long barrow (or, later, 
Roman cemeteries), not inter-community gathering. 
On the other hand, the frequency of human bone on 
later Bronze Age and Iron Age settlements could sug
ges t that a level of ritual activity was subsumed within 
settlements. The layout of the I3arleycroft Farm Bronze 
Age field system and its ring-ditches would suggest that 
one of the 'hill' -top s within the floodplain was a place 
of mass gathering (Evans & Knight 2000; 2001). During 
the Iron Age the Upper Delphs populace must also have 
had a place of mortuary ritual and probably, too, the 
equivalent of otherwise empty 'fairground' space - a 
place of trading, striking marriages and performing 
group ritual, Evidently unenclosed, these ha ve yet to 
be detected (unless this is what is reflected by the traces 
of con tempora ry activity on the crown of the HAD III 
barrow itself). 

Figure 10.3 (opposite). Levels of community resolution. Neolithic: 1) Barleycroft Farm, Mildenhall pit cluster; 
2) Foulmire Fen long barrow; 3) De/phs Causewayed enclosure; Iron Age:4) Barrow-top procurement 'station'; 
5) HAD V; 6) HAD IV (?shrine); 7) Belsar's Hill Ringwork; Roman: 8) HAD XI stock enclosure; 9) Cut Bridge Farm 
complex; 10) Snow's Farm shrine 11) The Camp Ground 'town' at Colne Fen, Earim (Regan & Evans 1997); 
post-medieoal: 12) Snow's Farm; 13) Haddenham Village. 
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Chapter 10 

Given the nature of the terrace' s sequen ce, a 
sense of communal cohe rence seems apparent in its 
earl y periods of usage: the cau sewayed enclosure 
seemingly integrated dispersed lineage se ts and, at 
least as recovered, the terrace's Bronze Age occupation 
seems unlikely to have encompassed much di versity. 
However, the same is not tru e of the Iron Age, when 
we find diverse potter y /faunal assemblages and 
en closure typ es. Thi s potentially raises issues of the 
character of the contemporary terrace community. 
Was it always a collective ' un ity' or did it include 
the marginal exp ress ion of more distant groups ? 
Although, as discussed above, these di fferences ma y 
ha ve chronological implications, they also hint at a 
complexity of social fabri c. During thi s period the 
terrace would have fallen on a significan t social bor
der - the northern limits of the Aylesford-Swarling 
cremation rite (and earli er gold coinage) and between 
northeastern shelly scored w are d istributions and 
sou the rn sandy ware groups - which may well have 
resulted in an intense social dynamic (Hill et al. 1999). 
Equally, it is reasonable to envisage that, at other times, 
the terrace variously saw the interaction of Neolithic 
an d Mesolith ic groups, and Romans and Britons (or 
at least Romanized communities of w idely varying 
degree), and we must be wary of necessarily assuming 
homogen eous past communi ties . 

The loss of fabric 

Despite or perhaps becau se of its 'newness', the 
Fenland has been prone to mu ch m ythologizing and 
legend. The se 'Tales from the Fens' vari ously em
phasize a rebellious id entity in which the drowned 
past beneath the blanket su rface geography serves 
as altern ative, an other, to the present. However, the 
historically relevan t tales (evid en tly 'informed' by 
vacationing academics) are gene ra lly little concerned 
with specific places. Rather they tend to em body tab 
leau-like vignett es of resistance in which the interces
sion of timely floods often serves as a hyp er-metaphor 
of stru ctural in version, with worlds turned ' upside 
down' and social order inverted (see Evans 1997b for 
further discussion and examples) . 

The character of the area's place-n am es reflects 
the extent of hiatus in the settlemen t sequence in 
Saxon /medieval times: the Upper and Lower Delphs, 
Foulmire Fen, Brown' s Farm, Snow's Farm and so 
on . Variously describing their plot's topographic 
situation, condi tion and ownership, they do not evoke 
tim e depth or associati on . Instead, they convey a 
sense of new star t from a blanket landscape - a new 
land ('Year Zero'). The parallels between th e cultural 
landscap e of the drained Penland, colonialism and 

concep ts of the nurture of 'was tes' elsewhere ha ve 
been previously explored (Evans 1997b). Certainly 
it tells of landscape attitudes (and 'newness') that 
we find colonial pla ce-names employed: locall y, New 
England Farm; near Sutton, Americaand, at Wilburton, 
Australia Farm. 

We have come to view the countrysid e through a 
persp ective of contin uity, the comfort of rural cus tom 
(as the antithesis of the urban). At first glance James's 
s tudy of the su ccess ion of the terrace' s farm s over 
the last two centu ries evokes a sense of appropriate 
rhythm through the reassuran ce of a generational 
se ttleme nt fabri c. Of thi s legacy of names and places 
only Hermitage and Flat Bridge Farm remain today, 
with the rest having gone into vast expanses of fields 
and industrial farming practice. A feeling of loss 
underli es this; of ' nameable' familial history ha v
ing succ umbed to economic trends and, effectively, 
en tered the archaeological record. Yet is this just sen
tim entality and is it, for example, really any diff erent 
to what occurred on the Delphs during the later 
Iron Age? 'They' have also gone, and the settleme nt 
densities and overall tim e span of the tw o periods 
(the post-medieval and later Iron Age) are, after all, 
rou ghly comparable. In the renaming of th ese more 
recent farms, the frequent chang es in ownership and 
tenancy, and the rise, amalga mation and decline of 
plots there is a strong sense of settlement dynamic and, 
too, fragility (see P.Hill 1992 concerning the contingen t 
nature of appa ren tly 'traditional' Fenlan d communi
ties). Without arguing for eithe r an env ironmen tal or 
economic determinism (and, if anything, through the 
intense exploitation of wetland resources the economic 
ba sis of the HAD V enclosure would have been more 
broadly based and probably more s table), parallels 
can be env isaged in this dyn amic and the terrace's 
Iron Age us age . Variously, the rapid establi shment 
and abandonment of enclosures must equally reflect 
the en treprene urialism of some in divid uals and the 
potential econ omic 'pull' of successful famili es (i.e. 
breeding patterns), as opposed tc the calamity of bad 
years (e.g. flooding) or childless marriages . 

Seeing such parallels between this century's 
sma ll hol dings and the terrace's Iron Age occup ation 
goes far to humanize its later prehistor y, and pro
vides a se ttlement dynamic beyond the mechanical 
determinants of populati on pressure or economic 
op timization. Nevertheless, the recent pa ssing of the 
terrace's smalIholdings evokes a genuine sense of loss 
- the passing of local knowledges, 'placed' names 
and fabri c. Yet, against this apparent trauma in the 
countrysid e, new identities, social relationships and 
landscapes are today being forg ed (e.g. commuter 
comm uni ties), rituals re-invented (e.g. the revival 
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Reclamations: Com munities in the Level 

Figure 10.4. The rider escapes. Nineieenih -centuru Danish engraving showing the temptation ofa rider by trolls 
gathered beneath a barrow/megalith elevated on pillars of light (Holbek& Pio 1967, 37). 

of beating of parish bounds) and the relationship of 
culture and nature redefined within the landscape (e.g. 
the es tablishmen t of wildlife reserves). 

The rider escapes 

It is at this point in the publication of major campaigns 
of investigation that disclaimers are introduced, excus
ing the short com ings of their programme's results and 
methodologies. Ours are glaringly obvious (e.g . too 
littl e site-specific environmen tal s tudy and che m ical 
testing) and, as is invariably the case, much comes 
down to con tin gen cy (i.e. inadequate funding and 
time). Yet to some degree thi s is also ine vitable given 
the demands of large-scale projects, whose publica
tion timetables always out-strip whatever were the 
project' s innovations in its time. Interpretation can be 
m odified and developed after th e fact, but its demon
stra tion remains con strained by the data at hand and 
the methodologies of the da y. 

Discursive and open-ended like landscape itself, 
effectively this is a stu dy without conclusion . Key 
themes may be highlighted , su ch as the dynamic of 

marginal lands as a setting for environmen tal and so
cial incursion , the cultural evaluation of landscape, the 
hermeneutic of study, the necessity and inadequacy 
of naming, and the failure of 'complete' recovery on 
even wetland sit es, but it is telling of the chimera of 
' totalities' that, like the rider in Figure 10.4, something 
will inevitably escape.Social relations will always lead 
out beyond any research framework; there will always 
something more, something missing ... 

Landscape and study - this choice of metaphors 
is not accidental. The confrontation with landscape 
knowledge, getting to IC/1oW land in the specificity of 
sequence and the detail of place, is always one of 
humility leading to a suspici on of ' total' sys tems . The 
point of the stu dy is how tension rather than balance is 
maintained between the specific, the regional and 'the 
grand'; the path, as it were, between the immediate 
continuities of a strict localism and 'w orld-scale' proc
esses. Like the terrace's missing smallholders, all those 
who peopled the Delphs sequence had lives which led 
them to interact at a number of level s wherein they 
performed and recreated their identities. Their study 
is a worthy act of historical reclamation. 
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